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done about it? W.thhold éduca-
The ideal of

What is to berent to the indigent, the slothful and the faint
hearted.
many to the town—the ambition to marshal vast 

acquire wealth rapidly, to loom large
Vanity is a 

In short,

EDITORIAL.<£ tion from the masses ? Scarcely, 
free education for all the people is right and 
proper • it is a noble and exalted aim, but edu- , 
cationists now recognize that a system of schools 

whole population of the state 
intended only for

On the other hand, ambition has lured

THE EDUCATION OF THE RANK AND FILE forces, to
and prominent in the eyes of men. 
predominant trait of the human race, 
farm life has, throughout the nineteenth century, 
made its strongest appeal only to the stalwart, 

thrifty, philosophical elements of 
As the proportion of these is small, it

Over the civilized world there has been for many
designed for the 
must not be the same as one

limited class of rulers, aris- 
While we require

years a disturbingly large drift of population from 
the farms to the populous centers, 
the subject of much comment in Canada, United 
States, Britain, Germany, and other countries. 
While the farms cry out for labor, vast masses

It has been
the education of a 
tocracv and professional men.

broad basis of general informa- 
attempt at culture, we still more 

universal belief

industrious
in the schools a 
tion and some
emphatically require to inculcate a

in the dignity of physical labor; we 
the interest of children in the

mankind.
horde in city slums, ignorant, hungry, destitute, follows that a great many of those who have con

the Old World, for New York, Chicago, and even they are is proverbially acknow ec ge , an prospective callings in life, to the end that the
modest-sized cities, such as Montreal and with the lure of distance » Z ^ taients £ the human family may be da-

their awful slum districts, festering aggeration of envy, the tendency o cbssatisfaction manu al line Qf his particular bent.
with one, lot becomes^^doubly ^ -en to ^op ^ ^ ^ & ^

such as result from high protective tariffs, bonus- come a mechanic, «.dag ood*

worse-than-bestial condition, one es and tolls, direct and indirect, is it any wonder ^ good farmer; while those with spe-
remedy is commonly prescribed. " Back to the that the prevailing spirit t d . , aptitude for law, medicine, or letters,, will be
hind,' say the social reformers. " Back to the tural world has been one of dWara^ment, ^d °doctorB, and Uter^y men. Here-
land ” is the motto and effort of that great evan- discontent and a longing iculture haS not tofore our unbalanced educational systems have
gelizing body, the Salvation Army. ‘Back to lihood ? Is it surprising th gr th^t en- tended to cramp the manual and agricultural ac-
the land » is indeed the remedy-or would be, were generally speaking been prOS°CUt" fiece tivitie8 Gf the individual, and to allow him lim
it practicable. But for the most part it is not. terpr.se, that enthusiasm, that induatrieg? dom to develop only along the lines of sedentary
It is an eloquent commentary on the nobility and to its advancement in pac the employment. In fact, by its unintentional but
nature of agriculture, that as man descends into Is it strange that the ■ gh^,d laJ ^ nevertheless actual and systematic warping of the
the depths of ignorance, poverty and moral degra- conservative influe t ^ that his inclinations and aptitutes of our people, theedu-
dation, he develops a pronounced aversion to the hind in . discontent, or fail to cational systems have imposed on the race a d
farm and rural life. As a rule, it is men of broad t0'0 scanty en- ability like unto that imposed on the of

vl... P»r, ml-d. •» IIZT l. it .=, wonder that they should in- a Chl«« woman », the b.»d«tn8 ». - <-*•

■ “ £
springing learned to appreciate farm life or to estimate t e

occupation at par value. The universal tendency 
to discount, discredit and disparage.

• * »

1

more
;Toronto, 'have 

abcesses in the civic life, producing a prolific crop
this is added manyof immorality and vice.

thisFor

I

1

:.y

I

S
• * *

111We must balanceAll this must be changed, 
up our public-school,curricula by the general int o- 
duction of manual training, domestic «cience, 
school-gardening, nature study, and by 
capable and persevering effort en the part o the 
teacher to relate these subjects to the rest of the 
curriculum, and ,to weave into the whole course in 
every possible way all that we can to arouse a 
wholesome, practical interest in the household.

workshop, and the farm-parttcuHarly thefanp, 
for the adverse influences of the past have affected 
it most seriously, and all admit that a a.rge, in
telligent, progressive agricultural population 

greatest asset of the state.

•i
their old haunts and ways, 

fresh air and arching sky, the 
exquisite notes and tints of na-

earth and air, the placid has been 
of stable and field;

pure
vegetation, the 
ture’s creatures of the 
kine, the perennial wonders

toil in co-operation with na
ture, the quiet meditation of the Infinite, 
to their squalid, grovelling existence m the slum , 
there is the life they know and can appremate- 
the congeniality of others similarly depraved, the 

seething tide of spent humanity

One might have thought the schools would do 
something to correct such abnormal and irrational 
impulses. Not so ; instead of correcting, the 
school aggravated the cityward impulse, and as 

general, its effects in this direc- 
The whole curricu-

the honest, thrifty Back
the

education became 
tion were more pronounced.
lum and tendency of the school was to extol the 
achievements of militarism, as revealed in the 
pages of history, of scholarship, of pedantry;, then, 
later of professional employment, and finally of 
mercantile and industrial emprise. Dealing as It

and book-lore, developing only the repeated 
mind and never the muscle, dissociating the stu- ^ physics at the O.

throughout the impressionable years of his cfa of Wm. H. Day, is
manual employment, the effect provincial Department of Agriculture to send men 

centering of ambition on those ^ tQ (armerB in the Province, on application, to
effort peculiar to the town, a distaste gur and pian farm-drainage systems, the only

of the surveyor from

, It is
activity of a 
excitement, it is the life they crave.

the best and
«

INTEREST IN DRAINAGE.to uplift these sub INCREASINGbe done 
remedv must lie in prevention.

What are

Since little can 
merged classes, the

mfrom IIAs most of our readers must be aware,
annual announcements, the Department 

A. C., Guelph, Ont., In 
authorized by thé

itself with causes.
inclination for the city, 

the slum ?

did with booksPrevention concerns
of this morbidthe causes

which to so many eventually means
twofold in character-economic and so 

The economic phases are easily traced 
the primitive state of

illsdent 
schooldays from nThey are
was bound to be ariological

Mankind, in advancing from an
and independence, requires an 

of implements, contrivances 
These are

realms of
for work, and a preference for sedentary occupa- 

a Westerner once put it, “a pref- 
As the schools and

individual support 
increasing multiplicity

manufactured goods of all kinds.
advantageously produced in compact com 

As the race's productive capacity and 
a gradually diminishing propor- 

proiluce the products of 
assemble in cities to en- 

This is in

charge being the expenses 
Guelph and back, which are not very heavy, seeing 
that he travels for one cent a mile each way.

■A
tion, or, as 
erence for a white-shirt job.and 

most 
munities.

nature calculated to produce to be 
In a

colleges were of a 
professional, clerical and business men, rather than 
artisans and farmers, the pervading spirit of dis- 

referred to welcomed the school as 
from labor; hence the schools,

An increasing number of farmers seem 
advantage of this very liberal offer, 
communication from Mr. Day, he informs 

in the field practical-

V taking
recent

wants increase,
of people are able to 

while the rest
content above 
an avenue of escape
colleges and universities have been turning out an 
overplus of professional and mercantile classes, 

the ranks of farmers and artisans have been 
recruited from those who had

mental equipment or the op- plication

tion 
the soil

us that they have three men
ly all the time, on survey work, and one man in 
the office drafting. Each field man attends to 
practically two applications per week, each appli- 

generally affecting several farms. An ap
is made the occasion of a field demon

methods of locating course of drains,

*
*1
■F
yaps

and trade, 
far as necessary, is not to be 

occasion legitimate

in manufacturegage
evitable, and in so 

revented, though it may
con-

while
to a large extent 
not the spirit, energy

P cation
cern.

: Vcomplex, and 
the

stration of
finding levels, working out grades, size of tile, a 

drainage in general, and of the 
consideration in particular. These 

attended by neighbors interested in 
numbering sometimes as many as 

thus is the good seed scattered,

therefrom. Hence the continualsociological causes are rnoic
be inquired into exhaustively for

Suffice to say, man is a gre- 
He likes compan-

portunitv to escape
demand for immigrants from less enlightened coun
tries to reinforce the ranks of the agricultural and 
industrial army. Particularly the agricultural problem under 

for, broadly stated, the tendency of the meetings are 
its ultimate working out, has been to the subject, 
aversion to manual labor, but ar. espe- 

, he life and occupation of the farm.

The
need not 
present purpose, 
garious or : 
ionship

discussion of a*
sociable creature.

which city life af mand the conveniences
likes short hours-much time for 

The old-time
a*army; 

schools, in 
develop an 
end aversion t<

■ :;;
Also, he 

and
fordfe.
amusement forty or fifty, 

and thus is il taking root.
entertainment.

of unending 
with farm life, is a powerful

psatoil, which lie coinmon- 
deter-mental picture

ly associates

611
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1242 FOUNDED 18GQTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
J ust where t hewith nerves and blood vessels, 

hair meets the horn—the part called by horsemen 
the coronet—is a very important structure, 
when the hoof fs detached.

system ever to become extensively adopted. The rjng or band, extending round the foot, and cov- 
rank and file of farmers, will be wise to insist on ered with very large papill®. I' rom it the wall 
keeping cows that milk abundantly. If one or grows, and injuries to it are followed by serious
the other had to be given up entirely, we could defects in the horn. ^ ? ,®uc ,

recognized conditions as sand crack and false 
quarter ” follow injuries to the coronet, but all 
the defective qualities of horn, such as are found 
in dry, brittle hoofs, proceed from the coronet. 
So, also, do the rings and irregularities often no
ticed on the front of the hoof.

Growth of Hoof.—The wall grows downward 
from the coronet at the rate of about an inch in 

It is constantly growing, and.
The benefit with which the newly-inaugurated when protected from wear by a shoe, soon causes

a disproportionate hoof. If allowed to grow, it 
may even produce deformity., Remembering this, 
horse-owners will understand how necessary it is 
that no shoes should be worn more than about a

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

tie, the district in which it is generally pursued. 
It would be a setback for Canadian agriculture, 
and a hardship to consumers of beef, were such a

seen
This is a prominent

? y. ,
% - THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.is

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). far better dispense with the beef than the dairy 

breeds.
|f

In fact, we have not much need in East-
: " JOHN WELD, Manager. ern Canada for a special-purpose beef breed at 

all. We need special-purpose dairy breeds, and a 
dual-purpose breed—a real dual-purpose breed—not 
a beef breed called dual-purpose by courtesy.

Amri for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

t1
London (England) Office:

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., England. Othree months.

standing-field-crop competitions are fraught is in
dicated by the official statement that the annual 
value of the field crops in Province of Ontario is 
upwards of $140,000,000. According to this com- m0nth without the superfluous growth of horn

being removed from the hoof. Farm horses, in 
idle seasons, are often grossly neglected by being 

I forced to stand in shoes attached to hoofs so over
grown as to place the foot quite out of its proper 
relative position to the limb.

: Young horses that have never been shod are
often injured by being allowed to run in yards or 
small soft pastures where the hoof is not natural- 

- ly worn down. Their feet become so overgrown 
and disproportionate that the limbs are injured 
and joints twisted permanently. Even foals 
should be attended to by the farrier when their 

[From Professor Wort ley Axe’s hook, “ The Horse in hoofs become overgrown. No paring is necessary.
Health and Disease.] All that is wanted is the removal of the excess of

Although the hoof is a firm, strong, protecting wall with a rasp. This necessary attention would 
covering to the sensitive foot within it. very seri- frequently make all the difference between good 
ous injury to the horse results from defects in its feet and limbs, and bad ones.

These will Cartilage.—It is unnecessary to enter more into 
he appreciated more readily when it is known that detail as to the anatomy of the foot. Within 
within the hoof is a particularly delicate and com- the sensitive layer just noticed are the bones, and 

When a hoof is removed with attached to them the tendons which move the 
sensitive structure is exposed, limb in progression.

3o THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

lit is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy* 

gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

q, TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland would 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

D» ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

0. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

g, THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers arc held respon
sible until all arrearages arc paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

' A REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

9, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and post-office address must 

given.
0. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent structure, which are often overlooked.

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, 91 must be enclosed. 
sew LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 

side of the paper only.
se, CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change plex arrangement.

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. care, a beautiful,
■ft, WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's ( Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known,
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributio 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

«0, ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

men.
piitation, an increase in yield of one per cent.

mean an increase in output of ?1 .400,000, 
or nearly twice the amount of the total Provincial 
appropriation for agriculture in the year 1908.

HORSES.
I E INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF THE HOOF OF 

HORSES

>

\

I

There are two structures.

ll

AC G
ns sent us

8 c
E(v'i,

*
B

mmmlyipisAddress—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited^

London, Canada.
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D

BTHE LONG AND SHORT OF IT
>i jIt simmers down to this : If we milk a cow at 

all, she must, to be profitable, yield liberally. 
Whether dairy-bred, scrub or dual-purpose, the 
three and four-thousand-pound milch cow is a poor 
money-maker, and he who milks such a one must 
be content to work for small wages, 
advocate (jual-purpose cows, we should always 
be understood as meaning cows that are capable 
of yielding six to twelve thousand pounds of milk 
a year—cows like the first-prize Dairy Shorthorn 
at the Royal, illustrated in our July 30th issue, 
cows of the class represented by the exceptional 
eleven-year-old Shorthorn, Darlington Cransford 
5th, that outclassed all competing breeds at the 
Royal Show, at Newcastle, a few weeks ago, with 
a milk yield, made 83 days after calving, of 78.13 
pounds in 24 hours, testing 4 per cent, butter-fat, 
and a butter yield of 3 pounds 1 ounce ; cows 
such as the splendid type of Shorthorn grades that 
used to be the pride of our stables and pastures. 
Cows of this kind are very scarce now, thanks to 
the folly of the Shorthorn breeders, who neglected 
milking quality in a concentrated ambition for 
perfection of beef type. ’

In the absence, or rather in view of tho extreme 
scarcity, of such cows at present in Canada, and 
the still greater rarity of Shorthorn bulls calcu
lated to perpetuate in their heifer get what insuf
ficient milking quality the dams possess, shrewd

Lateral Cartilages, etc., of the Foot.

A, os pedis ; B, lateral cartilage : C, peripole ; D, pert- 
polic band ; E. coronary cushion ; F, sensitive 

laminae, or fleshy leaves; (1, section of skin;
H, fleshy frog; I, horny frog; J, 

horny sole.

Sole and Frog.
A, median cleft of fleshy frog; B, lamina) of the bars 

C, velvety tissue of the frog; D, velvety tissue 
of the sole.

The Sensitive Foot :

When we

m
APAx >V

c

m Vm -ez
.9 El\ m ;« |1

« % 111
« 'ns

B

Under Surface of the Coffin Bone, showing its 
Position within the Hoof.

A, os pedis ; B, sensitive and insensitive laminae ; C, 
wall of hoof , 11, horny frog.

The Sensitive Foot : Side View.
skin; Ai, skin devoid of hairs; B, peripolic hand; 

C, coronary cushion ; I), sensitive laminai.
€A

!

having a contour exactly matching the inner 
face of the hoof. The inner surface of the wall is 
covered with rows of thin, horny plates running 
from above downwards, parallel to each

farmers have forsaken the old breed of their choice, all sloping forwards, like tlie fibers of the 
and wisely gone in for the special-purpose dairy * he corresponding portion of the sensitive foot

presents hundreds of similar parallel projecting 
leaves of soft, velvety, fibrous tissue, 
called the sensitive laminae, and in the living foot 
are dovetailed between the horny lamina1

su r- however, which must be mentioned. _!__
bone of the foot the coffin bone—which gives the 
general form to the hoof, does not extend through
out its whole interior. It forms the basis of the 
liont and aides of the hoof, but towards the heels 
IS replaced on each side by plates of gristle 
cartilage. This elastic material can be felt at 
die inner and outer sides of the 
t lie skin ol t he living horse.

The chief

other,
wall.

orbreeds. Of course, there may be a limited num
ber so situated that they can a fiord to cut the 
milking out entirely, and allow the calves to 
suck the cows, 
a meager return per acre of land. Those who 
follow it must be in a region of very cheap land 
rents, or at least contiguous to large areas of 
cheap pasture. The worst of it is that the sys
tem tends to cheapen, rather than to enhance, the 
\ a Lite of land, and to depopulate, rather than set-

8ÉI These arc
coronet through 

When diseased and 
converted into hone it forms the so-called side- 

r 'ones, which sometimes cause lameness, and al- 
firmly attached to the corresponding horny parts- ti'!'!! ^ SV-!,,X 1 nat-ural elasticity of the foot.
but instead of plates, the connecting medium here » T >P"S’ rC,'lat'ing hone at the hack parts

K here of the foot, g me resiliency to the hoof, and so
pre\ ont Conçus: ,, >n

I he f rog ii we examine the under surface of 
10,11 ' '’'''I another provision against jar,
" 1 tiw V rests upon a bony basis, the

of the
Such a system, however, yields wall, so as to afford a firm, secure attachment be

tween the two. The sensitive frog and soleI
■

is a mass of little papilla), so closely arranged 
1 o give a velvety appearance and feel to the 
posed surface, 
farriers as ‘ ' the quick."

if as
cx-
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juring with the equine race, it must not be inferred 
that Canada is behind the band waggon. JJ* 
minion Department of Agriculture has been lending ita 
good offices in a re-inspection of foundation stock for 
the French-Canadiun Horse Studbook^which is OW of
the registers kept by the National Records at Otta a.
and if anticipations are realized Canada wiU soon have
a distinctive breed of native horses of 
trated blood lines, and a really high grw> 
merit. In fact, these horses are
as being for all practical purpo-s P^-b^ed th^ first
move to establish a record having been co
1885 Later the Province was visited by inspec
,“h\ .... to —W
the records. Last year, Hon. Sydney Fisher,
Minister of Agriculture. Propo®°dg ^ dlstlnctively

and systematically Per- 
of the celebrated 

considerable

frog does not. The body of the coffin bone only companiments of size, those private buyers and 
extends backwards to,about an inch past the point hirers who prefer a 15.3 horse are wise in their 
of the frog. It there divides into two processes generation, 
which extend nearly to the heels, but lea\ ing be- Without the increase of size (which I have so 
tween them a large space which is filled by a pad frequently advocated upon certain lines), the pres
et elastic material, over which the frog rests. This ent pure-bred Hackney can meet these small and 
arrangement permits the frog great freedom of light carriage requirements; and, with rapidly- 
movement, and gives to the back portion of the growing large centers of population, together with 
hoof the special feature of elasticity so necessary a foreign demand, there will, in the future, be le- 
to its function of breaking concussion when the qt-ired a vastly increasing number of harness 
foot comes to the ground during progression. The steppers.
front part of the foot, by the thickness and hard- No doubt some readers may mentally as , 
ness of the wall, and by the rigid basis of bone What about the motors ? 
within, is specially fitted to sustain the strain poses the motor has come to stay, as ™any ca s 
which1 is placed upon it when the toe takes the can be made in a short time ; but even this neces- 
wcight of the horse, as it does in all forward sitates a considerable country-like distance be- 
movements. The back part of the foot, by its tween calls. The fashionable suburban i oc oi 
thinner and more elastic horn, by its prominent or the important wholesale traveller may require 
and soft frog, and by the partial substitution of n. motor, but the lady of the par s wi ever pro
cartilage for bone as its inner basis, is specially fer her victoria and pair; and if the lady, t en, 
endowed for receiving its first impact with the of course, the gentleman.
ground during progression. That the foot may But all this will not in any way in erere vi 
preserve its functions intact, the hoof must be the carriage stepper, whose posi ion is no o 
maintained in its best form. No parts must be interfered with. Therefore, let Hac ney rce e
defective, and all must be proportionate. A foot persevere in their journey from the simp e
denuded of horn may have its sensitive portions complex from modest mediocrity o super a i 
injured, and a foot covered by an excessive or dis- extravagance and superiority in ac ion, a a
proportionate hoof may so destroy the balance of and address. Encourage smar ness an p
the limb as to cause grave lesions, resulting in gence of countenance in harness i°r®a ^ .

once much neglected—encourage constitution, in
sist on good limbs (I need not mention soundness, 
as the Hackney is a sound breed), and, above all, 
encourage good all-round action. That alone 
suits the fashionable carriage, arid for which high

Well, for business pur-

since been made.which has
Canadian breed, preserving 
petuating what blood lines remain
Old French-Canadian pony, lays clalm to a con.
measure of national interest and pride, an

of the four.

o

p:™,urv
ClydeXl, stallion. B.™»', «de
“M=.*Sr",rnt,™f - on.

y'ï„"o'nisS1Si ind i. pilât».
w1K\ soit tone, combined
of detail, on a card of finest coated stock. it 
a beautiful picture to frame and hang tn 
library or sitting-room of any 
Copies may be purchased from 
Advocate ” at 50 cents each.

lameness.
new

THE IMPROVED HACKNEY.
The present fashionable Hackney horse, through 

many generations of purity, has been .stamped prices are freely given, 
with various good and desirable qualities, not the --------------------
least of which is his unparalleled action, writes GOVERNMENT ENTERPRISE IN HORSE BREED-
W. R. Gilbert, in Rider and Driver. Since the 
early shows held by the Hackney Society, there
can be no doubt that great permanent improve- . . „ . ureeH-makimr
ment has been made in the general style and sym- kmds of stunts in 1 e ”7 . . co_operating
metry of the Hackney; but I specially refer .to the United States U^rtment of
improvement in action. There are various styles at present in ree resources are being supplé
ant! classes of action, hut they all involve more Out in Colorado, the Sfate “~s&re «»upp
or less lofty knee movement. Breeders find it mented by Federal aid In “

difficult to produce hock act.on relatively as Americ^bre^o, carna^Jioree.^using ^

co-operating with the Vermont Expert-
while not to

horseman’s home. 
•• The Farmer’s

ING.
"Government enterprise in America is tackling all

The LIVE STOCK.
JUDGING LIVE STOCK.

considered the general principles of 
being confident that from experience 

Intelligent conception of 
classed under the heads 

breed type, quality, 
conform Atfiori, flt-

Having carefully 
stock-judging, and

observation he has an 
which may be tersely

very
lofty or as good as the well-established knee ac
tion ; hence, a fore foot lifted a great height in a 
trot, has not time to reach the ground at exactly 
the same period as the hind foot comes down, this 

of cadence being fatal to the horse for riding

and
these,Government is

Station to rejuvenate the Morgan;ment

ness for a purpose, 
and indications of 

11 tut ions!
want 
purposes.

Nothing is more uncomfortable than the double 
bump experienced and endured by a struggling 
rider on a horse with a lofty knee action. 1 he
rider first bumps the saddle exactly at the mo- 

the horse’s hind foot reaches the 
ground, and he bumps again the moment after 
when the fore foot comes to the ground.: How- 

perfect the horse in mouth and manners, this 
double bump is absolutely fatal for riding Pur" 
poses. Better ride a low-actioned Thorough!.! ed 
or breedv saddle horse, which kicks the same stone

a horse that almost

cons 
vigor, the person 
accepting the poet- 
tlon of judge will 
do well to 
take a general view 
from all eldee of 
the entriee brought 
before 
placing, then •elect 
a “ehort leet,” of 
such as to hie 
mind may possibly 

into the

!
| j§ *fleetment when

ever
Jhim for

1home, thanall the way 
knocks his teeth out with his knee.

It is impossible to avoid the above uncomtort-
transferred to come

prize - llet. leaving 
the clearly impos
sible ones to one- 
side; or, perhaps 
better, if the num
ber is 1 i m ited, 
place all In order 
of merit.

able ride, ns the nervous energy, 
such muscular energy in the loins and quarters o 
the horse as swing the hind leg, and lift up the 

and time with the much ad-rider, are out of tune 
mired shoulder action.

Just as Hackneys are improving and advancing 
in their action, so they nre becoming less suitable 
for riding purposes. It te therefore extremely in
advisable for Hackney admirers to,^escribe these

saddle work, and the

'mmjA care
ful individual ex
amination ■ in a» 
important P o 1 nt» 
should next be 
made, and in case 
of doubt as to the 
claims to preter-

m
saddle horses.high-steppers as 

bred further away 
greater the distance
their value for the park phaeton or 
and fashionable carriage.

If the rider springs him into a canter, 
still the uncomfortable and undesirable struggle 

hence, with scarcely an excep- 
to harness as

from
from the pigskin, the greater 

other light

ence of any two or 
more, bring , them 
together for closer 
examination, 
ing and allowing 
value for merit in 
breed character, 
handling quality of 
akin, hair or fleece, 
and flesh, symme
try of 
tion, 
and

mm
of the shoulder ; 
tion, the Hackney should 
closely as the cobbler to his last 1 he more ac 
tion. the higher price; hut even ,stlou'dtoa^n®Je°te 
produce one or two solitary Hackneys to compete 
in the new classes for high-school I"1(lln£' 
judges and junior breeders thereby be ;a"uencedes> 

There has ever been a market for t 
stepper, and that market seems hkely to impro
with the modern carriage, which is made smallei 
and lighter than formerly.
in this direction are as „Hontion
""'.«men, to ^ «"gSTSi SUÜ7 «•in cities and towns ot aspnt , mrriaires as
necessity for such great s reng^ since the
was required formerly , various vehicles have
introduction of coachinc,. ^ conSequence of road

is Unit certain city 
horse answers their 

15.3 to 1G

stick
111not-

' 11
u HaDissenter (7044).

Hackney stallion; chestnut; foaled 1898; sire Connaught (1453).
lin Show, 1908.

i .Winner at Dub- conforms-The various iniluences 
follows :

sound ness
proper piac-

ing of legs and feet, sprightlineas and trueness of ac-
thickness and firmness of flesh

'I he great im-

-;«Si

■■ P
),e outdone, the Iowa State College besought Federal 

and, if we mistake not, financial support,
breed of

tion, especially in horses; 
in meat-producing animals; size and form of udder and

wide and
countenance
in the ambitious attempt to develop a new 
draft horse, to be known as the Amgrey, and produced 
by a blending of the blood of gray Clydesdales and 
Shires, with a dash of Percheron to be probably intro
duced Of course it remains to be seen what will come 
of all these schemes. The last would appear to be the 
largest order of the three, and the least commendable.

who might otherwise look with favor upon 
the project do not see the wisdom of undertaking to 

the breed to the gray color. The blending of 
breeds is in itself a sufficiently difficult task 

uncertain and tedious, not to say im

proper placing of teats In milking cows; 
strong loins in all classes, together with the accepted 
indications of constitution. These last are, briefly 

broad chest floor, ample heart girth, deep and 
comparatively ehort face.

111gradually become lighter 
improvements. Another pom 
jobmasters find that a smaller 
purpose better, and they now buy
bands, instead^ theïr jobbing busi

ness with the carriage-horse t™de- smai,er
th,,t 'T tlio "nnvLu ffiiyer' has well-grounded 

.Irions of i;‘rTs!z'nwhh0ut sacn-

unsovndness, together
tin1 ac

I 
11

' e ..

stated, a
well-sprung ribs, and
broad forehead, large muzzle and prominent eye, token», 
generally, of thrift and inherent good-feeding quality, 
or the faculty of making profitable use of the food con
sumed. Having placed the animals in apparent order 
of merit, a final closer examination should be made, 
testing by their walking or other action, and by stand- 

different positions, and if after this critical 
somewhat different

the

HorsemenSome

confine 
the two 
to render success 
probable.

While our

horse, 
sus
sized horses.
fice. and if roaring and other 
with dropsical legs and doubtli

over-
ing them in 
comparison he concludes that a I( )nc much con-American friends are doing so

a re
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FOUNDED 186(>ADVOCATETHE FARMERS1244
§;f red race which" The Anglo-Saxons introduced a ,

f j n line dipping southwards
rrtsfïïi ar— «f»"-*»
shirP to Lincolnshire till about, the middle Of the 

«h, mi.-d C.lU, .nd ,.™.„ r.o

havinn dr,,,,
modern representative ford> Devon, Sussex,

Norfolk and

the black breeds of 
The Romans introduced

order of arrangement would be an improvement, he 
ahould have the courage to order it, even though some 
oarly hopes may be disappointed, 
animals being so nearly equal in merit that the judge 
finds difficulty in deciding which should be given pre
cedence, he will gain little, if any, help by hesitating

Its modern representatives are 
Scotland, Wales, and Ireland.
a white race, which they distributed throughout 
parts of the country under their occupation. Its 
modern representatives are the white cattle of Wales, 
the wild white cattle of Chillingham, Cadzow, and other 

long In making a selection, as it is probable the longer parks, and the white Shorthorns, 
he delays the less confident he becomes. ■

The condition In which animals are shown sometimes 
makes it difficult for the judge to satisfy himself or 
the onlookers in the placing for prizes; an animal of 
excellent type and quality being shown in little more 
than ordinary breeding condition against one of less 
real merit, in respect to those qualities, but presented 
in high condition of flesh, and made flash by careful 
grooming. In such a case the judge, while disposed to 
reward the industry and ambition of the skillful groom, 
feeder and showman, requires to exercise courage and 
decision of character in his ruling, knowing that he is 
supposed to set the standard of type, and is in that 
sense expected to be an educator as well as an arbiter.
The judge will do well also to observe the manner in 
which animals may be shown in order to hide defects.
While he may in some cases feel like shaking the care
less or indifferent herdsman who shows his beast for 
less than it is worthy, he should have an eye to the 
tricks of the trade, and be on guard lest he be misled 
by cunning effort to minimize the showing of a sway 
back, a hard-handling hide, a ewe neck, or faulty ac
tion.

the
In the case of two

u . 
I-

e The

Lincoln
breeds.

" There was thus 
established a red race, 
holding the south of 
the island, and a 
black race with an ad
mixture of white, hold
ing the rest. Where 
the southern red race 
met the northern black 
and white races, there 
sprang up a new kind 
of cattle — the Long
horn — which is now 
almost extinct, but 
which, at the middle 
of the eighteenth cen
tury, occupied some of 
the midland counties 
and pressed north
wards on both sides of

t

85 i% o
wk

Hp
Bp- ■

Î1

m -

the Pennine range into 
South Lancashire and 
Southwest Yorkshire. 
These cattle were a 
mixture possibly of all 
the three races ; but 
they are not con
cerned in the present 
question.

“ During the seven
teenth century, and 
part of the eighteenth, 
and also probably at 

somewhat earlier 
period, many cat
tle wore imported 

Holland to the

These notes have been penned on the presumption 
of the single-judge system being adopted, for while there 
may be circumstances in which the adage " in the 
multitude of counsellors is safety ’’ holds good, and 
there may be instances in which two judges are safer 
than one, yet, taken on the whole, in practice, we be
lieve from observation quite as many mistakes are made 
by two or more judges as by one, provided the one 
knows from experience the classes of stock he under
takes to pass upon, and is wisely chosen. 
a man will satisfy himself better if working alone than 
with company, while there is economy of time and ex
pense in the one-judge system, which is growing in favor 
as the years go by.

C

And such

II
Double Abbotsford.

aSold, for ex-Winner at Dublin Spring Show, 
port to Argentine, for $1,000.

Two-year-old Shorthorn bull.

from
east of England, especially to Durham, York and Lin-

MANAGEMENT OF SHEEP.
In an interesting paper on “ The General Manage- — - 

ment' of Sheep," read by Mr. Alfred Mansell at the ^ 
International Sheep-breeders' conference at Newcastle, 3 
he said the finest animals could be spoilt by bad man- 73 

agement, and success as a breeder of pedigree sheep "5 
could only be achieved by strict attention to all de- t. 
tails that made for success, , paying particular atten- — 
tion to ensure the health of the lambs after weaning, “ 
so that the best growing period in a sheep’s life was d 
not jeopardized by Injurious parasites. The great ob- tj 
ject in founding a flock should be to procure a uniform Red— 
lot of ewes of the same character and type, and this

These cattle were red-and-white and black-and-
The red-and-whites were most appre-white flecked.

ciated. ami eventually swamped the others. These red- 
and-white cattle were of the same race as the red cat
tle brought over a thousand years before by the Anglo- 

Although the cattle of the South of England 
were called red, they were not all entirely red any more 
than the black cattle now in Wales and Scotland are 
all entirely black. Notwithstanding a tendency on the 
part of breeders to breed it out, a patch of white on 
the underline is not uncommon among the red breeds; 
and the Herefords have white not only on the under-

COAT COLOR OF SIRES.

Saxons.
Coat color 
of calves.

1 Red
... Red, little white 
1 Red and white 

40 Roan 
... White

28156
could best be achieved by selecting the ewes from one 
or two old-established and carefully-bred flocks, 
much importance could not be attached to making a 

Possessed of the ewes, attention

1233 It isline, but also on the face and along the back, 
not probable that old Anglo-Saxon cattle were as high
ly flecked as the red-and-white cattle imported later

Too

167
“ correct start.** 
should be given to improving the ewe flock, rather 
than an effort made to acquire a reputation as a ram-

The first few years

4 from Holland. The point is of no present importance, 
however.

“ The earliest progenitors to which present-day 
Shorthorns can be clearly traced were white cattle, be
longing to the Aislabies of Studley Royal (it has been 
suggested that the Studley Royal herd originated from 
the cattle of the monks of Fountains Abbey close by), 
near Ripon, whose herd dated back to the beginning of 
the eighteenth century.
by farmers in the neighboring districts, 
was also introduced to the stream from which modern 
Shorthorns are descended; and at least two instances 
are on record, viz.; through Lady Maynard, calved in 
1789, which was 'descended from a black cow with 
white belly and white legs to the knee/ and through 
(Irandson of Bolingbroke, calved in 1794, whose gran- 
dam was a 'red Galloway.' But the main stream con
sisted chiefly of Saxon cattle, more especially of the 
branch introduced from Holland in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. It would not be safe to say 
that there were none of the old Anglo-Saxon red cattle 
near the birthplace of the Shorthorn in the eighteenth 
century hut. if they were there, they were in a 
minority. The whole of the recruits drawn into the 
Shorthorn breed during the last 100 years have been 
drawn from the two branches of the Saxon race, al- 
lho.vi-.gh perhaps, as time went on, the red branch has 
been drawn upon more eagerly.

Red, little white—
Red

... Red, little white 
Red and white 

10 Roan 
... White

22818breeder by extensive showing, 
ahould be devoted to improving the ewes—an object

more easily
16
24which, though equally important, 

achieved and far less costly than ram-breeding, inas
much as sires suitable for producing good ewes never 
commanded such high figures as those likely to obtain 

* high-class rams, 
exhibiting uniformity of character and type, the great
est difficulty had been overcome, and by judicious mat
ing a long and successful show and sale-yard career 
might be counted upon.

was
431 1

Red and white— Studley Royal bulls were used 
Celtic blood

Once possessed of a good ewe flock. 1 Red
. . Red, little white 

Red and white 
18 Roan 
... White

2031
12 15

2123
81,14

ft
Roan— 

117COLOR IN SHORTHORNS. Red
... Red. little white 
.. Red and white 

14 Roan 
9 White

86
Professor .lames Wilson, of the Royal College of 

Science. Dublin, Ireland, has recently completed an in
teresting inquiry into the question of color variation in 
Shorthorn cattle, which has just been published by the 

Prof. Wilson’s report reads as

3126
3524

218157
84

Royal Dublin Society, 
follows :—

’’ In a paper, ‘On the Inheritance of Coat Color in 
Cattle.’ published in ’ Blometrika.’ volume iv., Miss A 
Barrington and Prof. Karl Pearson 
statistics taken at random from Vols, xxxvii. to xlix. 
of the ‘Shorthorn Herdbook’ as to the colors of 2-1 <- 
calves and their parents, 
be shown that as regards color.

White-
Red

... Red, little white 

... Red and white 
Roan 

3 White

1
12have collected
84 5

15

From these statistics it can
Short-mi thehorns display Mendelian characters, 

whites and the reds being the pure an
cestral races, and the roans the hybrids 

’’ The following table is Miss Barring
ton and Prof Pearson's second and third 
tables combined, the calves of both sexes 

instead of beingè -h !
i

being collected in one 
separated in two tables, 
is framed with 
colors under which 
tered in the herdbook than to the origin

But this table 
theregard rather to

Shorthorns are en-
m

.

and history of the breed.

V: breed originated in 
the borders of

•* The Shorthorn
the eighteenth century on 
Durham and York, in a part of the coun
try which was the meeting-ground of the 

of cattle then existing

m.

three races 
Britain — the Celtic, the Roman, and the 

times the Celt ivIn pre-Roman 
inhabited the "hoV

Saxon, 
race

Judging- Yearling Shorthorn Bn'. : Winnipeg Ex: ’hitiqfi.of the island
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"It happens among polygamous pure-lued stock description and the error arising from some white calves had to 1)6 gone t-hro g y P P g
that, in a few generations, unless it be specially elimi- not being registered. For instance, a bull standing order to obtaip Go _ - . jn f the
rated, a progenitor s blood runs in the veins of numer- now at the Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin, was experiment with the p, P o-rpfter fo
cus descendants. An illustrious sire gets, perhaps, 20 registered in the herdbook by his breeder, who is the Irish Tobacco Act las y 5„thnsiant.in
sons; his sons again get 300 or 400; these again get most distinguished breeder in England, as being red. cillties. Having got t u_ > nrpssin(r the
4,000 or 5,000; and so on, until it may be difficult to This bull’s sire was white; bis dam was red; and he advocates of the weed persistea m pressing une 
find an animal which is not the illustrious sire’s de- ought, therefore, to be roan. He has bred several Government for actual financial assistance anu, 
sCendant. Thus at the present day there are not many white calves from roan cows, and on this ground also by dint of much persuasion y O ary
Shorthorns which are not descended from Cruickshank’s he ought to be roan. On close inspection he is a representatives, the Chancellor ° / ty,« D«-
Champion of England, born in 1860, and none which roan, but such a roan as might easily be mistaken for has at last been induced to give, g
are not descended from Charles (tolling's Comet, burn a red. partaient of Agriculture, an ann < 8* i„rius-
in 1805, and descended from Studley Royal stock, and " Amongst breeders the prejudice against white cat- £6,000 for the developmen °
also from Lady Maynard. Thus the blood of the old tie is very strong, but especially against an animal try in Ireland during the next nve years_
Studley Royal white cattle, of the old Saxon red and some of whose ancestors were white. There is an im- sooner was this cheerful announcemen Wales
red-and-white cattle, and of the Northern black cattle, pression that a white animal from roan parents may appeals came from England, bCOtland ana ™ 
flows in every Shorthorn alive to-day. But the black produce some white calves, but that a white animal for similar grants, but non© O ese _
color, if it can be said ever to have been bred within from one or two white parents will produce many white have undertaken the laborious an vo un ary
the breed, was soon bred out. It was unpopular even calves ; consequently, even in the best herds some white periments that Ireland has can le OU ,0. *
in the eighteenth century. Mendel’s law shows how calves are not registered at all, more especially if they they do, they cannot const er emse ,
easily a foreign color or any other outward signs of a have a white parent. For the reason that white calves to State assistance. Tn t US par 1CU ar -
foreign cross may bo bred out. are not desired, two white animals are very seldom the Government helped those who lieipea mem-

" Thus in the matter of color, at any rate, the mated. Among the 2,172 matings collected by Miss selves,
modern Shorthorn is descended from two races, the Barrington and Prof. Pearson, only three such cases 
White Roman and the Red Saxon, the ‘red’ including occur. In the 1,023 matings which I have collected, 
red, red with little white, and red and white. The only one case occurs. The paucity of white matings 
table of coat colors should, therefore, he reconstructed detracts from the completeness of the data ; but the 
on the basis that the Saxon ‘reds’ are one of the necessary numbers can be made up from other data col- 
ancestral races, and the Roman white cattle the other. lected by Miss Barrington and Prof. Pearson. They 
The table then becomes as follows : searched the herdbook for white matings, and found

that 91 such cases produced 1 red calf, 4 roans, and
In view of the causes of error mentioned,

i

t

3 AV

CREAMERIES CRITICISED.

It is a mistake to look for perfection in any 
organization in this world, 
movement must be prepared to stand its share of 

criticism, and have its defects revealed under the 
In Ireland, creameries have

■and the creamery
V

'Iff!light of the Same.
become firm/ly-establishod features in our dairy 
industry, and it stands to reason that their exist
ence means, to a certain extent, the extinction of 

and the regularity with which the Mendelian law oper- home Buttermaking, and, therefore, an absence of 
these 5 colored calves may be set down as sub- ^ very ,jesirable class of occupation for farmers’

wives and daughters. This is an objection that 
has recently been urged by Dr. Clancy, one of the 
Roman Catholic Bishops' in Ireland; but it is not _ 
the only feature to which he takes exception. It 
may be of interest to briefly state the grounds on 
which this reverend gentleman questions the bene
ficial influence which the creamery system exerts.
He contends (1) that the carting of milk to the 
central depot takes up the time of children jrho 
ought to be at school ; ( 2) that the assembling
at the creameries, and the delays while waiting to 
be attended to, give scope for idleness, and even 
worse evils, especially where the inevitable public 
house is in the vicinity ; (3) that home dairying
has been rendered a thing of the past ; (4) that
the eagerness for great profits from the creamery 
induces the farmers to send all their milk to it, 
which obviously means depriving their families of 
this most essential article of food, tea being re
sorted to as a most undesirable substitute ; (5)

is considerable danger of spreading the 
germs of diseases through the medium of cream
eries ; (6). that the skim milk can never be made
equal to the whole milk for calf-rearing purposes;

that the existence of creameries has exerted a 
very destructive influence on the business of the

" These figures do not come out in Mendelian ratios Reds. Roans. Whites, ^on^fOTmerVvVMdv^by the farmers
^rjuu Trer=8auZ L. : 150 red buns produced from 150 x L? these markets was circulated among the sho^

close examination to tell roan cows ............................ 86 63 keepers in the towns, but since the butter markets
Breeders have 276 roan bulls produced from 276 became defunct, the commercial traveller plies a

colors Of their calves with red cows ............................1______________________. successful grocery and soft-goods business by the

« “ f"”"", “‘“ZcrtpiTn Trir FARM !nSr,eI!,Tth,’«t'inbcmMed”by0 to "nterd^dmre ol____ THEJFARM. _ ™Pp.,v - jars e*b
----------------«OTES FROM IRELAND. .

..... BNrL., ,h., h.„, ».  ̂ ar as

upon a roan or a red. f a8 pos- cade and more, been put forward to revi . criticisms pointing out that such evils as em-
"TO eliminate these source^ er^ ig made co-growing in Ireland give Pr°™1Sl e(Jrg in the ploying school children and giving opportunities

Sible, I have collected a ne published in Novem- permanent results. Somei o P ent rise in for' drunkenness were being discouraged as far aa
up of every entry in Volum * P number of movement have been exhibit ng g • nncsihlp With reference to other points, Sirb,r. 1W.1 o, th„ Shorthorn Hjjdhj* W * export. Iron, abroadI to K«^g.v”tii. trenchant reply : " Th. remedy

breeders who may he expected, i^cause  ̂ 1<)Cal operations, and the suitability of for the underfeeding of calves is not a reversion to

value of their cattle, to reg not substitute one anil soil in different parts o «s I nointed a less profitable system of buttermaking, but an
non Of their calves, and^w ^w <>f error cannot, have^m^p^usTetteï, considerable formality intelligent, economic and easily-understood metho

• the error of wrong oui in f

■firf *86 whites.
Coat color 

White, of calves.
Coat color of sires. 

Roan.
Coat color of 

dams. Red
stitutes, or the progeny of erroneously described par- 

Expressed in Mendelian form, the data I have 
collected give the following results

3 Red257418Red ......
Red ..... 68 Roan

White
29125 ents.

: 40Red
Red
Roan
White

152226Roan............
Roan..........
Roan..........

Roans. Whites.Reds.
95 reds, crossed by reds, produce 90 

1 white, crossed by white, pro
duces .....................................................

78 reds, crossed by whites, pro
duce ........................................................

370 roans, crossed by roans, pro
duce .......................................................

426 roans, crossed by reds, pro
duce ....... ...............................................

53 roans, crossed by whites, pro
duce ........................................................

278230 05
840

10Red3 04White
White.
White,

Roan
White

3360
0780150

10290 178
" Expressed in the usual Mendelian manner, these 

figures show that ;—
rtf:

3209214
Roans. Whites.Reds.

438 reds, crossed by reds, produce 413 
3 whites, crossed by whites, pro-

25 19340

3duce ........................................................
135 whites, crossed by reds, pro

duce ........................................................
514 roans, crossed by roans, pro

duce ..........
1,008 roans, crossed by reds, pro

duce .................................................
74 roans, crossed by whites, pro

duce .........................................................

1.023

1287 " Remembering the sources of error, these figures 
sufficiently closely to Mendelian ratios to 

Shorthorn Is a hybrid between two 
races-one white, the other ’red.’ It may be of some 
interest to show the colors of the calves when reds are 
crossed by roans—first, when the bull is red ; an , 
secondly, when the bull is roan. They are as follows •

N
approximate 
show that the roan

that there278.......  152

4521....... 483

(7) S47 243
■ ?(I4Bill

1
■

ss

with perfect accuracy 
They areplained.

(a) Sometimes it requires a
calf is really red or roan.whether a 

not hitherto examined the

3 1
and so some 
herdbook.
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Watching the Races at Edmonton.
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covered grounds are well laid out £ garden.. P^ 
cove. B r-rnfnsion of bloom and foliage.
SCnnr£t Britain beyond the seas is extremely well 

Great Britain beyon Australia and Can-
X"h“e .ep«“«t. in b»Hding. =on-

ntnnced by their the produce
b„;,,r;de»,1h™0p,-vin=,„ being -U arranged in

briSeptember a variety that has succeeded well in 
your district, or under the varying conditions in 
many districts.

of supplementing the separated milk with the miss
ing ingredients of a proper dietary. How would 
we feel if we ever have to confess that the cream
eries of Ireland were suppressed because our coun
trymen are so degraded by these wealth-producing 
agencies that they have not the humanity to give 
proper nourishment to their children, or the intel
ligence not to starve their calves ?” With refer
ence to the passing of home dairying, the plea was 
that it was merely a sign of the changing times, 
and the same applied to the altered conditions of 
local shopkeepers.

in<
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AustraliaCANADA AT THE FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION tie
ba51-

The Franco-British Exhibition, in London, Eng
land, is, in reality, as well as in name, French 
and British. The exhibits, which are well, divided 
between the two nations, are comprehensive and 
very representative of the arts and manufacturing 
industries. Grounds consisting of 120 acres are 
used, 40 acres of which are under cover ; they 
are conveniently situated, being within 25 minutes 
of the Bank (the heart of the city), and are 
reached by " Tube,” which is nn electric railway 
in a tunnel over one hundred feet below the sur

ge#
siz

S0C Canada under the experienced and capable 
management of Colonel Hutchison has done her-
Se,fdBu°rUed : $KohwasTaidnf°or the^fnt of

has been erected, at a cost, of $120,000. It is 
estimated that the total ^
vertisement will amount to about Ç300.000. There

wim of
A1
all

CANADIAN CATTLE. a
l i>aUnless I am very much mistaken, the agitation 

in favor of removing the embargo on Canadian 
cattle is going to make its biggest bid for success 
in the near future. The very influential deputa
tion that waited on the Prime Minister, Mr. As
quith, the other day, received a .reception that has 
created some uneasiness among those who strenu
ously oppose any tampering with the existing re
strictions. The Premier has promised to consult 
the President of the Board ol Agriculture, Lord 
Carrington, but unless the latter has modified his 
views considerably since the last Parliamentary 
discussion, I don’t think that he will consent to 
abandon the position which he then took up 
against the proposed changes. Of course, there 
is a political as well as an economic element in 
all these movements, and the present Government 
is in anything but a stable condition, as witness 
every bye-election during the past few years. Any
thing that would lead to a reduction of the price 
of beef, which lately rose appreciably, would, 
therefore, be a very catchy attraction in the eyes 
of " the man rn the street.” and it may be that 
this consideration will influence the Cabinet to
wards a decision which would satisfy the constant 
appeals of those who have been clamoring for 
Canadian stores, but would, it is to be feared, 
cause very grave misgivings to home breeders, 
both in Ireland and Great Britain. It may be 
pointed out that the wholesale price of beef has 
already returned to its normal level, though re
tail butchers have endeavored to conceal this fact 
from consumers in our towns and cities. All 
concerned will watch coming developments with 
keen interest, and await with anxious suspense 
the result of the very determined effort which has 
been put forth afresh to secure the relaxation of 
the embargo. “ EMERALD ISLE.
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The Royal Pavilion.Franco-British Exhibition : Pi
wl
haIt isis nothing Provincial about this exhibit.

Canada as a whole ; Canada, Great Britain s 
the great wheat-producing 

characteristic of

whichface of the ground, the '' Underground,” 
is another railway, running just under the sur
face of the ground; and street-cars, and motors 
and horse omnibuses by the thousand.

On a recent holiday, over half a million people 
passed through the turnstiles, and the exhibition

It is expected that

fu
FALL - WHEAT SEEDING. du

In a month from the present date wheat-seed
ing will be in order in districts where It succeeds. 
The success of this crop, as of all others, depends 
very largely on the preparation and condition of 
the soil, the time of sowing, and the suitability 
of the variety to the soil and climatic conditions 

In sections where it has not been

predominating
The interior of the building

cou try, is th 
the whole exhibit.

all sides is made up of representations of large 
trees, the trunks, branches and leaves being made 
of heads of wheat, the trees being introduced as 
emblematic of strength—Canada’s strong wheat. 
The idea is most distinctive, and is well carried 

every man, woman and child visiting the
im-

fn
to
inion

had just got nicely started, 
there will be many such days, especially during 
the Olympic Games which are being held in con
nection this month. The stadium encircling the 
sports ground has a seating capacity for 00,000

ar
ki

of the district, 
proved a success, it should be tried only experimen
tally on a small scale, and it is wisely sown only to 
a limited extent in any place, owing to its un

winters.

<
out ;
building must come away with the desired 
pression : Canada for wheat.

While wheat is the dominating feature,

spectators.
The buildings are white, of most artistic archi 

torture, and they are very beautiful.
certain endurance of the severity of our 
The general success of the trop of the present 
year, however, gives encouragement to continue 
its cultivation more or less, and part of the busi- 

of the next few weeks will be the preparation 
of the land for this purpose. And the sooner 
plowing and tillage is commenced, the better, as a

is essential to successful 
wcll-

otherThe un fa
ra
th
thness

tafine and firm seed-bed
germination of the seed. and to vigorous, 
rooted plants which will most likely weather the 

of winter and the stress of drying spring hastorms
winds. i ; ar

know how difficult it is to find time for 
plowing in the harvest season, but there are gen
erally some slack days, due to wet weather or 
the waiting for a crop to ripen or to dry, when 
the teams may be employed at plowing and tilling 
the land intended for wheat. In our travels in 

Ontario, in the last week or two we have 
seen a number of fields already plowed, evidently 
for this purpose, and some rolled and harrowed.

they should be, immediately after the plowing 
in order to conserve the moisture in the soil and 
secure firmness of the land. In too many cases 
this is neglected, the land being left m the fur
rows, exposed to the influence of sun and wind, 
to be dried out and hardened, requiring much more 
labor to get it into suitable condition for seeding 
and resulting in a seed-bed lacking in moisture and 
in available plant food. A clover sod, P owed 
early in August, and frequently harrowed or light
ly cultivated, is one of the best preparations for 
fall wheat, though a pea stubble or barley stubbe, 
if the land is in good heart, may answer the pur
pose well. Where the peas have been grown on a 
sod field, plowed in the spring,.the preparation for 
wheat may in some cases consist of surface cu i 
vation alone, without plowing and we have see 
excellent crops grown from such management, a 
ITso from surface cultivation after harvesting en- 
a u has been removed
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ti where the corn
The essential points to observe are 

no more land
silage corn, 
early enough.
these • Attempt the preparation of 
than is in a good state of fertility and can be 
properly prepared early enough to give the wheat 
1 o’nod start- reduce the land to a fine tilth b\Xva.ion, and - m U» early day, el

ti , thf
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Canadian Fruit Exhibit at the Franco-British Exhibition.

(I’holo 11y Valent iriri a. Sons, Ltd ,
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branches of agriculture, manufacture 
industries are not overlooked, but touched with a 
lighter hand. In a large, refrigerated chamber, 
with double-glass sides and ends, there are life-
sized figures, modelled in butter, of Jacques Car- 
tier, standing in a row-boat about to land on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence, wlîere an Indian 
seen in possession. In another section arc life- 
sized figures of the King of England shaking hands 
with the President of France ; another is the bust 
of Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture. 
Ail are well done, being good representations—and 
all butter.
a place in this section, 
pavilion is a large and comprehensive display ot 
apples set out on glass dishes placed on small 

Very mouth-watering do they 
ook and smell, and a few million visitors will, 

like myself, reluctantly turn from these with the 
regret that they are not giving samples away.

On the opposite side of the pavilion are dis
played some of the pulpwood and timbers of Can
ada, at the base of which is a beaver dam, and 
a beaver pond, and in it live beavers—our first 
engineers. These industrious little wonders 
proving a great draw they always have a large 
audience.

At one end of this great bulding are large oil- 
paintings of the late Sir John A. Macdonald and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, coupled by the words, “ Na
tion Builders." And just here, the importance 
of the present large rail way-construction under
takings is featured by a large paintiMg of Canada, 
showing the railroads, stating the number of miles 
of railways operate!!, and the number under con
struction.

At the bottom are two tanks, one containing 
salmon, and backed by a painting of a river scene 
in British Columbia, with the salmon pictured 
pass ng up the river in the great numbers that 
they sometimes do during the spawning season ; 
and the other tank contains cod, and supported by 

Atlantic-coast fishing scene. The fish in the 
tanks are so well stuffed that they look quite life
like.

eight o’clock of the evening of the fire, it is said, of 12 feet, and a straw shed 42x 54, and the 
the contract was let for most of the work of re- whole 48 feet high at the ridge, with a double- 
building, and in the next few days, from forty to1 hip roof. It is said that, by actual count, 480 
fifty men. mostly neighbors, were at work gratui- meals were served during the period or prepara- 
tously helping to clear away the ruins, cutting tion, before the day of the raising, and that on

(hat day 248 men sat down to partake of a
dinner

and other

timber in the woods, hauling it to the mill, and sumptuous 
provided by about 
sixty ladies who had 
come with their 
husbands and fath
ers, and had 
brought with them 
an abundance of eat- 

The meal

is

Sü
, : : • ,

i 'Of course, cheese and bacon have also 
On one side of the

:
«->■!

t ables. 
was one such as the 
German ladies of 
Waterloo County are 
famed for providing, 
and the splendid naw 
structure stands as 
a monument of the 
commendable spirit 
of brotherly kind
ness of the farmers 
of the community.
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The importance of 
the observance of care 
in the purchase of 
sound seed com, and 
having its germinating 
qualities tested before 
planting, has seldom 
been more clearly Il

lustrated than this year. The folly of taking chances
in this matter is exemplified in fields showing here and
there at wide intervals scraggy and struggling stalks, 
while in fields planted with sound seed the crop is full 
and strong and healthy, promising a bountiful yield of 
first-class fodder.

SS$S8. I

Franco-British Exhibition, London W.: Bird’s-eye View from a Balloon.

; : bringing home the lumber, carrying with them 
food for themselves and their teams, 
of three weeks from the date of the fire, the 
neighbors for miles around, on invitation, as
sembled to help with the raising of the timbers 
for the new barn, 70 x 84 feet, with an overshot

At the end

an

At the other end of the hall are large paintings 
of Canada’s grand old man, Lord Strathcona, and 
the Governor-General, Farl Grey.

The eye is met, wherever one looks, by short, 
pithy paragraphs, in plain, readable lettering, of 
what prominent men have said of Canada, of what 
has and is being done in Canada, and what, the 
future of Canada offers to the capable, wise, in
dustrious settlers who embrace its opportunities.

While the multitudinous articles of manufacture, 
from canoes to carriages, binders to boots, furs 
to furniture, all have a place in this large build
ing. yet the natural produce—minerals, forestry, 
and agriculture—predominates, and wheat is the 
king-pin of the whole display—Canada for wheat 
—hard wheat. T. S. WELD.
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THE SEASON AND THE CROPS.

m Jf 4Fr,,m nearly all parts of the Dominion come
Timely

ga .--Lfd
favorable reports of the crops generally, 
rains in most sections have kept the pastures fresh

in which, as a rule,

3

through the period of 
they suffer from drouth, and when, 
quence, tho milk supply in dairy Jierds tails off and 
(he stock fails in flesh, unless furnished supplemen 
tarv fodder or grain food. The hay crop 
vested has bulked larger than was expected in the 
spring months, and winter wheat, where grown, 
has, as a rule, been garnered in good condition

of bushels. The oat

summer
as a conse

il

, 1
har-

and will yield an average 
crop, so largely grown, and so generally depended 
upon ns a safe and suitable food for man and 
beast, and which last year proved a partial failure 
in many districts, promises an abundant yield, 
and, if safely harvested, will prove a very profit 
able crop. The Western wheat and oat fields 
give promise of yielding bountifully, and as they 
will ripen much earlier than last year, will Proba
bly escape the danger of frost, anf wi g a 
the hearts of the farmers, and give !mPetus to 

business in general. In the corn gt owing 
- larger acreage than usual has been planted and 

V-in nrospact for well-filled cribs and stioes is de
cidedly encouraging, while fruits and roots will 

probably give at. least an average yit ( . 
whole, the growing season has been av°ra • 
summer a model one, farmers have rig ,
peels of a generous return for them labor and 
business men have promise of better tim ■ 

near future.
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NEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS
reciting a fine illustra 

witnessed in Water-A subscriber writes us 
tion of neighborliness recently 
loo County, Ontario, which speaks well for ^ the 
generosity of the warm-hearted peo[ 

farming district
of June 28rd, during one

which did so much

■■t

III
|

prosperous
On the afternoon 

those severe electrical storms
damage to property >n iigîtning ' and
Shantz’s large barn was stiuck ny iig * R
burned to the ground, and const t f
and implements were consumed "
about $3,700, partly covered by insurance.
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'' LInterior View of Canadian Building, Franco-British Exhibition.By
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I
MAGNITUDE AND VALUE OF.DAIRY PRODUCTS.

The importance to the health of the pjjople of 
cleanliness and care in the handling of milk, i8 
emphasized by a consideration of the vast magni
tude of the dairy, industry, the Canadian export 
product of which, in 1906, was valued at $25,- 
000,000, while the home consumption was nearly 

great in quantity, and the demand is rapidly 
increasing as our towns and cities grow. It is 
stated that, in the United States, the production 
and consumption of milk amounts to over 9,000,- 
000,000 gallons per year, being an annual supply 
of over 100 gallons for every man, woman and 
child in the country, affording 1.1 quarts a day 
for every individual, wfiich includes the milk used * 
in making butter and cheese. The value of this * 
product for a year, at retail, is the startling sum 
of $2,500,000,000. This is about five times the 
wholesale value of last year’s wheat crop, near
ly twice the value of the corn crop, and 
one-third of the entire value of farm products in 
that country for 1907, which is estimated at 
$7,400,000,000. The wholesale value of dairy 
products ilast year was estimated at $800,000,000, 
which would allow a price of less than ten cents 
a gallon for milk at the dairy. An average re
tail price of seven cents a quart was assumed, 
which is probably a little below the average price.

>*& During one of the sessions, a photo of the late 
Major Alvord, Chief of the Dairy Division of the 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, was 
veiled in the lecture-room of the new Dairy Build
ing, by Chairman Pearson, formerly Professor of 
Dairying at Cornell, now Commissioner of Agri- 

ASSOCIA- culture for New York. The photos of a number of 
prominent American dairymen adorn the walls of 
the splendid new building, which, by the way, is 
now in charge of Dr. Publow, formerly one of the 
dairy instructors of Eastern Ontario.

New cultural and Dairy Buildings are a fine block, and 
do credit to the University.

We always enjoy a visit to Uncle Sam and our 
American cousins- The dairy instructors of the 
United States are as fine a body of men as 
could wish to meet. Most of them are 
men, with all the enthusiasm of youth. A s 

It organization among Canadian Dairy Instructors 
and Investigators would prove of great value to 
the dairy industry of Canada.

. There is one thing that always mars to some 
extent a visit to Uncle Sam. While the train was 
still on Canadian soil, a person in blue uniform, 
and having the letters U. S. prominently dis
played, came into the car at Niagara Falls, Ont., 
and put all the passengers- through an examina
tion somewhat as follows :

“ Air you an Amurrikin citizen ?”
To which we replied, “ No, sir, I am a Cana

dian ”

THE DAIRY.?
I

|r

un-

A VISIT TO CORNELL UNIVERSITY AND AGRI
CULTURAL COLLEGE.

(

i
(

OFFICIAL DAIRY INSTRUCTORS’
TION MEETING.

It wits our pleasure, during the week of July 
30th, to visit the famous “ Cornell ” American 
Agricultural College, located at Ithaca,

The ” Graduate School of Agriculture 
in session at the time, but our main purpose

E as

1
I The Agri-

York.
was
was to attend the third annual meeting of the<• <0one 

young 
imilar

Dairy Instructors’ Association.
This Association is one of the newer organiza

tions for the promotion of dairy knowledge, 
is composed of the State Instructors and Investi
gators of the United States and Canada, though 
Canadians, up to the present, have not been repre
sented in large numbers, but those who have at
tended have been received very cordially, 
object of the Association is to promote uniformity 
in methods of conducting experimental and inves
tigational work, and also to promote more uni
form courses in dairying, 
colleges give neither lectures nor practical work 
in dairying until the junior and senior years. As 
one instructor expressed it, “ After all the other 
departments have selected the graduating men 
whom they want, those left over take dairying.” 
The chairman of the committee on “ Courses of 
Instruction,” Prof. Van Norman, of Pennsylvania, 
made a strong plea for better men and better 
methods of teaching, and pointed out how dairy
ing might be made of much greater pedagogic 
value than it is at present. 
said, if ten average students were told to count 
the number of revolutions which a separator-bowl 

making, some would not know how to do 
so, and among those who did, nearly every one 
would obtain a different answer, 
a lack of accuracy on the part of agricultural and 
dairy students, 
who took engineering, or some other branch of ex
act science, first, usually made better dairy stu
dents than those who had not taken some such

:
iii-
k ;!»>•mm

The

Some of the American

POULTRY.“ Do you expect to remain permanently in the 
United States ?”

” Not unless we get in jail and can’t get back 
to Canada.”

” What are you going to the United States

EGGS AND THEIR FOOD VALUE. -

By Prof. J. F. Snell, Macdonald College. 

Someone has poetically described eggs

” Treasure houses wherein lie,
Locked by angels’ alchemy.
Milk and hair and blood and bone.”

The lines were no doubt designed to express terse
ly the relation of the egg to the chick hatched 
from it, for enclosed within the shell is not 
l.v the germ, with its marvellous power 
velopment into a new individual of its species, but 
also a store of food, suited to the requirments of 
infant life, and sufficient to provide the chick with 
the ” hair and blood and bone ” with which it 
emerges, full-armed, into the outer world. Indeed, 
to the great majority of feathered infants (the 
pigeon being one well-known exception) the con
tents of this storehouse is the only milk that na- 

T he inference is an obvious one, 
that, containing, as they do, ingredients naturally 
adapted to the earliest stages of animal life, eggs 
should constitute an appropriate article of food 
for children, and we shall see that chemistry lends 
its support to this inference, though it likewise 
confirms the observation of experience, that bad 
cooking (which, in the case of eggs, is usually 
overcooking) may materially alter the condition 
of the food, and render it so difficult of digestion 
as to be utterly unsuited for the use of the young.

Pike all succulent foods, eggs contain a large 
proportion of water. The quantity amounts to 
about seventy-four per cent, of the total weight of 
the contents of the shell, not including the shell 
itself, which is, of course, much drier. Thus, 
water constitutes very nearly three-fourths of the 
( ontents of the egg, the proportion of water being 
almost exactly the same as in the flesh of a 
broiler, but considerably greater than that in the 
llesh of a full-grown lien. The water of the egg 
is unequally distributed between the white and the 
yolk, the former being seven-eighths (accurately, 
So.7 per cent.), the latter only about one-half 
water (5°.9 per cent.). From this standpoint,
lu*311’ vhC yo!k of the ef?K is a much richer food 

an white just as solid meat is richer food 
than soup. To get the same weight of solid food 
Irom white of egg as from one pound of yolks, 
ue ,ou have to take one and three-quarters 
pounds of white. We shall see later that there is 
another sense in which the yolk of the egg is to 
be regarded as a richer food than the white, 
present point is merely that, weight for weighty 
it is a more concentrated, a less watery, food that) 
the white. ^

for ?” as—
We felt like saying, ” None of your business,”

As an instance, he
mere-

of de-

was

This was due to
ra

[;His experience was that students

y ture provides.
ah

fWi/i51 iw
iL* RIt was left with the committee to draft 

a “ model course in dairying,” to cover four 
and to be taken as a part of a general 

We shall look forward with 
It is

ljcourse.
Ç.

years,
course in agriculture.
interest to the report of this committee, 
likely that all i-he courses in agriculture could be 
revised with profit from time to time. Mouldering 
branches should be cut away, and new grafts in
serted from time to time, 
by way of experiment, might also be useful, 
of the longest discussions arose over the report 
of committee on score-card for dairies. Suggestions 
were made as to improvement, which were under 
consideration by the committee when we 
obliged to leave, but it is likely^that the card will 
be accepted by the Association practically as 
given, although it is probable that the number of 
points will be equally divided between ” equip
ment ” and “ methods ” ; i. e., 50 points for

y
Ashl/%

W«ter SS-

A little ” budding,” 
One

ïiif

were Composition of an Egg.
(Shown diagrammatically.)

Shell—nearly all (96%) carbonate of lime.
White=nearly seven-eighths water; the rest practically 

all protein.
Yolk=:one-half water; the other half, one-third protein, 

two-thirds fat.
eaefî.

The committee on ” Official Testing of Dairy 
Cows ” recommended rules and standards to be 
accepted by all the American Breeders’ Associa
tions. These rules have been accepted by prac
tically all the American Associations, and it is 
hoped that the Canadian associations will also fall 

The Canadians are now one step in advance 
Americans in the nationalization of their 

records. Now, if they would go one step further, 
and have the “ same standard for all breeds,” 
would simplify matters a great deal. We never 
could see why Holstein cows should be required to 
come up to one standard. Jerseys another, Ayr- 
shires something different, and Canadians and 
Guernseys something else. Why not make them 
all the same ? The proposed yearly minimum 
standard for mature cows is 10,000 pounds milk. 

Lower standards are set for 
voung cows. Personally, we should favor elimi
nating the age factor entirely, and allow a cpw to 
enter the ” Advanced Registry tir ' Record of 
Merit/' or whatever name is given to it, when 
thev come up to a certain standard, 
what the age. However, the majority of the 
committee did not fall in with this view. \early 

recommended in preference to tests for a

but we told him we were going to attend a meet
ing of the Official Dairy Instructors’ Association, 
of which we were a member.

After looking at us very carefully he passed on 
to put others through the same ordeal. We sug
gest to Uncle Sam that he ” cut this out,” as we 
do not believe the American people desire that 
persons entering their country for a friendly visit 
shall be put through a sweat-box examination. A 
woman on the train was very indignant that she 
should be so insulted. On our return we were
met by the usual Canadian Customs Officer, and a The relative proportion of water and solid 
Canadian Immigration Officer who followed the matter in white and yolk are shown in the ac 
Customs Officer, but passengers were not subjected companying diagram, the unshaded portions repre- 
to a cross-examination. It was a lesson in man- smiting water, and the variously shaded portions 
ners which we trust our American friends will the different classes of solids. It will be noticed

that the unshaded portion of the white

■

1 in line, 
of the

it
Our

:

860 pounds fat.or
copy. comprises

a much larger proportion of the whole than is the
case in the yolk

The incident reminds us of a story : Once upon 
a time a skunk thought he would travel and see 
the world. Noting a hole in the side of a hill, he 
decided to enter, 
chuck comfortably enjoying a snooze. On waking 
up his new-found mate, he desired to get 
friendly
in which the skunk tried to impress upon the 
woodchuck that he was a distant relative of his, 
and that he would like to share the comfortable 
home of his underground neighbor, the woodchuck 
sat up, in his well-known manner, and said : "You 
walk something like a woodchuck, you eat like a 
woodchuck, you talk like a woodchuck, but I'll be

ended their 
H H. D.

Rut although the yolk is the 
more concentrated portion of the egg, it is the 
smaller of the two in size and weight, 
how

no matter
At the end he found a woori- I wonder 

corn-many egg-eaters have ever stopped to 
paie the relative quantities of the two divisions 
1,1 the egg. Doubt loss most of us know that the 
white is the larger, but how 
how much larger ? 
is, on thi

m upon
After considerable talk,tests are

8h°Itewase al°so decided to recommend that the Na

tional Dairy Show, to be held in Chicago next
December, have a students’ •,",‘Kingf^°8n <?/te/ 
Hnlrv cattle We understand that this contest 
!,,1 V, open to students from Canadian agneui- 
7! =o„U ,n otdf to ontr lesson. ,n the

tîÜÏÏ.'TÏi.. O have e,ports give 

L or more lessons to those in attendance.

terms with him.&
many have any idea 

As a matter of fact, the white 
average, nearly twice the weight of the 

111 other words, roughly, one-third of the 
edible weight of the
yolk

is yolk, and two-thirds 
white. More exactly, the average figures are : 
biliell. about 12 per cent. of the whole egg; white, 
about :>R per cent, of the whole egg ; yolk about 
.'in per rent of the whole egg ; or, of the edible

VEg... !1 --------- if you smell like one.”
acquaintance.

This
ft
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, , wnrk to scrub off the bird. Don't pick out
this very important standpoint, then, nearly four- 8° - legs, but if you have a particu-
«M* ô/th, nutritive value ol the egg I. concen- . **' ^en«;th ,c.ly leg,, dip its leg. In 
trated in the little yolk. In energ;y-P^odU'cimg y 8^ ^ twQ Qr three minutes about a week
value or "fuel value" (as it is often terme ), =how After washing the legs well, if
egg yolk is about the equal, weight for weight of fore • toothpick and pick
vrffeatflour, roast beef, or medium fat mutton; ^ ^^^^k from between the scales This 

while the white is hardly equal to a poor m ^ very important if you wish to exhibit at a 
lhe egg, as a whole, is about equal in fue winter fair. Next take a piece of chamois or
to its own weight of very lean beef. ther gQft leather and polish the legs well. Next,

When we leave out of consideration the shell, the sickles or curved tail-feathers have a rag- 
which, with the exception of about four per cent appearance, wash them in warm soft water
of binding material-similar to that in hoofs and 8 ^ and fluffed out it will a<ld wonderfully
horns—is entirely made up of mineral matter of ^ & appearance. Take
the same composition of limestone. *he mineral cloth, and wash the comb and wattles m warm
matter of the egg, like that of other foods, com- «°ft _ uge castile soap, and be careful not to
prises only a small proportion of the total'weight rub too hard; then dry and apply a drtosing^ f
The ash of the white only amounts to about 4* vaseline if your birds are a white-lobed bree 
per cent., and that of the yolk to only 3 per cent., weather has reddened them a llttle,geta

But as the total dry ana “ rub well ln. Sometimes
have seen, nearly ll“le^,n= “ôod spectaien which has a beak grow

ing tTo U on one side, or a to^naU grow^ 
too long or out of shape. Take a fha P pe 
knife and trim carefully to the proper shape^

If you wish to prepare your birds for_ a wmt 
show, it is important to begin right from the 
moulting season. Give abundance o^ shade. and 
the feathers will come in nice and dark, wtto 
trnnd lustre. Feed liberally, and don t forget to 
keep down the lice, for you cannot have a good 
plumage where lice abound ; then, agam. not g 
looks worse than to see lice^unnmg ^leadof the

FARMER'S ADVOCATE»FHEAUGUST 6, 1908

portion the white constitutes R'i ,,pr gent,, and the
yolk 34 per cent.

Taking these figures in conjunction \ jih the 
respective proportions of water in white and yolk.

see that, of the total solids of the egg. about 
one-third is contained in the white and two-thirds 
in the yolk; for the yolk forms one third of the 
contents of the egg, and about one-half of the 
yolk is solid matter, so the solid matter of the 
yolk constitutes (one-half of one-third —) one sixth 
of the total weight of the egg contents. And, of 
the white, which constitutes two-thirds of the 
total weight, only ohe-eighth is solid matter ; ac
cordingly, the solid matter of the white com
prises (one-eight of two-thirds =) one-twelfth of 
the total contents. The yolk solids, therefore, 

_ weigh twice as much as the white solids ; or the 
' yolk contains two-thirds, and the white one-third, 

^ of the solid matter of the egg, exclusive of the

we

of the total dry matter, 
substance of the yolk is, as we 
twice that of the white, the yolk actually yields 
a somewhat larger quantity of ash than the 
white. What is more remarkable and more sig
nificant is that the ashes of the two divisions of 
the egg are entirely different in composition. 
Those of the white are alkaline, those of the yol 
are acid. The ash of the white consists chiefly of 
common salt, and the allied substance, potassium 

The yolk ash, on the other hand, is 
and exceedingly rich in phosphoric

shell.
If the solids of the yolk and white were identi

cal in composition, then the food value of the 
yolk of an average egg would be about twice that 

But the solid matter of the two isof the white.
identical, and, to explain the differ-by no means

it will be necessary to define some chemical 
probably not understood by some of our 

i-eaders, though doubtless familiar to many.
If we were to remove all the water from an 

egg, or from a chicken, or a piece of meat, we 
should find that the remaining substances—con
stituting the " dry matter ’’ or " total solids 
could be divided into two classes, those which will

The former con-

1ence
terms

-chloride, 
rich in lime 
acidPhosphate of lime being the chief constitue® 
bone egg-yolk is a food peculiarly adapted to the 
formation of bone, and therefore an appropriate

Excepting milk

judge's hand, as he runs

that U isn’t alw.y
bird which wins at a show. I "°.Utd S°” d uader 
a good-shaped specimen one-half Poa?d j
weight, than an extra-large bird off °° shapm 
think . great many breeders pay '^"it.n tod

ts£ =a,™ r thTvj

« to me « l.tO~ o.»e

he.t-.h.mni b„d «J*.
Then took

burn, and those which will not.
i organic substances of the egg or f0od for growing children. .

meat th latter the inorganic substances or (which has over twice as much) no other fooa con
i' mineral matter." When the dried egg or meat tains ag large a proportion of lime,in its asn. 
is burned the mineral matter is left behind as an In respect to phosphoric acid, egg-yolK stanus
ash, while the organic matter disappears (being ftt the head of the list, the proportion of tins 
converted into gases, which pass oil into the air). vaiuable mineral ingredient being more

if, instead of burning out the organic matter as great in the ash of yolk as in thatol mu
we were to extract the dried substance with Egg_yolk contains, also, a notably large Percen 
ether or with gasoline, we should find that a part age of iron, and the iron ,s Pres>c”t n a m 
.zoes into solution, while the remainder remains which it is readily absorbed and utilizedfor t
undissolved. The part which dissolves in the enrichment of the blood. l^their value pick out your
ether or gasoline is the fat. Eat is one sort of food for anæmic persons. Regarding ^ you are good on color, for a
organic matter. The undissolved residue contains as food for children, we can,n?t do ^ richness color in a great many dlff®re.^ plqut these rules,
the mineral matter (ash), but also a quantity o quote Hutchinson s words. 1 8 ore-ariife to the comb and legs. 1 olio better
organic matter, more abundant than the ash and of yolk of egg in fat. in lime salts, an 8 the other fellow must then pro e
nufte different in composition and properties from c linds Qf phosphorus and iron, make it a beat ou. H. E.

a h the case of the pieces of meat, the liarly valuable food for young Infants es. toba>
organic matter left undissolved by the ether is the ' those who are suffermg from rickets for
lean of the meat, the muscular fiber of the animal. jt le just those very compounds which ach

r.” amç* ^ jar
“L"toenitr,’ogenn0 EmSS ^L^tbohTdrate”

' and muscular work. For the purpose ,....... ............ rich Inth"looS

£ "HiHE -OSS .. .boa, to soa d y

thVLnd protein alone can build up new muscu- heing readily beaten-into a froth| to render owercd and its stores carried away.
,ar tissue in the growing child, or replace the light or to form soft <)n ^hLacteris- apiarist must, therefore, contract the entrances of
used-up tissues of the body of either chüd a variety of treatmen table to the cook, weak colonies, and see that covers At be^tigM,

mmmi mmmm

tichTn pm^eto,’ such as beans or p«our, rice, sago, etc. of fn°odpl^^8preCftutions, some colonies may be

llS sinL^mrcon'alnnnon^thirn a very HUle "pOULTRY FOR EXHIBITION. ^gf^ortSs anS^toV against toe

^"rTan'i^matte^ofThè egg consists Mating for good results and f't'i nK^f wthejho w^- trance. wa^tùT grass,

important nutrients (protem^an^^ diÀerent in m is a very fittinS P“t,™^w t^inkC“ a pity Bees don’t ^ enwrt through ^erlcaMy that
white and yolk. The diagram makes tills vei-y ” ^0^3 defend its hive after the

clear. The organic matter of th wtot exc^tion ^ them out in better entrance has been piled up with graMb it murt
TSZ ^yPmSe(ïrit^=ntede,yf » would^ot Wn of Itbougb at a further —. ^

Z"Tt ^Vrir'^ water ^^3. t~ ^ ^ ^ ^

ns much fat as protein proportion of vour local show shou < • your birds, even if it is dark. Aao where the robbed
-- -toM

helîdc" « HUle ünxseed, y^ ^.oen ~ c.n honey make, th. TOto-. tMti.

Remembering ™great a weight of total sol Is as tne o{ each hav0 done the best you can ■ * « ' 1 ^ If the bees of the colony in the cellar do not
get a better idea of the relat ve quari ^ b hirdg nrn a year or more old choose a y too much trying to get out leave them in
class of solids in the two divisions o table by vo,mR show stock and commence fitting^ J until the morning of the second day. grttoem
multiplying t he «cond lme of^the wMte and are whitr ''l^s. g.ve Plemtyjf strawjo ^^p^^ ^ ^ entrance should be «lontracW so
two. On doing so, nual quantities of ash clean. Oon t a i inok like the boiled only one or two bees can p . . . • ^
volk of an egg have aK h larger (piantity. stand it, or your nr tried to wash. The possession of a laying Contracted en-
(lhe yolk act-nby somewhat ^th Ir„, « „hlrt whleh • """.“‘ïj to .tart get- them.el.e, all right now, with the co.tr.ctod en

™mhtroW.eih"d 55=?»Th.ni readyt Have a £5 ‘"Mother thing, don’t let th. ,«■ pt a

'&2K th.WÎ.Th"'Sm„,,n, the'lal ± d ^ ,1 ÏK ^ » '

S5Z ^ kTnm toe’s* 25 M " ‘”=
nearly four times the velue -f the

mu vv
stitutes

■

But

yiiiii:
'as we never

APIARY.
like

robbing.
have nothing to

After there has been one case 
difficult to open any hive to per- 

wlthout the bees becoming

: li
out ” for robbing.
of robbing, it is 
form necessary work
cross and making it hot for the operator.

When the nectar flow ceases, the bees will 
if any colony can be over- 
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IT1 Yorkshire swine there was strong competition, 
\V. H. English, Harding, Man., making a capital shov
ing; J. E. Brethour, Burford. Ont., showed a few and 

The other exhibitors were Potter,

GARDEN « ORCHARD CO-OPERATION OF FRUIT - GROWERS.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I read your article on co-operation, and was 
much pleased with it. I am of the opinion that 
some definite step should be taken this season by 
the Central office to assist the associations in 
disposing of their fruit.

The officers of the Co-operative Fruit-growers 
of Ontario will meet in a week or two, when 1 
hope a salesman will be appointed.

Our local association had last year a most 
successful season, and is stronger and in better 
shape than ever.

Forest, Ont.

got several awards.
Strachan, Higgins and Switcher.FRUIT PROSPECTS : CO-OPERATION AND THE 

MIDDLEMAN.E ■
FRUIT PROSPECTS IN ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
Apples, the only produce the farms of the county 

raise in any quantity commercially, have changed in 
complexion the past two weeks, owing to the three 
weeks of dry weather preceding July 16th. In the 
whole county the crop is shrinking from drouth, while 
in the western end the crop has never promised full; 
still. Nova Scotia, as a whole, according to all reports, 
will give a good crop. It is not too early, also, to 
prophesy better quality than in the average year—less 
spot, due to more general spraying and favorable 
weather, and larger fruit, due to more care in cultiva
tion, pruning, etc. Nova Scotia is getting to be a 
wonderful paradox, as far as fruit reputation is con-

MAINTAINING HIGH PRICES.
phi Theorists in economic problems, and others, who 

like to have opinions on all manner of questions, have 
been discussing of late a good deal, whether or not 
the present high values that prevail for most agricul
tural products can be maintained, 
cate that they will be maintained seem for the time 

We are being told that farm

Those who advo-
m I). JOHNSON.SB being in the majority, 

produce, grain and meat, have emerged at last from 
the low-price valley in which they have been flounder
ing now for a good many years, and that never again 
will these products sell at such figures as have pre-

The agricultur- 
Prices will fluctuate a

THE FARM BULLETIN.m
vailed for them now for some time, 
ists’ millennium is at hand, 
little, but the trend ever more will be upwards.

BRANDON EXHIBITION.
The Inter-Provincial Exhibition, held at Brandon, 

Manitoba, although fixed for the same dates 
Winnipeg Exhibition, was up to its average in every 
particular, and in many departments bigger and better 
than ever.

Expectant prophets have been promulgating non
sense such as this ever since the world began. Away 
hack in the early ages philosophers and idle persons 

agitating themselves with the problem of how

as the
We get reports from the other side highlycemed.

praising Nova Scotia apples as being better in flavor 
and color than any other fruit, and selling higher 
Again, Nova Scotia fruit is poor, colorless, badly 
packed, etc., from the same markets, 
enjoy a very variable reputation—now in the skies, now 
badly bespattered with the mud of reputed natural de
fect and operative dishonesty, 
packer; the dishonest packer” ! ! 1 
being made of barbed wire, and raised a strand or two 
each year, so that the soul of the farmer may be made 
immaculate by legal process, while the middlemen and 
brokers are as lawless and unencumbered as ever, and 
able to fatten still faster on the harnessed, checked

m were
long the world could increase in population before the 
limit of production of the food-producing land would he

m.I: The horse display was scarcely equal to that at 
some previous meetings here, especially in the heavy- 
draft

We certainly
reached. Various years have been set apart as the 
commencement of an annually-recurring food shortage 
and a consequent depletion of the human race by 
famine, but, strangely, each of these fatal mile
stones have been safely passed, and the world is sup
porting a greater population than it ever did before.

For the present there seems some likelihood that 
prices will, or may, be maintained at very nearly their 
present level. Wheat, for example, if marketed care
fully during the coming selling season, could be kept 
up very close to the present price for this cereal, even 
if the crop harvested in the next few months was a 
more than average one. It depends very largely on 
how it is sold. Throwing anything onto the market 
in quantities greater than the demand can handle is 
the most potent cause of low prices known. The world 
at present is notoriously short in wheat, and likely to 
go a little shorter still before any from the new har
vest comes in. Careful selling will help matters some, 
but, unfortunately for the farmer, the crop has gener
ally passed out of his hands before the careful selling 
part starts, and he reaps all the disadvantages of sell
ing on an over-stocked market—a market where every-

enn simply dictate 
Farmers just now are being overloaded by ad

vice on how to market their coming wheat crop 
not to break the market. The fact is that conditions 
will force most of them to sell in very much the 
way as they have been wont to for years. It's pretty 
hard for several million sellers to corner the market. 
The cornering game comes on in the second act, generally 
after the product has passed beyond the men who 
produced it.—["Farmer's Advocate," Winnipeg.

classes. Clydesdales were judged by James 
Henderson, Belton, Ont., whose decisions gave general 
satisfaction." The dishonest 

And the fences are
In the aged stallion section the awardsa were, first to Keystone, shown by Vanstone & Rogers, 

Wawanesa; Second to Flash Baron, the Chater Syndicate 
horse; third to Mark Twain, owned by the Elgin Syn
dicate.

E
ft

Si In three-year-old stallions, First Baron, shown
by T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, Ont., was a clear first, 
and in two-year-olds, Lord Gartly, a son of Woodend 

and hoppled producer. Farmers here averaged $1.25 Gartly, shown by J. McKerdy, of Napinka, was the 
per bbl. last year, and consumers in England averaged 
$4.00 per bbl., and the guardian angels between the 
two stole the rest.
of a third-term politician to see this gome of grab and 
downright theft go on each year at the expense of the 
farmer, and see also the remedy for the evil at their 
hands, and they too individually unenterprising, 
reciprocally suspicious and distrustful to apply

They grumble, and suffer, and stay poor, and

winner.
Revelanta’s Heir, followed by White’s Duke of Wood
land as second, and Vanstone & Rogers’ King Edward 
as third.

Yearling colts headed by Bryce’s

It is enough to start the tears

The championship for best Clydesdale stallion any 
age, and the special $100 prize for best stallion in the 
class, any age, went to Hassard's first-prize three-year- 
old, First Baron, and the reserve was Bryce’s Reve
lanta’s Heir, the first-prize yearling, 
of $100 for the best Clydesdale mare, any age, went 
to Bryce's y eld mare, Ella Henderson.

For the Free Press special for the best draft stal-

|:

If the

? remedy.
would rather do so than give five cents a barrel to
ward the maintenance of a co-operative packing and 
shipping company, to save the steal of fifty cents under 
the present system. R- J• MESSENGER.

The special prize

f

lion, any age or breed, the judge took Hassard’s three- 
year-old Clydesdale, First Baron, though a very strong body wants to sell and buyers

prices.
16

competitor was the Percheron, Porte de Vendôme, 
of the finest of the breed ever seen in the West.

; CO-OPERATION MUTUALLY ADVANTAGEOUS. one
so as

I would say that I fully believe that co-opera
tion is the proper way to handle fruit ; the grow
er gets more for his fruit, and the consumer has 
no more to pay, and is likely to get it cheaper. 
I think it would be wise if the Central organiza
tion did the selling, charging a percentage. The 
buyers would only have to go to the Central to 
buy, making it cheap for them. Also, I believe 
there should be a man appointed to visit the dif
ferent co-operators and show them how to pack 
and grade their apples, as I find it hard to get 
good men to do the work properly. The Govern
ment should pay for this man’s services.

Our association is the Amabel & Arran Fruit
growers’ Association. We have a membership of 
250, and have only done business two years, 
believe all the apples will go through the associa
tion in* a few years, for we can pay the growers 
more than a buyer can for their fruit.

We sold part of our pack for $3.00 and $2.70; 
the balance we shipped to Europe, 
apples had fallen, so we did not do so well, but 
we did as well as the others.

Bruce Co., Ont.

In the cattle classes the display was larger and 
better than usual, eleven exhibitors competing in the 
Shorthorn class. In aged bulls. Prof. Rutherford being 
the judge, Clarke, of Minnesota, was given first place, 
in a close contest, for Superbus; J. A. Watt, Salem, 
Ont., second, with Jilt Victor, and F. Cheasley, third, 
with Emancipator.

In three-year-old hulls, W. H. English was first with 
Marquis of Marigold, and J. G. Barron’s Mistletoe 
Eclipse second.
olds, Barron’s Topsman 7th was first; J.

same

BUTTERMAKING COMPETITIONS.In a strong class of five two-year-
Caswell’s Competitions in buttermaking will be held in the 

Amphitheatre of the Dairy Building at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, 
p.m. each day, from September 3rd to 11th, inclusive, 
excepting the 9th. 
will be held in the Amphitheatre of the Dairy Building 
on that date. All persons interested in agricultural 
educational work will be made welcome to this con
vention.

There will be

Spicy Wonder second, and R. M. Douglas' St. Clements 
t bird. Barron's Topsman’s Duke 8th was first in sen
ior yearlings; second being G. F. Ferguson’s entry. 
Clarke was first in junior yearlings; Wntt first in sen
ior bull calves, and Barron first in juniors.
Topsman’s Duke 7th was given the senior championship 
award, and the same exhibitor scored for the junior 
championship with his first-prize junior calf, Fairview 
Lad, the latter being also made grand champion. Bar
ron won in aged cows with Louise Cicely; Clarke in

at 10.30 am. and 2

A Farmers’ Institute convention
Barron's

I

on exhibition throughout the whole 
two weeks of the Fair models illustrating methods for 

three-year-olds with Dorothea 2nd; Barron in two-year- cooling and taking care of milk Gn the farm, 
olds with Lady Sunshine, and Watt in senior yearlings 
with Victoria 75th; and also first in junior yearlings.

Demon
strations in milk-testing will also be given each day. 
Farmers and farmers' wives

By that time

are cordially invited to 
ask questions regarding the demonstrations.

The judging of dairy breeds of cattle will 
men ce as follows :

The senior female champion was Clarke’s three-year- 
old, Dorothea 2nd, and the junior champion, Watt’s 
Victoria 75th.

J. DAVIDSON, Scc.-Treas.
com-fti, In the herd contest the placing was 

For young herd Bar
Ayrshires and Ilolsteins, Friday, 

Jerseys, Saturday, September 5th. 
Beef breeds—Shorthorns, Monday, September 7th; Here
fords, Aberdeen-Angus and Galloways, Tuesday, Sept. 
8th.

MÜ Barron first and Clarke second. September 4 th;FRUIT AS FOOD. ron was again first.
Herefords were shown by J. A. Chapman, J. E. 

Marples, Shields & McKelvie, Geo. Gray and F. Smith, 
and were judged by Geo. Craig, Brookdale, Man., who

In aged hulls,

It may be positively asserted that even the 
modern housekeeper, intelligent above her prede- 

though she may be, still fails to appreciate 
the value of fruits, 
ductions of our bountiful mother can compare in 
richness and beauty with their hues and flavors. 
Above all, they give tone to the digestive organs, 
antidote biliary derangements, and afford an in
numerable variety of dishes at once delicate and 

Who rightly values the worth of the 
apple, or the date, that fruit which 
fourths of the year furnishes the staple food of an 
Oriental race ?

Every breakfast table in the land ought each 
central dish of fruit, either cooked 

Oranges and melons,

Grade and fat cattle, Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
cessors

Nothing among all the pro- also placed the Aberdeen -A ngus class.
Marples was first with Warrior; Smith’s Onward 5th FAIR DATES FOR 1908.

August^ 29th to Sept 14th.—Canadian National,coming second, and Shields McKel vie’s Curly Fad 
third.

To-
The last-named firm were first in two-year- 

olds, Chapman winning in yearlings with Victor, 
aged bull, Warrior, was senior champion, and the same 
firm’s Onward was junior champion.

In Aberdeen-Angus cat tie, James Bow man, of Elm
was the largest ex 

hibitor; Porterfield, of Brandon, and McGregor, of the 
same place, also making exhibits, the latter having a 
fair-sized entry, 
the Guelph contingent, which in some sections cl.atvd 
the boards, winning all the championships and herd

August 29th to Sc|iI 5th.-Sherbrooke, Que.
Sept. 2nd to loth—Nova Scotia Provincial, Halifax. 
Sept. 11th to 19th.—Western Fair, London.
Sept. 12th to 19th

The

nutritious.
I

■.
if.

for t Free st. John, N. B. 
Sept 1.8th to 26th. -Ottawa Central 
Sept. 22nd and 23rd —St. Thomas li 

Thomas, Ont.

^Tirk Stock Farm, Guelph, Ont.

orse Show, St

The bulk of the first awards fell in Sept. 22nd to 25ill 
Sept■ 29th to Oct. 3rd

Charlottetown, p. E. I.day to have a 
or iti its native state, 
apples and grapes, figs and dates, currants, and 
the royal line of berries, cherries and gooseberries, 
plums and pears, apricots and peaches, bananas 
and grape fruits—all are rounded in outline, ex 
quisite in coloring, and delicious to the taste.

In one respect all fruits are alike. 1 hoy should 
be eaten only when perfectly ripe and as fresh as

The unfortunate

New Westminster, B. C.
Now 28th to Dec. 10th.— International Live-stock Ex

position, Chicago 
Per. 2nd to 1011
1 tec

t
The dairy breeds were lightly represented. W Y 

Edwards and P. Foster showed Jerseys; (’hater. I -nt vt 
and Harriot, Ilolsteins; Dr. Anderson and J \ ( hap
man, Ayrshires, and W. J. Me Comb, Hud 11 dis.

In sheep, A. I). G a ml ex was st run yest in 11,, 
Leicester class, winning all 1 he first awards, ex'vpi f,,, 
shearling ram and aired ewe, which vont In D II.o,

In Bhropshires, W !.. Trnnn

& Nat ion a 
-Ontario

Dairy Show, Chicago. 
Provincial Winter Fair,7th to llih

G la-l.ph.

By n Order 
\ '!iii mi istrut or of 

, AD. 1

11 ■. t. 1 vntd th- 
i 1\ - l ,Î ' Y,

- o nt -, J

fP'~P H ' ' d by 11 is Honor the
ruinent the lDth day 
’«hi ng or kill ing of 

- ,f Ontario is pr<>
’ i t «ber, 1909.

1 : aine ii ml Fisheries

they can possibly he procured, 
denizens of large cities may he compelled to 
sume them after being hawked about the streets 
and plentifully sprinkled with dust, but that is 
the price they pav for other privileges. —[I rml

t con
i’" i.uu. „rt on.

first awards, V. T. Skinner w inning fir -1 f-u . ■ .1
KT n ( | > f < t r d • .and sweepstakes, ram any age. 

I odd won all the awards■
grower
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wheat flour, $5 for patents and $4.60 
for straight rollers.

Hides—Dealers report
MONTREAL.851c.; No. 2 mixed, 854c., all 

at outside points;
■d.

Live Stock.—The local market showed 
no actual change as compared with a I p,eman(j continues 
week ago, although the tone was gener- hldea were 5jc., 6ic. and 7*c. per lb., 
ally Strong last week, owing principally I for NoS- s> 2 and 1 hides, lamb skins 
to light receipts. The best beef offer- I belng 20c. to 25c. each. Calf skins are 
ings sold at 54c., the bulk of the sales llc and 1Sc. per lb. for Nos. 2 and 1, 
being made at 5c. to 5fc.; medium ranged respectively, horse hides being $2 each 
from 4c. to 5c., and inferior down to for No 1> and $1.50 for No. 2. Rough 

for sheep is still | laljow js ijc. to 34c. per lb., and ren-

prices steady, 
to improve.\ quotations

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, $1.10$; No. 2 
northern. $1.07$; No. 3 northern, $1.06$,No Money 

Comes Easier
Beef

at Georgian Bay ports.
!!; I'.—None otTered, nominal, at 85c.

No. 2, buyers at 90c.
Oats.—No. 2 white, 44c. to 46c. 
t'ora.—No. 3 yellow, 824c. to 83c. 
Barley.—No. 2, 58c. to 60c.; No. 3 X, 

55c. to 57c., at outside points.
Bran.—Car lots, in bulk, $18.

I Vas

than Interest-money, when you have 

One Dollar (or

The market2*c.
strong, and prices have advanced Jc. fur
ther, owing to limited supplies and an 
increased demand from exporters. Choice 

4c. and culls at 3}c. 
in good demand, at $3 to 
Some sales have been made 

Calves

dered 5Jc.made a start.once
more) will open an Interest-bearing 

Savings Account at The Bank of
Shorts.—Scarce, at $21.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 

Manitoba patent,
CHEESE BOARD PRICES.stock sold at 

Lambs were all sold at 12 l-16c.
Picton, highest bid, 

Listowel, all sold at 
sold at 12 8-10C.

for export; Iroquois, Ont., 
N apanee, 12 1-6. 
12*c.; all sold. 

Ottawa,

S3.25
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40;Toronto, and you will quickly realize 

that this is the most profitable account 

have, and your money will be

$5.50 each.
for future delivery at 7c. a lb.

and firm, at $4 to $8 for
strong bakers’, $5.30.

<3 all12c.
Victoriaville. Que., sold at 12c., 12tb.

Perth, all sold at from 12c.

were scarce 
good stock, choice being as high as $12 
each. Hogs continue scarce and prices 
steady. A number of packing concerns 
were reported to have contracted for a 
Manitoba house at a fraction less than 

for Western Ontario stock.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
you

Safe at this Rank.
Butter.—The market is stronger. Many 

dealers made money last year by putting 
butter in cold storage, and are repeating 

Whether they will be 
Then,

and 12jc. 
to 12tc.

Cheese sold 
pound on

August 1st.

at from 12c. to 12fc. a 
various other Ontario boardslast year's tactics, 

as successful is an open question, 
the demand for export is strong also, 

caused prices to go still 
Creamery pound rolls, 25c. to

store

the prices 
Selects sold here at 74c. to 74c., some 

being reported as low as

on

BANK OF which has rough stock 
64 c. a lb.

Horses.—There was
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.higher.

26c.; separator dairy, 23c. to 24c.; nothing new in the 
last week, demand being, if any- 

Prices were:

134c. tosteers,$ 4,000,000 

4,500,000 

37,000,000

Liverpool.—States 
14c.; Canadian, 124c. to 134c.; hay-fed 
ranchers, 12c. to 124c.; grass ranchers, 

lie. to 12c.; bulls,

Capital 

Reserve Fund
Assets

lots, 21c. to 22c. I market
Eggs.—Market firmer, on account of I thingj duller than before, 

light supplies, selling at 21c. to 22c. I jjeavy draft, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 
Honey —Liberal supplies of new honey I ]bg each- $250 to $300; light draft, 

are being offered. One commission dealer I weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
bought two tons at 8Jc. per lb., which I ^75 each; good blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 

of choice quality. Dealers quote I ,bg _ $200 to $225 each; express horses, 
to 10c. for No. 1 extracted. I j150 to $200; common plugs, $50 to 

The prospects | each, and choice carriage and saddle

animals, $300 to $500 each.
Dressed Hogs.—Owing to the steadiness 

in the market for live hogs, dressed hogs 
showed no change in price last week.

abattoir - dressed stock,

114c. to 12c.; cows, 
10Jc. to Hie.

MARKETS. GOSSIP.
THE HIGHLAND SHOW.

was
9cfrom

Combs are not quoted, 
at present are for a fair supply of choice 

at reasonable prices this season.

At the Highland Society’s Show at 
in the Clydesdale class, the 

went to

TORONTO.
Aberdeen
first award in aged stallions 
Baron o’ Buchlyvie ; second to Perfect

honey
Cheese —The market is firmer in sym- 

Large are quoted at

The total receipts of live stock for the 
July 31st were 272 cars, 

Cattle, 3,495; hogs,
week ending 
consisting
4,124; sheep, 4,675; calves, 520; horses.

pathy with butter.
13c. to lBJc.; twins, 134c.of : killed,Fresh

selects brought 10c. to 104c. a pound.
in very good demand,

In three-Motion; third to Memento, 
year-olds, Montgomery’s Gartly Bonus, by 
Everlasting, was

potatoes of Canadian 
selling by the load from 

at 90c.

Potatoes.—New
growth are 
farmers’ and gardeners wagons

Cured meats were 
hut lard was moving slowly.

Potatoes.—Supplies of old stock pota- 
completely exhausted, and 

not there would not be sale 
receipts of new stock are 

prices are rapidly 
The recent rains have bene- 

considerably, and it is 
hoped that it will be larger than it

Pur-

86. and Chattanfirst,
The quality of the cattle generally was 

to medium.
In two-year-olds, Monb-to $1.20 per bushel.

Poultry.—Receipts light, but plenty for 
Spring chickens, 18c. to

Again second, 
gomery’s Baron Hopetown was first, and 
in the yearling section a brown yearling

not many choice, toes are nowcommon
hut better at the | the demand.

20c. per lb., alive; spring ducks, llc. to 
13c. per lb., alive, and plentiful.

Prices are quoted firm and

if they were 
for them, as

well-finished lqads.
Union yards than the city. 

Trade was better for
(the Royal winner), shown by the same 

first and champion. The charn- 
Mr. Kerr’s two-year-old, 

In the Shorthorn class Geo.

andnow increasing
exporters, but un declining, 

fited the crop
Beans

dull for the bulk of the butchers’, which | changed, but dealers report a good crop
expect prices to drop at an early 

$2.10 to $2.20;

firm, was 
pion female was 
Nerissa,
Campbell, Harthill, was first with Par
rel Uxor, who was second at the Royal 
to Cheddingstone Malcolm (not shown at 
Aberdeen). Tarrel Uxor was supreme 
champion here. The female champion 
was the King’s two-year-old., Marjorie, ae 
at the Royal. The champion (male or 
female) in the Aberdeen-Angus class was 
Mr Kerr’s two-year-old, Elect of Ballin- 
dalloch. the Royal champion, Everlast
ing, being reserve.

Ue" I be looked for in next issue.

and nowsold at lower prices. thought a short time ago.
have been made at $1.37 for bags 

or about $3 per bbl. of 180

Hand picked,date.
primes, $2 to $2.10.

Hay.—Baled, old. No. 1,
at Toronto, $12; No. 2, almost 

$9 to $10; new is quoted

was 
chases 
of 80 lbs., 
lbs.

on August 3rd, 
1,392 ; 

cwt. lower.

At West Toronto, 
receipts of cattle were lots, f. o.car

10 cents per
to $5.50; bulls, $3.75 to

exporters 
Steers, $4.90 
$4.50; butchers’, about 10 cents per cwt.

than at this market a week ago; 
and

b. cars 
unsalable, at market continues to ad-Eggs.—The

slowly from week to week as pro
falls off and the stock becomes 

Dealers are now

at $8.50 to $9.
__Baled, slow sale, at $6.50 to

track, at Toronto.

vance
duction
inferior

lower 
prime steers

Straw.
$7 for car lots, on

heifers, $4.90; good, 
$4.75; medium, $4 to $4.30;

cows, $2.50 to 
$1 to $2; milkers, $35 
calves, $3 to $5.75 per 

$3.75 to $4.10; 
Hogs, $6.90, 

$6.65 at

in quality.
about 19c. per dozen,$4.40 to 

common, $3.75 to $4;
compelled to pay 
f. o. b. country points, and these cannot 

much under 194c. or 20c.

HIDES AND WOOL.
Carter Company, 85 EastThe E. T. , J ,

Front street, Toronto, wholesale dealers, 
report paying the following prices: No.
1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and upwards,

■ No 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and 
upwards, 8c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 74a; 
country hides, cured, 74c. to 8c.; calf 
Skins, City, 12c.; calf skins, country 10c. 
to 12c.; horse hides, No. 1, $2.50; horse 
hair, per lb., 28c.; tallow, per lb.. 5c to 
6c.; sheep skins, 90c.; wool, unwashed, 

washed, 13c. to 14c.

$3.85; canners, 
to $65 each;

Export sheep.

be sold here
No. 1 candled, 20c. was realized, 

selling at 24c.
Further report mayFor

cwt.
lambs, $5 to $6 per cwt. 
fed and watered at market, 

b. cars.

while selects were 
'mand was fairly active.

Butter.—The market was, if anything, 
easier than a week ago, prices having de
clined a small fraction in the country, 
where 234c. to 244c. was paid for finest 
Townships. Although this could not be 
sold at less than 244c. here to give a 
profit, it is doubtful if anyone would pay 

In fact, sales for export 
Higher-

90.
FAT MILK AND FAT MEAT, 

should milk that contains much 
be accounted the best ?

country points, f. o.
Exporters.—Export steers 

week from $4.90 to $5.674. hut only 
loads brought the latter price. Ex- 

sold at $3.75 to $4.75,
of extra quality at $5 to 

$4 to $4.25.
_ t price for prime

picked lots was from $4.90 to $5; loads 
Of good, $4.50 to $4.80; medium, $4 to 
$4.30; common, $3.50 to ‘;ows'
5.«2 .-Q 4 o *3.50; canners, $1 to $l.oU.

and Feeders.—Only a limited
sale but plenty for the I ,,uoted as follows:500 to 700 lbs. each, [ box, 10c. to 12c.; cherries, cooking bas

ket 80c. to $1.20; gooseberries, 75c to 
$1 basket; black raspberries, 124c., blue- 

80c. to $1; Lawton berries, ^8c.
Canadian peaches, 75c.

basket;

sold last
Why

cream Oream is
only fat, and we do not rate the food 
value of meats solely by the amount of 
fat that they include. Dr. J. A. Gilbert, 
Portland, Oregon, writing in the Medical 
Record (New York) takes the view, this 
devotion to “rich” milk has no logical 
basis. In our earnest search after a fat 
milk, he says, we have probably gone too 

To quote from an editorial In The 
which notes

port bulls 
two or three

with

8c.; wool, than 24c. 
been made at that figure.

$5.25; export cows,
The average

more
Butchers’. FRUIT MARKET.

Red currants, red raspberries and red 
plentiful, but

have
salted stock was selling in a jobbing way 

also, and single packages at 25c. 
for the week ending 25th inst.

considerable reduction,

at 24c.
Exports 
showed a 
being 
000 for 
year.

Cheese.—Exports 
the 25th 
which was a

arebeen
other fruits of the sea- 

forward, and prices are 
Raspberries, per

cherries have 
nearly done, hut 
son are

very
but 2,600 packages, as against 11,- 

the corresponding week of last

far.
Hospital (London, Eng.),
Dr. Gilbert’s opinion appreciatively :

milk which is richest in cream le

coming
Stockers 

number were on 
demand. Stockers, 
sold at $2.50 to $3; feeders, 800 to 900 

$3.75 per cwt.

“ The
therefore the most nutritious, for the 

simple reason that a rich milk Is 
less easily digested and absorbed than a 
milk in which the fat percentage Is low. 
As far as its other constituents are con
cerned, a milk poor in fat is as valuable 
a food as a milk rich in fat. The fat 
percentage, the popular standard by which 
milk is judged, is most variable, while 
the proportions of the albuminoids, 
sugars and salts vary but little in the 
different samples of milk. In other words, 
while the energy-producing and heat-giv
ing qualities of the several kinds of milk 
may be great or little, the valuable pro- 
teid ingredients, which go to the build
ing up of the tissues—the prime property 
of any food—remain very much the same 
in all varieties of cows’ milk. Thus a 
“thin” milk is for all purposes, save for 

and heat production, as valuable 
the so-called “rich" milk. In

for the week ending
not
very

inst. were 76,000 packages, 
reduction of about 80 per 

as compared with the correspond- 
Total shipments

lbs., at $3.25 to 
Milkers

There was a berries
to 10c. per box; 
to $1 per

and Springers
of medium to good cows, 

$60 each, and one
cent.,
ing week of last year, 
this year are now 683,000 packages, as 
against 818,000 for the corresponding 
period of last year. Holders were ask
ing 12|c. to 124c. for Easterns, and as 

124c. for Westerns, and it would 
if the export trade was prepared

fair supply 
which sold at $35 to

milker brought $65.
Trade in veal calves was | appies, 

receipts of

basket; beans, 20c. per 
25c. to 35c. per basket; 

basket; C ana-peppers, green
25c. to 35c. perchoice

Veal Calves to $1 per basket.dian plums, ioc.brisk, owing to larger
sold at $3 to $6 pernot as 

lambs. Calves
high as 
seem as

CHICAGO.cwt.
Sheep

Export sheep were 
cwt.; rams, 

more plentiful

and lambs 
$.T75 to' $3.90 per $5 to $8; cows, $3.40 

$6.25; bulls, $3 
feeders, $3 to $4.65. 
shipping, $6.95 to 

mixed, $6.50 to $6.80; 
$7.05; choice light,

to pay these figures.
Grain.—Demand 

fell off during the week, but oats con
tinued very 
were made

SteersCattlefirmer at
$3 to $3.25; lambs were

sold at Ï5 to 56 per the
Hogs.-Packers quoted^ $6.8he ^ ^ 

Juncuon.ju,^ watered. Drovers re-

l°f "rsmanThePOhüa

» delivered at the city would 
$6 90 to $7, fed and watered. 
At the Union Horse Exchange, 

manager, reports
limited number

from $1(5 to 
$150 to

for Manitoba wheatheifers, $3.50 to$5.25;
to $5; stockers and 
Hogs—Choice heavy 

light 
$6.90 to

$7; packing, $5.75 to $6-85, 
Sheep and lambs 

$4.50; lambs, $4.75 to

and firm, and some large sales 
for local and outside con-

$7.074;
butchers,
$6.80 to 
pigs, t
—Sheep, $3.50 to _
$7; yearlings, $4.35 to $;> -.>.

Brices were higher than two 
for No. 2 Mani- 
and 46c. for re

sumption, 
weeks ago, being 4&c. 
toba, 47c. for No.

selects, 
ported 
in the country 3,$4.50 to $6.25

jected, car loads in store.
Play.—Prices continue firm, but practi- 

1 timothy was 
No. 2

of the hogs 
cost from 

Horses.- 
.1. Herbert

energyNo.cally unchanged, 
steady, at $12 to $13 a ton. 
had a wide range, owing to the differ- 

in quality, prices being from $9.50

a food as
deed, it not infrequently happens, as the 
experimental feeding of young growing 

shown, that a thin milk

Smith BUFFALO.trade, with a 
sold at

very quiet 
offered.
$220; general purpose^ drivers,

mind, $30 to

$6 to $6.70. Hogs 
$7.20 to $7.30; 

$7.25; roughs, $4.50 
Sheep

ences
to $11, clover mixture being $8.50 to 
$9, and clover $7 to $7.50, in car lots. 

Flour.—Manitoba spring wheat patents 
quoted at $6.10 per bbl., in bags, 

$5.50.

Drafters animals has 
may prove, in the long run, more flesh
forming than a rich milk, inasmuch as 
the former is less liable to induce gastro-

Cat lie.—Prime steers.
mixed,and—1 leavy 

Yorkers, $6.75;$190; expressers, 
$130 to $200;

toserviceably : $7.50.
good lambs.

dairies, $6- < 5 to
active ; were 

seconds being
enteric disorders.”$75. lambs—Sheep

active; unchanged
Ontario winterBREAf STUFFS.

2 white 85$c.;winter.No.Wheat
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clamation points) at the Tercenten- take in every inch of the “ beauty.” along the adjacent shore ; glimpses 
ary—in fact, my wardrobe was to be Nothing but fog—blank, dense, ada- of islands, among which tugs and 
mostly minus. The first time I in- mantine fog ! You couldn’t see a launches ply, everywhere—and, Hal- 
terviewed Trixy, she stated that she thing ten rods from the boat !—and lelujah ! the fog has lifted Mill! 
was taking two blue suits, a linen from Trixy the eternal question, # #
suit, a muslin dress, and several ” Aren’t you enjoying the scenery ?” 
shirtwaists. Then I “ advised " her We might have cried, but we laughed, 
in turn, so she has appeared with a .... On went the Belleville, but at writing this on board the steamer 
very modest suit-case.
of this lack of impedimenta we hope through which steamers pass into To- ferred at Montreal, 
to find out when we reach Quebec.

" It will be beauty every inch of 
the way,” an enthusiastic friend who 
had been over the route before, de-

a11!
a
S'

e

ii
Thursday night, July 23rd —I fi[Contributions on all subjects of 

lar interest are always 
Department. ]

a inpopu- 
\v el come in this a

The wisdom a snail’s pace. On hearing the gap, ” Quebec,” to which we were trans-
Since writing

ronto Bay, it was necessary to throw last, there has been a never-ending 
out sounding lines every little while; kaleidoscope of hill and wood, river 
then, with fog-horns 
steamers shrieking on every hand, we 
were fairly into the harbor.

off glimpse of the exhibition grounds the night, through the open window
and buildings, gleaming spectral of our stateroom—a beautiful trip,
through the mist, with one dome which I wish all the readers of “The 

a sparkling fairylike above a jumble of Farmer’s Advocate ” might have
beautiful country that lies between chimneys, more hello wings of steam- shared.
London and Hamilton. For some

o
a

A TRIP TO THE CrtAMPLAIN 
TERCENTENARY CELEBRATlUrt 

AT QUEBEC.

b
IS? n
s#
6

booming, and and town, the latter snuggling down 
to the water’s edge, so that we could 

A obtain glimpses of them all through

e
r

*‘T have travelled much in Concord ”— dared before we started.
Well, to begin with, we set 

from London in a rainstorm. Never
theless, the way 
proved interesting enough.

t
Thoreau. s

Y\I have always prided myself 
possessing to a strong degree the 

* happy faculty of being able to 
“ travel much in Concord.” In other
IT1?,'-,.»1* ThaV? always maintained, miles of the way, a river-we sup-

con 1 ^ r?yS A: - that one posed it was the Grand, but could«™,7Pc na e n a Ver?: not find out-hugs the track. Farther
small compass seemg, every day if on begins the beautifully hilly conn
ut f'** S°methl?g try about Dundas, with its ravines,

, f ' , . tu °n y necessary to woods, and glimpses of water every-
make a study of the small things to where 
see, instead of being blind to the 
never-ending wonders that the all- 
mother, old Nature herself, spreads 
before us. Nevertheless, when the 
chance came of making my first 
really and truly considerable trip, 
viz., of going, in the interests of 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” to the 
Quebec *' Tercentenary,” with a side- 
trip up the beautiful Saguenay, I was 
none the less ready to acknowledge 
that, if opportunity offers, it is wise 
to travel farther than ” Concord.”

’ The next thing was to find 
pany—for the specimen of woman- jp 
kind who is willing to go, on a long 
trip, at least, ” a maiden withering ■ 
on a single stalk,” would be hard 
indeed to find. Of course, every
body " wanted ” to go to the Ter
centenary, and many, in the way of 
women. half-decided ; but, wirra- 
wirra ! the tales we heard of that 
Tercentenary ! All the rooms had 
been taken for ” months before,” at 
from $5.00 to » Khi ii i | it day. Hacks 
had been engaged for long enough at 
$40.00 per day. One suite of rooms 
in the Chateau Frontenac had been 
rented at $150.00 a day ! ! ! Need
less to say, this last bit of informa
tion was the cause of much per
turbation to IIS.

However, you usually find that 
things straighten out somehow We 
haven’t reached Quebec yet ; 1 am
writing this, at the present moment, 
on board steamer, on the Occidental 
side of Kingston, somewhere ; but to make a closer examination, 
we are going forward in the serene Verily, one can ” travel much in 
consciousness of having secured board Concord.”
and lodgings at the very moderate At Hamilton we embarked on the 
rate of $3.00 per day.

At last T did find someone who was

on for a few hours, 
It is a

w t
ers, and we drew slowly in to the slip 
at the foot of Yonge St.

A jaunt up town—to Eaton’s, 
course—then off again at 7.30 p. m. 
More fog, more fog-horns, more

hSome time yesterday afternoon 
passed Kingston, the “ Sandhurst ” 

°f of Canada, with its Martello towers, 
and its walled fort straggling over 
the top of a bare hill. There you 

steamers booming at every turn, our thought of Champlain, of his painful 
own shrieking at intervals of 
minute ! 8.30—fog, fog-horns, whis- 

9.30—fog ! fog ! fog ! To 
Ah—T

we
h
li
t
a
tl

a journey when wounded in his mis
hap with the Iroquois, to the lake 
immediately north-west of this point, 
where he stayed for a goodly share 

, , Farmer’s Advocate ’’—for all night of the long, dull winter. . . The vicis-

55 LrrSSLSP-
built by the Count de Frontenac, and

alternately

o
In one spot we saw a sort 

of bluebell, . as it seemed
C

growing tling ! 
thickly up the precipices by the sleep. 

The species,

s
truly of ” The nam

track. even as re- ii
a
o
n

called Cataraqui 
seized by the French and English, 
and was finally destroyed by the Eng
lish under Col. Bradstreet in 1758. 
the present structure grew up in its 
place, and was for its time an ef
fective enough menace to intending 
intruders.

was
■ 4\.. /■
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Passing Kingston, the 
plows quickly into the Lake of 1,000 
Islands. The islands actually 
her more than one thousand, and ex
tend for 
river.

steamer d
d

num- n
Si

over 50 miles along the 
It was dark when we passed 

the greater number of them, but 
were not sorry, for we had a chance 
of seeing the illuminations which help 
to make the wealthy Americans who 
summer at this beautiful spot (es
pecially at Alexandria Bay) feel that 
they have not he ■ 11 separated wholly 
from the glare and scintillation of 
New A ork Imagine steaming through 
channel after channel for a distance 
of some miles, every foot of which is 
glittering from thousands upon thou
sands of lights placed in 
crescents and

t we a
fi
a

P
o
s
1
( )

ii

t
rows and \\

towers among these 
of the rich.View from Smoke Island in Canadian Channel. a

fairy like abodes
1,0(10 Island House ” the brilliance 

seemed to concentrate—a radiant sun- 
a burst to the scintillating 

some- diamonds for

At s
'

mg every moment a box 
cow-a Holstein

us, was chain of 
and angle of c-stuck

where, and bawling in distress.
5.30 a. m. — A wake. Fog ( q qq

Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com- I'p. Fog ! ! 7.3(1—Breakfast over 
I'any's steamer, Belleville, upon which and out. Fog ! ! ' \\ e groan ,)ut 

really going. I shall call her Trixy, we had been so fortunate as to se- are consoled, for we nearly , ln jllt 
and must toll you that she is sitting cure a lower berth: (This morning a sail-boat in the night but ‘didn't°
beside me at this blessed minute, we found out that several, women In the meantime why shouldn’t
placidly working a centerpiece. The included, had been obliged to sleep Trixy work centerpieces •> 
reason why she is contented to work on seats in the cabin,) At twelve
centerpieces on such a trip will ap- o’clock the steamer cast of! and pro
pear later.
weren't so ludicrously pathetic—but I Burlington Bay. 
mustn’t anticipate.

If ex er you go on a knockabout 
journey, don’t make the mistake of nestling by the water's edge,

I had whole fleet of sail-boats anchored

cow. every
the immense hotel

k
was

xx it b points and stars 
light.

of electric- i]

■At, a little distance further we met 
two s l

\\
, each throwing search

lights round and round over the glit
tering scene.

earners
I h

At one point the light 
,ln,l Was held for some minutesThere is nabsolutely nothing else to do, 

ing to see but
not h- 

tbat interminable 111,1,11 a tKeri'x’ party gathered among 
thi' 1 ri-. -, before one of the magnifi
cent "thinner homes. Instantly the 

party began to dance, 
'di their arms, swaying and 

' veritable nymphs of the 
soft white radiance, 

anything more fairv- 
trees upon either 
up where the cone 

1 11, until every leaf 
the dusky verandas, 

i hson balls, Japanese 
background; and over

t,
It's really funny—if it ceeded to steam out of the beautiful

We could see the 
shore, sweeping in a perfect circle, 
as it seemed, with cottages and tents

and a

vapor that parts to lei 
t hen •' c loses in behind ' 
like

Mt I 1 hrough, 
merciless, 

which, 
up-l hew, ’ ’ 

Mariner on his

us k
girls of th■ stile mysterious xx md, 

I iree/e
t browing
try
WO- ii|, , ■.

iithough.
A in ient.drove

' h
'I never sue 

tl. like ; th 
I 'I ren- ha , ,i1 i n

is a of . , is 1, !
' ira Hal

, with all '

taking too much luggage, 
been advised, so decided to start out 
xvith one broxvn suit. two white 
waists, and a raincoat for ” top ” — 
just enough to be no especial care ; down,” as the old rhyme hath it 

jewelry—for there were to be pick
pockets < with a capital and six ex-

wav. Y,y nearer town—then, the pathetic ar
rived !

‘‘ Down came the fog, the fog calm

9.3li a. 
We

in., \\ cdncsdi 
re just dn , Is

i Millm o
! flt < • n , niNi rly i hrc,. h 

I HNUlt i I II I
i

<‘SS p111) .1 I i: waand, behold us, Trixy and me, siUiul S(no L- rniiiitl • 
' li'a tu i uy frdisconsolately on deck, prepared to

hu rv m th,.

mr ■
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of something you had seen on the green in a good many ways as yet 
stage, but so much poorer a stage in regard to the doings of big cities, 
than this-and then you were off At any rate, I shall anticipate your 
again down the mighty St. Law- good nature, and not fret because I 
rence.

Past Prescott, with

before, has picked up a few English down went the pan, hat-fashion, on 
words, and these he delights to air his pate, which he whirled like a 
when opportunity occurs: mop therein, until I thought he must

I ask him, on discovering, without drop from sheer giddiness. He did 
the use of my eyes or my ears, that nothing of the kind, and although, 
some of his visitors have arrived, to his mind, no further cleansing 
“ Who is that ? and that ? and could be needed, yet, just a finishing 
that ?” " Him brudder of me,” he touch with the tail of his abbreviated
replies, and grins as he sees me little shirt (his sole garment) 
count my own fingers over and over might give it a shine, and that 
again, by way of expressing that I should not be denied it; and then, 
might be counting them forever, and with a parting sigh of regret, Oom- 
yet never come to the end of the fan hung the pan upon the nail ap- 
boy’s relations. His father, a petty propria ted to its use, where the ants 
chief, has fourteen or fifteen wives, soon swarmed over it in myriads, 
so no wonder that Boxer in dupli- vainly believing that it was a feast 
cate is perpetually turning up. Of spread for them, 

the raison d’être of these

cannot give you the whole story of 
the ” Big Show ”—as I 
American from the Adirondacks call- 

of ing it this afternoon—in the very 
past first instalment.

At any rate, I can write no more 
We have just stopped at

its historic 
windmill, in the night; and Morris- 
burg, near which the Battle 
Crysler’s Farm was fought ; 
Cornwall, and other manufacturing 
towns ; then up at 4 o’clock in the 
morning to see the rapids of the 
Long Sault, whose turbulent billows, 
you remember, turned back Cham
plain’s shallop on that first 
able voyage up the St. Lawrence, so 
that he was obliged to continue with 
the Indians by canoe, 
might this rapid turn back so slender 
a craft, for it tossed our steamer up 
and down like a cork on its mad, 
seething surface, 
experience of a real rapid, and we 
waxed enthusiastic, quite oblivious, 
until later, of the spectral-looking 
ligures in hastily-donned raincoats 
and veils which had emerged on deck, 
only to hasten back to bed again to 
await time for breakfast.

heard an

now.
Morel, and they are wheeling baggage 
or something in at a terrific rate. I 
hear the man in the next stateroom0
declaring that he ” can’t sleep in One more story of Oomfan, and I 

must stop, 
far away from all sources of supply, 
was always a very difficult one; so, 
on taking possession, of a somewhat 
larger hut than we had had to put 
up with hitherto, we started a sihall 
henhouse, and at first considered 
that half of our difficulties were sur- 

But South-African hens

memor- course
The food problem, so«

Well indeed
a

It was our first

mounted.
are sad gad-abouts, and wholly in
different as to where they deposit 
their eggs.
locked the henhouse door, thinking 
to remedy the matter thus. Losing 
the key—a mishap not confined ' to 
country or climate—I applied to 
Oomfan in my difficulty, 
dismayed by a trifle like that !” 
seemingly pooh-poohed he in voluble 
Kaffir. Darting to the henhouse, he 
laid himself down outside the little 
square hole built for the accommoda
tion of the hens, elongating his body 
and compressing his bones b 
” somehow ” known only to 
self, he wriggled through the hole 
and out again, with several unbrok
en eggs in the tail of his very grub
by little shirt.

The years which have " passed since 
my diary was penned must have 
wrought great phanges in the Kaffir 
of South Africa, not only politically, 

pig but temperamentally.
could now be recorded of him that 
his recovery from accidental wounds 
would be so speedy as to seem al
most miraculous.
mishap to a little lad who, whilst 
acting as forqlooper, gashed his foot 
horribly with a hatchet. Out cam* 
our roll of bandages, with which our 
driver “ plastered him up properly.” 
As soon as the process was over the 
boy shuffled off on his barefooted 
tramp again, almost as if a new foot 
had been given him to make a fresh 
start with.

The supply failing, I

11 may
be interesting to note that, with its 
machinery almost stopped, the steam
er is hurried along this rapid at the 
rate of 20 miles an hour ; also, that 
the first pilot who dared to guide a 
steamer down this perilous passage 
was the Indian, Terorhiahere.

I wish I could tell

” What.

1

you in detail 
about all the interesting events of 
to-day’s voyage ; of the great Sou- 
langes Canal, over twelve miles in 
length, with its locks, operated and 
lighted from end to end by elec
tricity ; of the beautiful spot where, 
at its entrance into Lake St. Louis, 
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence meet ; 
of the first vision of the beautiful 
City of Montreal, its domes and 
spires gleaming in the sun, its great 
mountain—the old Mont Royale—ris
ing like a rampart in the background, 
and wooded to its summit ; ot many 
other things, but space will not per
mit.

y a 
him-

Montreal, from St. Helen’s Island.

visits is really the porridge-pot, 
rather than an overwhelming affec
tion for the special member of the 
family who happens for the time being 
to own it; and to it all are made wel
come, as a matter of course, one 
wooden spoon sufficing for all needs, 
no cleansing ceremony being ever re
quired as it passes from mouth to 
mouth. To scrape a vessel until it 
has yielded up its last atom, is the 
Kaffir idea of washing it, but, all the 
same, there, is a Kaffir word which 
stands for washing. It is ” soola,” 
and now I will tell the story I prom
ised, of how Boxer’s successor, a 
smaller edition of him, and a better, 
” soola-cd ” my frying-pan.

I was curious to see how the little 
dark-eyed laddie would do the job, 
and, peeping through the crack of

that infernal racket,” and most cer
tainly I can’t write in it. . . . Now 
I hear him informing his wife that 
the boat ” stops every hour all 
night, and makes more racket than 
that ”—but I am afraid he is a 
'' jollier.” . 
au revoir until another week.

DAME DURDEN.

I doubt if it
. . It is 10 p. m., so

I remember the
We took a hasty run up into the 

city—a strange city to us, with 
French signs everywhere ; French 
words spoken on all sides, and priests 
almost anywhere to be seen in their 
long black robes ; but we had only 
time to visit the fine gray-stone 
court house and city hall, the Bonse- 
cours Market, and the great cathe
dral of Notre Dame, which Thoreau 
described as ” a great cave in the 
midst of a city,” when it was neces
sary to return to the boat.

’Ill is is a beautiful vessel,
” Quebec,” which is hurrying us 
along as I write, and it is ^ loaded 
from stem to stern with passengers, 
all bound for the great Tercentenary. 
When getting our tickets at the 
purser’s office this evening, we were

line which

SOME NOTES FROM MY OLD LOG IN 
SOUTH AFRICA.

SOMETHING MORE ABOUT BOXER 
AND HIS SUCCESSORS.

IV.
The endless string of relations who 

vis:t Boxer—women with their babies, 
and a small fry of tiny runabouts of 
all ages, men full grown, and youths

a

I was told in Pieter
maritzburg, of one whose head had 
been crushed by the falling of a 
stone in a quarry. The bone was 
cut away, and a silver plate put in. 

y. -. “ The beggar will run away with it
GBE ' if I don’t keep my eye upon him,”

said the doctor who had operated up- 
111,1 11 1 on him. He walked off after all was

over, and was well in a month. So 
much for a simple diet of mealy-meal 
porridge from year’s end to year’s end. 
Surely this meal—Indian com ground 
—must have great life-restoring prop
erties, when men of such caliber as 
the ” noble savage ” of South Africa 
are nourished into a vigorous man
hood by it.

this

k
a

obliged to step into a 
seemed to take hours to dispose ol. 
It was amusing to hear the remarks. 
One man behind me was especially 

First he grumbled thatimpatient.
” they were making the tickets ’ . 
I hen he growled that a Lady in black 
was ” holding up the whole 
and then, after an enforced silence of 
several minutes, he gave voice to one 

with all fervor, 
don't read

H. A. B.
-line,”

H. A. B. VISITS AN ONTARIO FARM
expletive, uttered 

Damnation !” . While absent on my little holiday, 
I spent a delightful day on an On
tario farm, where I had most satis
factory proof that it is quite possible 
to be English, and yet lead a happy, 
prosperous life on a Canadian farm, 
notwithstanding some statements to

“Brockville” in the Long Sault Rapids, in St. Lawrence the contrary. My friends were
jjiver, brothers, sons of an English rector.

They had mastered every detail of 
farm life, and very seldom had any 

for hired help whatever, the young wife 
of the married brother churning her 
butter, minding her poultry, etc., as 

first of all, clicked with delight at deftly as if she had not been, not so 
spying a few, very few (for grease is 
a rare commodity in Kaffir-land), 
greasy leavings. These he chased 
round and round with his finger,
licking it again and again as it re- ability, and such perfect content with

the land in which these younger folks 
could apparently be had cast their lot; and it was pleas- 

But there might be a vestige ant to meet the good old “ Farmer’s 
left, thought the boy, and ” Oh ! Advocate ” on their table as a house-
how nice for my wool.” Upside hold friend and adviser. H. A. B,

N o w,
hat if you are, easily shocked.

. -c really said it, and 1 am 
laughed. It was so abominably hot 
in that crowded line, in that stuffy 
” below ” atmosphere, that, upon my 

valve somewhere 
and

But 
afraid 1

Ex

word, an escape 
seemed pretty nearly necessary, 
he spoke for the crowd.

We had a very ” swell dinner to
ri ighL—everything from 
toast, down—or up—and all the para
phernalia from a dozen, more or less, 
knives and forks at each cover, to 
silver finger-bowls. . l’° morrow
morning we shall be at the' Moira o 
tourists in North America at

Steamer

jig
mmcaviare on the door, thus was I rewarded 

my pains.
“Oomfan”—literally, boy or youth—

be-in every stage of growth—have 
corne cprite a nuisance, and 1 am fast 
losing the mild courtesy and ready 
smile of welcome which have—though 
1 say it as shouldn't—distinguished 

the my greetings to them hitherto. I 
have even waved my hand to a whole 

of them dismissingly, uttering, in 
be misunderstood,

■

very long ago, a young lady at 
boarding-school in the Old Land. 
As a native-born Englishwoman my
self, I was proud to see such adapt-

:

present time—Quebec
T suppose you will have read nm< h .

of the great Tercentenary m th>' ton^ ('PQ limI,ing accent, “ Hamba, 
daily papers before you pt « 1lo.’’ a kind of quick-march
possrbly y°" ™ay it CVl.n later still order which even a dog understands

in SouIh Africa.

row
in

turned to the point of departure, un
til no grease

HfUsiseen.
y
'■it,'",:

some more 
from the standpoint of t 
whom manv of the things

girls to 
in this big

wo having been a house-boyBoxer,
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^UCANADIAN// WorkmhereQo'on5

had been wound like bandages many 
times around the Body. For many cen
turies men have passed over with scanty 

H. A. B. also encloses the follow- attention the fact that the sacred record 
ing quotation from a letter recently brings prominently into notice that ap- 
received from a friend in England : parently insignificant detail—the position 

" I think I must copy what Stephen Qf the grave-clothes, or 
says about ‘ The Fanner’s Advocate, it. v. gives us the translation.

of last Saturday : after - nearly 2,000 years, those swathing 
cloths suddenly take their place as they 

er’s Advocate.” I like it so much ; did that great Resurrection Day among 
it is a splendid paper, and, although the strongest proofs 
applied to Canadian farming, very Fact of Christianity. S. John, in tell- 
many useful hints can be found for ing his story of his visit to the tomb, 
South Africa.’ So you see how declares emphatically that when he be- 
rauch my son appreciates it.” held those cloths he believed that Christ

was risen. He could not imagine that 
friend or enemy had removed the Body 
and left the clothes behind, because their 

showed that to be impossible.
studied the

APPRECIATION FROM SOUTH 
AFRICA.11

i • "cloths” as the
Now,

IRW'Bl| ; .
m%

in his letter 
* Thanks so much for “ The ï arm- C

for 25,000
wages.

lb
mof the foundation

excursions
ft To WINNIPEG

IZ Gejel $10.00 Sêfa°s"d

*SSJS $18.00 5ÎSK53Î
EXCURSIONS LEAVE

■o 4 0iV

mfThe Quiet Hour. appearance
Those who have carefully 
Greek account throw light on the mys- 

The Body had been swathed in 
and round like

B: ; ft

V. \ f-:

A VI -

tv;THE WITNESS OF THE GRAVE-
ri riTHFS cloths,
ULUI nc-d. bandages,

myrrh and aloes strewn within the folds.
“lying flat,” 

weighed down

'til.wound round
with a hundred pounds of t

the X AUG. 19 & SEPT. 9
\ From .11 stations, Toronto to Sarnia line and

’111. south thereof (in Canada).

and ran untoBut Peter arose.
tomb; and stooping and looking in, he These 

the linen clothes by themselves;

were now V■■■■■S® \without disarrangement.*| //They had not been un- 
Our

seeth
and he departed to his home, wondering 
at that which was come to pass.

by the spices.
wound nor disarranged in any way. 
Lord's Body had mysteriously changed 
its nature, changing probably, as S. Paul 
expresses it, from a "natural body to 
a “spiritual” body, and passing as easily 
as the air itself through the 
which immediately fell flat on the rocky 

The napkin which had been twist-
still 
was

!' 1/ U 1/ \. \s
i IMPORTANT

Ask C P R Ticket Agent for time of special 
train on August 19th. If no agent convenient 
write to

C. B. FOSTER. Diet. Pass. A(t., C.P.B., Toronto

V\\iLuke xxiv. 12 (R. V.).
I IThe other disciple outran Peter, and

and
Is: kcloths, /first to the tomb ;came

stooping and looking in, he seeth the 
linen clothes lying; yet entered he not

f A Y
Ai*m slab.

ed like a turban about his head, 
its “ twirled ” shape — it

It is also said to

1 A <i
Simon Peter therefore also cometh, 

entered into the
in. kept

“wrapped together.’ 
have been "in a place by itself.”

probably lying on a raised pillow
like slab where the head had rested, and 

distance from the rest of the

following him, and 
tomb; and he beholdeth the linen clothes 
lying, and the napkin that was upon His 
head, not lying with the linen clothes.

would be prepared to believe inIt natural Body, but had become 
It was completely 

He ap-

so men
the foundation Fact of Christianity—the 
Resurrection of Christ.

longer a
a spiritual Body, 
under the control

or disappeared at will, passed

m' wasif of His will.
And what shall I say about ourselves ? 

A man who will venture to say that 
anything is impossible, in these days of 
marvellous discoveries, 
most unscientific form of mind; and, un

take that obstinately foolish

was some
cloths, for there is a considerable space 
between the wrappings of a corpse and

Eastern

peared
through closed doors, appeared "in an
other form,” when He did not choose to 
be recognized, and yet could draw at- 

to the unmistakable marks of

Thenbut rolled up in a place by itself.16

v. I
ft entered in therefore the other disciple

also, which came first to the tomb, and the head - covering in many
he saw, and believed. For as yet they countries to-day. Often the face, nec
knew not the scripture that He must rise and upper part of the shoulders remain

S. John xxiv. 4- uncovered. See how this fits in with
various incidents of that Bay. 
Magdalene saw two angels sitting, “the 

at the head and the other at the

is showing a
tention
His identity in hands and feet and side. 
When the disciples were afraid, thinking 

“spirit,” He invited

less we
position and deny the possibility of the 
Resurrection, we must own that critical 

of the various records of

again from the dead. 
10 (R. V.).

Mary1 they saw a
“handle” Him and see that He 

A spiritual

that
examination 
that Event show that it was not a fab- 

Such undesigned coincidences,

them to
had substance and form.

something outside our experi- rication.
Ah ! sure within him and without, 
Could his dark wisdom find it out, 
There must be answer to his doubt.

■—Tennyson.

one
feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.” 
The silent Sign of the Resurrection lay 

No one could be

body is
is it strange that we are puzzled fitting perfectly into each other—coinci- 

But let us return dences that have passed unobserved for
or at least have attracted

encc
between these guards, 
allowed to disarrange that unmistakable

by the description ? 
to the witness of the grave-clothes. 

Faster afternoon two of the dis
joined by Christ as they 

did not

centuries,
its work was accom-until

S. Matthew speaks of an angel
testimony attention—prove to any un-very little

prejudiced student that they are not in-
evidently 

And

We live in a world of progress; 
the unchanging truths of

even That
our glorious plished.

from a new point of who sat outside on the stone and who 
said to the women, “Come, see the place 

He was evidently

ciples were 
to Emmaus. They The writers werevented.

telling their story in good faith, 
it is a great help to us to know that 
the evidence for Christ's triumph over

walked
recognize Him, but told Him how some 
of their friends, who did not believe the 
story of the women, went to the sepul
chre and “found it even so as the women 

If they only meant to state

religion are seen 
view by each generation of 
ing beauty which 
though it was veiled before, 
ity was always in the world, 
its marvellous powers waiting for men 

so many great

men, reveal- 
always there. 

As electric-
where the Lord lay." 
inviting them inside not to see only the 
negative witness of an empty tomb, but 
to be convinced by the positive witness 

They were so

was

death gains instead of loses by closest 
scrutiny. Those who are like S. Thomas, 
doubting, though they wish to believe, 
need not fear to seek for proof, 
does not force our belief, and yet He 

infallible proofs ”

with all-
had said.” 
that the tomb was empty it was strange 
that they should use such a roundabout 
expression, which 
than negative, 
hardly have seemed so astonished at find- 

tale of the women was

of the grave-cloths, 
deeply impressed by what they saw that 
they ran, with fear and “great joy,” to 
tell the disciples.

have instantly turned their terrible

and use,to discover
Godhave for ages been lying unnotreasures

ticed in God s two great books—Nature 
Bible—revealing their mysteries

is far more positive
An empty tomb would they wouldBesides, provides “ gnany 

for those who are earnestly seeking for 
them. The promise that those who seek 
shall “find” can be depended on. Those # 
who do not take the trouble to “seek

and the
in these latter days and coming upon us 

all the freshness of new discoveries.
fear the scientific study

grief into “great joy."
In S. Mark’s account

dressed in white

theing thatwith 
Why should we 
of God’s Word ?

we read of a 
who sat

if it had only been the statement 
But such

true,
that the tomb was empty.manChristianity is a re

well as of spiritual
young
within the sepulchre on the right side. 
He drew the attention of visitors to the 
mysterious witness of the cloths, saying, 
“Behold the place where they laid Him.” 
It was not an empty space nor a pile 
of disarranged cloths and scattered spices 
that they saw, for such a sight v’cuUl 
not have impressed them so that they 
“trembled and were amazed.”

astounding information about the grave- 
clothes would certainly not be unques-

but Mary

can hardly expect to “find.”ligion of facts as
and microscopic inspection istruths,

continually bringing to light facts that 
have been overlooked, as witnesses to the 
truths which can be grasped by faith 

not. demand a credu-

No onetioningly accepted.
to have imagined that the Body 

away,” though that

“ Blind unbelief is sure to err 
And scan IIis work in vain : 

Cod is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

HOPE.

seems
had been “taken 
would have been the natural explanationGod does

belief in unattested prodigies, 
definition of faith is not that of the 

who said that faith was “be- 
not true."

alone.
lous
true

Mary probablyThe of an empty tomb, 
failed to notice anything remarkable in 
the position of the grave-clothes on her 
first visit, because it would nht be no
ticeable in the dim light of dawn. When 
she slowly returned, after running with 
her heartbroken message to S. Peter and 
S. John, she was blinded by tears and

- small boy
living things we know are 
Faith does require us

beyond the reach of 
reasoning faith is the only 

of faith for sane people.
about

S. Luke says that when the women 
to the apostles their

g
OLD MOTHERS.told their story 

words seemed to to them as “idle tales,
They had

to believe things
I love old mothers—mothers with white 

hair,
And kindly eyes, and lips grown 

sweet
With murmured blessings over 

babes.
There is a something in their quiet grace
That speaks the calm of Sabbath after-

m reason,that are 
nevertheless

and they believed them not.” 
no reason to question the good faith of 
the women, and, if they had only said

T
softly sub

cent
possible kind 
We believe not likely to notice anything. 

Evangelists do not go out of their way 
to explain why she was so despairing 
while the other women were filled with

Thethousands of things
that the Body was gone, the statement 

have seemed an incredible
s %physical world which

Who can understand
we cannot- 

how 
how

sleethis
understand, 
the chicken 
the blossoms on

would not 
“idle tale.” MeoBut people are seldom very 
willing to believe a seeming impossibil
ity, and it did appear to be impossible 
to believe that the Body had gone

is formed in an egg,
the trees turn to fruit, 
eat turns into flesh and

“great joy.” 
their way
occupied with the Lulling of facts, 
was reason enough, if Mary thought her 
Lord was dead and even the Body had 
been swept out of her reach, while the 
other women knew that lie had risen 
with new life.

They seldom go out of 
to explain anything, being 

There
Me a
be.
writ
age.
u hi'
hers

i lot

how the food we 
blood, nerves, muscle, etc.?

understand the physical world
it that we should

noons;
A knowledge in their deep, 

eyes
That, far out reaches all philosophy. 
Tune, with caressing touch, about them 

weaves
The silver-threaded fairy-shawl of &g0’ 
While all 1 he echoes of forgotten songs» 
Seem joined to lend a sweetness 

speech.

i i mud s

lcav- 
This was

falteringIf we can- 
h o w

un
ing the bandages untouched.

thing in their experience, and we 
always slow to believe new things, 

we learn to believe in

$

much less likely is
comprehend things spiritual andentirely though in time

apparent impossibilities—we don’t
Atranscendent.

deeply-in- many
disbelieve in the possibility of talking to 
people many miles away through a tele
phone, or sending a message by wireless 
telegraphy, though these

still appear to be impossible.
though t he disciples

just been reading a 
book called “The Risen Mas- 

by Rev. Henry Latham; and, as 
of our readers may not have the 

reading such books, I will 
of the thoughts 
another wee.< I

I have
• met cresting 

ter,”
It is suggested that the witness of the 

grave-clothes was probably one grea* 
reason for 1 he rapid increase in the nuin

to a. 000
the Pay of Pentecost, and soon after t, 
b,0iHi. The wonderful news of : ■
Resurrection vmdd so,-a spread thro ■ n 

a i w ,i vs crow! 
Min'd, \\ ' mid visit t •

I erious em • ■ 
in id hear ah 

h-* carried 1

to their iin
Acmany 

opportunity of
common occur- with sloW- i aras they passher of cnn \ ei t s fromrences

This was new, 
knew that a resurrection from the dead

a fewontry to pass 
contained in it. Perhaps 

tell you about
cling gently tohands

'• 1 h's st rength ;
i mothers ! — as they pass,

Mother things in the 
will look only at: Vei|had come outLazarusmay

book, but to-day we 
“The

was not new. 
alive from the tomb, but lie was bound 
hand and foot with grave-clot hex. 
Resurrection

sees

V
.1 (‘rusaient Inch 
at t lie P 
tomb an
wI'Mppjne . and <” 1 
t hum.

Witness of the Grave-one subject, 
Clothes.”

The disciples who

This form and• '-m walks, old roses.t be H<evidently enti;<-ly dif-washurried to the tomb Vus. niiyThe body of Pa/.arus 
restored to the former condition 

natural life, while Christ’s Body was m

feront in nature.toResurrect ion seem
■ Ross, in the Century Maga-Lord’s

tremendously impressed with 
clothes which

Tin-
returning j -11 ir •

>fafter our 
have been 
the appearance
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Those “Big Little 
Things.”

Every woman 
with a growth 
of hair on her 
face realizes 
with pain how 
terribly b i g 
those hairs 
become when 
she views 
them in her 
mirror. There 
i s positively

treatment for

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
It can only be permanently removed by elec
trolysis. Our method is antiseptic, and we as
sure satisfaction. Ladies living out of town 
requiring work done should come during the 
Exposition (Aug. 29 - Sept. 14) for treatment. 
Write now for free book on the work.

HISCOTT DEMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 
Dept F. 61 College St., Toronto.

Established 1892.
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“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS.

| POWER LOTy1

Be ruled hy Time -the wi^ejt 
counselor of all

pt,irr*#ctt

Paraphrased this saying might read

Be ruled hy

A Story of “ Down East.”
L\\\m///J

BY SARAH McLEAN GREENE.<iV

7 W [Rights publication secured by the Wm. Weld 
Co., Limited, London, Ont.]sp 12

? ELGIN? 10 »6lgine- CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
5 9 •5-sl Mary came to the door as we drove 

up, and it went to my heart like 
cold ashes, the job of bringing that 
fine old fellow there, to confab and 
talk high-flown language along o* 
her. My sympathies just fairly 
gushed out all of a sudden, toward 
poor Rob Hilton, beating away at 
his work in the potato field, 
used to be teasing me to sail him 
over to Waldeck," thought I to my
self. “ Well, he shall go to Wal
deck, and have a good time, too, and 
I’ll keep company with him as merry 
as he likes—consistent with keeping 
out of the rum-fiend’s clutches."

I got rid of Doctor Margate as 
brusquely as I could at Mary’s door, 
and acknowledged her smile of greet
ing with a short nod. Then I went 
over to Captain Byjo’s and deposited 
the great man’s heavy valise, like 
any truckman ; and coming out, I 
stopped in the field where Rob was.

He lifted up his head, and bit his 
lip ; and—yes'—there were the cruel
lest kind of tears in his strained eyes 
—the unshed kind ; he couldn't seem 
to speak ; his mouth quivered.

" Hello, old man," said I, and I 
could not help putting an arm along 
his shoulder. I’d never been familiar 
with him, but I felt familiar 
with him, then and forever. " Bear 
up," says I, " you and I got to 
bear up, an’ steer right on. I know 
the tune, same as you," says I, 
" but the seas ain't goin’ to swaller 
us ; we’ll beat the seas. We got to 
steer right on," says I. " I’m goln’ 
to, an’ you’re as much of a man as 
I am, any day."

" You don’t think that," says he; 
and being all of a sudden familiar 
with him forever and forever, I read 
his soul.

» ©,,,* A8
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tke truest time of all
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Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have ■ 
Elgin Watches. An interesting, illustrated booklet about M 
watches, sent free on request to M

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.
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6 to 12 years.
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Backed by the Test of Time 
Given Carey’s Roofing.

“ I believe we were the first to use 
Carey’s Roofing in Youngstown, O.,” W. 
E. Baldwin wrote the Philip Carey Co. 
last April. “ We were unable to procure 
it from agents at that time, and bought it 
direct from you in 1887. We put it on our 
three-story business building, and after 
twenty-one years of service we have never 
had a leak, and the roof in its appearance 
looks as well to-day as it did the day we 
put it on.’’

Doesn’t that sound good ? And yet Mr. 
Baldwin’s roof is in the infancy of its use
fulness, for a Carey roof lasts as long as 
the building stands.

Progressive farmers are learning (some 
from sad experience) that in buying roof
ing, it doesn't pay to figure on first cost. 
A “ cheap ” roof means a leaky roof every 
time—an expensive ‘‘white elephant’’ on 
your hands as long as it lasts.

Carey’s is a one Standard Roofing. It is 
the national roofing, best alike where sun 
shines hottest or winters are coldest. 
Enough testimonials—voluntary tributes to 
the enduring worth of Carey’s Roofing— 
have been written to fill a book as big as a 
dictionary. All that is claimed for a Carey 
roof has been verified by actual experi
ences. Farmer John Hunn, of Wyoming, 
Del., after ten years of satisfaction with 
Carey's Roofing, writes: ‘‘As far as I 
can see, the roof is good for twenty years 
longer."

Carey's Roofing is made of Carey's 
special-process Asphalt Cement, with the 
best woolen felt as a base and East India 
burlap imbedded in the upper surface of 
the cement—all compressed into flexible 
sheets. The Carey Patent Lap complete
ly covers and protects nail heads.

Carey’s Roofing ranks in value with an 
insurance policy. After the great Balti
more fire, City Inspector Louis S. Wilson 
wrote officially : “ Burning embers seem
to have no effect whatever on Carey roofs. 
Buildings covered with this roofing, di
rectly in the path of the fire, are in no way 
in need of repair."

Write The Philip Carey Co. direct, and 
they will send free booklet, sample, testi
monials, prices and information how to 
get their roofing. Address : The Philip 
Carey Mfg. Co., Toronto and Montreal.
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Blouse, 6 to 12 years.
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1” I do mean it,” says I. “ Don’t 

you give me the lie ! If ever a man 
was made able to steer right on, it’s 
you, Rob Hilton. If you don’t 
know it yet, I know it, by all that’s 
holy 1 Come, let’s shake.”

” All right,” says he; and it may 
be a big word, considerin’ the oc
casion, but I felt immortal strength 
along o’ the heartbreak in the grip 
o’ the poor boy’s hand.

Now, look here,” says I; " say, 
when your first batch o’ potatoes is 
ready to dig, what do you say to a 
sail with me over to Waldeck ? 
know somebody there that’ll give you 
a fancy price for them. We’ll load 
’em on to the boat, and if you will 
help me a little with some other 
truck I’ve promised to take over, 
the business shan’t cost you a penny, 
and I’ll be glad of your company.”

“ You said once,” said Rob, with 
a streak of sunshine on his face, 
” when I asked you to take me over 
—that you ’ chose your own com-

ently

tV $1And
that
over 
oseat 
>mas, 
1 ieve, 

God 
t He 
ofs " 
l for 
) seek 
rhose 
seek”
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CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, TORONTO.

6060 Seven Gored 
Skirt, 22 to 30 waist. ii

The largest and best - equipped 
school of its kind invites you to 
write for its New Catalogue. Fail 
Term from Sept. L Address: 
W. H. Shaw, President, or E. R. 
Shaw, Secretary.

white
the above patterns will be sent to

low price of ten 
Be careful to give

anyl pany.
“ Ain’t I choosin’ my own

” I’d rather have
softly subscriber at the very com- «1

1 "nts per pattern, 
rrect Number

When the

pany ?” said I. 
you sail with me—honest, Rob—than 
any other man I ever met anywheres, 
not exceptin’ Power Lot, God Help 
Us.”

1and Size of Patterns 
Pattern is 

need only mark 32, 34, 36, 
When Waist

%e
Bust

Measure, you 
or whatever it may 
Measure, 22, 24, 26, or 

When Misses’

grace
after- be.

whatever it may
Any other man. I did not know 

then that Rob had heard Mary Stin- 
garee that moonlight evening, when 
she said slightingly that he “ was 
not a man at all.” I did not know 
why in thunder such a high light 
blazed from his face at my words. A 
sail to Waldeck to sell potatoes 
wouldn’t seem much of an ambition 
to anyone who had once possessed 
what Rob Hilton was born heir to. 
But there, thought I, he’s been shut 
off here so long, the prospect of the 
sail is like wine to him.

His shoulders were set mighty 
square, considering what seemed the 
childishness of his emotion, and the 
way tie gripped my hand proved that 
the old salt ham he’d played with

or Child's pattern,
representing the

twTo weeks in

tering be.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
FARMERS’ DAUGHTERS

only the figure 
Allow from one toage.

uhich to fill order, and where two num- 
waist and skirt, en- 

If only

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and

w:ii nnen fall season by teaching our personal I Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock, 
course in dressmaking at school in Stratford. TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion,
ri.ss rommen.-ing Sept. 1st. taking four days to ! Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
tea,h full course pupils arriving in Stratford two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Aim list To all attending this class we will Cash must always accompany the order. No 
nav return railroad fare within one hundred miles advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents, 
of Stratford, also provide lodgings at school free 
of charge. Our course teaches how to cut ht and 
put together any garment, from the plainest shirt 
waist suit to the most elaborate dress. We have 
been in business ten years, taught over eight 
thousand pupils and guarantee to give five bun- 
dred dollars to anyone we cannot teach All wish- yy 
ine to take this personal course must send in their 
address no! later than Aug. 27th If not able to 
attend thi , « lass, take a course by mail in your 
spare tun at Home. For particulars addiess 

SANDERS' DRESS-CUTTING SCHOOL,
Ml Erie St., Stratford, Ontario. Canada.

Fthem
A hers appear, as for 

( lose ten cents for each number. :
age,
longs,
their si

cents will betenune number appears, 
i flic lent.
A (1 dress: 

banner's Advocate,’

"The" Fashion Department," 
London, Ont. ii

H
fil OR SALE—Two very choice litters 
V Collies - sable and white—excellent

of Scotch 
pedigrees.

Prices reasonable. If you want a dog that will work 
write: J.E Pearce, Wallacctown, Ont.

slow-

ly to Herrtell me,
daughter can 

Is there no hope

Whoopler—You
that my

Mrs.
Vogleschnitzel, 
never become a singer!

ANTED, at Mt. Elgin Institute, a man to 
assist on the farm. Must be good with horses 

and dairy cattle. Users of profane language, 
tobacco or alcholic liquors not wanted. Also a 
woman to take charge of officers’ quarters, dining
rooms and kitchen. Permanent positions to the right 
persons. State age, religious persuasion, experi
ence. Rev. T. T. George, Principal, Muncey, Ont.
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1for her?
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Farm Properties 
Wanted.

Parties having farms for sale may 
particulars of same to the Provincial 6 
of Colonization for the information of pro
spective buyers from Great Britain and else
where. The Bureau will not act as a broker 
for the sale of properties, but will direct buy
ers to the owner or agent of the property.

TMOS. SOUTMWORTM,
Director of Colonization.

MON. NELSON MONTEITM.
Minister of Agriculture.
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HIGtlLY IMPORTANT SALES OF
Pedlirce Border Leicester Sheep, 

Clydesdale Horses, and Aber- 
deen-Antus and Short

horn Cattle.

in the Stingaree shed must have suf
fered some severities before he got 
through with it.

“ I won’t forget this, Jim,” says 
he ; and he added with regular eager
ness, as I turned away, " I think my 
first crop will be ready in about three 
weeks now.”

" I’m your man,” says I, " when 
you’re ready.”

I forgot that it was customary to 
drive down the hill by the Joggins 
road, and I took the steep way, 
never heeding. The old horse con
doned my forgetfulness with perfect 
wisdom of his own. The descent was 
an enterprise that required care, and, 
in spite of my pricking and urging, 
he did most certainly take entirely 
his own time for the job.

Captain Belcher and another coin- 
patriot saluted my ultimate landing 
on level soil.

" I’ve won,” said Belcher.
‘‘ What about ?’’ I asked.
" Why, Ed. Nedds an’ me was bet- 

tin’, for the last three or four hours, 
as to whether ye was goin’ up the 
hill or down it. I took the caution 
to jedge by lan’marks, an’ 1 bet 
‘ down,’ an’ here ye be, Capting. 1 
consider that I ain’t wasted no time 
watchin’ of ye, neither, for it was 
as interestin’ inch-wormin’ a sight as 
I ever see.”

" Quality tells long 
after price is for
gotten. "

, r ; I

if Border Leicester Sheep.
BARRELWELL LEICESTERS.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd September next, at 
Barrel well, Brechin, Dispersion Sale of 
the World-renowned Flock of Border 
Leicester Sheep belonging to the repre
sentatives of the late David Hume, 
Esq., J. P., numbering 446 head.

ARABELLA AND ROSEHAUOH
leiuesteks.

FRIDAY, 4th September next, at 
Inverness Auction Market, Inverness, 
Dispersion Sale of the entire hock 
of Highly-bred Leicester Sheep, be
longing to James A. Gordon, Esq., of 
Arabella, and also the entire Flock of 
Highly-bred Leicester Sheep belonging 
to J. Douglas Fletcher, Esq., of Rose- 
haugh.

Pedigree Clydesdale Horses.
MONDAY. 14th September next, at Perth 

Auction Market, Perth, Annual Select 
Sale of High-class Pedigree Clydesdale 
Mares. Fillies, Foals, and Entire Colts, 
including a select consignment of 12 
from J. Ernest Kerr, Esq., of Harvies- 
toun Castle.
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it is the safestMelotteBuy a______
cream-separator investment.

A cream separator is an investment ; it should not prove an 
You put money into it in the hopes it will pay

Pedigree Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
TUESDAY, 15th September next, at 

Mains of Fordie, Perthshire, Sale of a 
Choicely-bred lot of Pedigree Aberdeen- 
Angus Cattle, belonging to Mr. Robert
son.

WEDNESDAY, 16th September next, at 
Ballindalloch Castle, Ballindalloch, Sale 

Select Portion of the 
Aberdoen-

*t expense, 
you back over and over again.tr

ms
It is bad policy to put money into an unsafe investment, 
just as it is poor economy to buy a low-grade separator.

Do not throw money away on a poorly-constructed cream 
separator. You can never get your money out of it again, 
because keeping it in repair will eat up the profit you should 
make. Buy a machine with a name and a reputation 
behind it, and you will run no risk of losing your money. 
Buy a Melotte. It will not only last, but will run as 
smoothly aud skim as clean after ten or more years’ constant 

as it does the first week you have it. It is justly recom
mended for its ease in turning, durability and skimming 
qualities.

8?
m

of a Large and 
World-renowned Herd of 
Angus Cattle belonging to Sir John 
Macpherson Grant, Bart., of Ballindal
loch.

THURSDAY, 17th September next, at 
Mulben Mains, Mulben, Sale of a very 
choice portion of the Celebrated Herd 
of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle belonging to 
Mr. Macpherson.

FRIDAY, 18th September next, at Ward- 
ends, Banff, Joint Sale of Choicely-bred 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, belonging to 
Mr. St. Clair Simpson and other noted
breeders

WEDNESDAY, 23rd September next, at 
Myze Farm, West Wycombe, Bucking
hamshire, Dispersion Sale of 
Choicely-bred Herd of Aberdeen-Angus 
Cattle belonging to Sir Robert Dash- 
wood, Bart.

THURSDAY, 24th September next, at 
Wyrley Grove, Pelsail, Staffs, Disper
sion Sale of the Celebrated Herd of 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle belonging to 
Mrs. Macpherson, of Wyrley Grove.

FF CHAPTER XV.

She of the Whip-hand.
Mary Stingaree and the doctor sat 

out on the porch together; vines hid 
its rotting timbers; beauty covered 
all its defects during the brief mar
vellously bright summer in this 
northern clime, 
faced the grandeur of the scene.

“ I could not write it to you,” 
said Mary. " It seemed too dread
ful ; he was doing so well, until they 
enticed him down there, and he fell— 
he drank again—and—was married ; 
trapped into it, 1 understand, but 
married, to a little French-Canadian 
girl down there at the River.”

r
it

The little perch use

the Send for catalogue and full particulars regarding free trial, etc.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
66 Stewart Street, Toronto, Ont.

i

" Yes, I heard that rumor. ThePedigree Shorthorn Cattle.
SATURDAY, 10th October next, at 

Barrel well, Brechin, Dispersion Sale of 
the Renowned Herd of Shorthorn Cat
tle, numbering 60 head, belonging to the 
representatives of the late David Hume, 
Esq., J.U., Barrelwell, Brechin.

MONDAY, 12th October next, at erth 
Auction Market, Perth, Select oint 
Sale of High-class Pedigree Shorthorns, 
from famed Breeders in Perthshire and 
Midland and Southern Counties.

TUESDAY, 13th October next, at Tilly- 
cairn, Oldmeldrum, Sale of this year's 
crop of Shorthorn Bull Calves from 
the World-renowned Herds belonging to 
Mr. William Duthie, Collynie, and Mr. 
John Marr, Uppermill.

WEDNESDAY. 14th October next, Joint 
Sale of Pedigree Shorthorns, from the 
Famed Herds belonging to A. M. Gor
don, Esq., of Newton; Captain Gordon, 
of Coombscausey, and Mr. John Wilson, 
Pirriesmill.

THURSDAY, 15th October next, at the 
Agricultural Hall, hittybrewster, Aber
deen, Great Sale of High-class Pedigree 
Shorthorn Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, be- 

of the Aberdeen-

man who brought me up here—James 
Turbine—seems to think it possible 
there might he some mistake about 
that. DON’T GO TO BUSINESS FREE

BOOK
He says the truth concerning 

the affair all lies with a certain 
' Captain Bek her, ' if he could only 
be made to speak the truth, 
few other participants, including 
Rob himself, were too muddled to 
take away any impressions of the 
scene that would serve as reliable 
statistics.”

COLLEGE UNTIL YOU’VE READ THIS
The

It is immensely important that 
^ you should get all the information 
If about a college before you enroll 
if as a student. Your success de- 
f pends upon your choice*
I Our Free Catalogue tells all .bout 
I our Method» ol Teaching—why we turn 
1 out gradut who ere always In d.meluL 

It explain» the Commercial end Short
hand courses In detail. Shows the value 
of the Business Educator'» Association'. 
Diploma. And this large, handsomely 
Illustrated booh wlll.be sent to you FREE 
by return of mall If you will just send 
us your name and addreaal

Students admitted any timel 
Special Opening September and January 

The Forest City
Business aud Shorthand College

LONDON, ONTARIO 
J. W. Westervelt, ). W. WcstervcU. Jr: C.À.

Principal Vtco-PrindpS

“ Surely the girl herself would 
know, ’'

“ She is as courageous as Captain 
Belcher, 1 am told. What she af
firms, that she will swear to, and 
blench not, neither he confused.”
'‘ It is possible then, you mean, 

that Rob was not married to her ?”
“ ' Jim ’ Turbine certainly in

timated that such a doubt was ad
missible

" But Rob himself virtually ac
knowledges it, and—though he has 
never gone to live with them down 
there—he is working with all his 
might to make a home for her.”

” 1 shall have the mystery solved 
and the truth brought to light. 
Everything I hear, with the excep
tion of that one fall, seems credit able 
to Roli. It 1 
cure,’—and it 
‘ cure.’ lie was doomed, body and 
soul. in the life he was pursuing, lie 
was never sober long enough to look 
comprehensively and connectedly in
to his own affairs, or assume any 
worthy responsibility concerning 
them. To fill his pockets with cash 
and carouse it a way was the end and 
aim of his bright being 11 is father 
was a pleasure loVer, too, but he had 
a keen business sense. The property 
is safely and conservatively invested, 
and is waxing greater r\ ery day of 
Rob’s life ; and he 
will grow to his responsi !. 11 i I les.
—a woman whom he had fear: 1 to 
adore—a good woman- a 
man—could 
lievc.

CAT AL//

ml ••jt\

l fit
i :

longing to Members 
shire Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.

FRIDAY, 16th October next, at Inver
ness Auction Market, Inverness, Great 
Sale of High-class Pedigree Shorthorn 
Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, belonging to 
Members of the Elgin, Inverness, and 
Northern Counties Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association.

E;- ifz„

Hi J Ue Fore.i
'// City

U.doa

NOTE.—Special attention is directed to 
the foregoing Sales of Pedigree Sheep, 
Horses and Cattle, as they will afford 
buyers one of the best opportunities that 
has yet been presented of securing ani
mals, not only of the choicest breeding, 
but also of the greatest individual merit.
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m 0»<erio
1

a. case of ' kill or
MACDONALD, FRASER & CO., LTD., * 

Perth Auction Market, Perth, Scotland
ns to look like

i

CnrftSitiF^kftob5a^Ceks^ra!,’l^
'“Wand Sores. Good for man 

Rand beast. Sample and 
"new horse book 10c.

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO. LTD.. 
Canadian Distributors, 545 Notre 
Dama St., W. Montreal, Canada. ^
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M said the maid,ma’am, ”"Please,
"there’s a colored man and his wife at

now
A■ the door in answer to your advertise-

“But T advertised only for a laundress.' 
“Yes, ma’am, they are her.”

dot him tine nigh, I hr

m; (To hr rontinuri] )is the ability to forget failure
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NEVER WATER SOAKED.
ALWAYS CLEAN AND PURE. ALL STEEL TANKS

ANY SMAPE-Round, oblong or

ANY KIND Lor house, barn or
l.trm use.

ANY CAPACITY From
i oo bbls.

Our Tanks are galvanized and 
.mnot RUST, are thoroughly riveted 

.lei ed and will not LEAK, are 
• ivi\ Oared with steel angle, and 

are simng and rigid.
WV .'iceept all responsibility. Re

in n .• rwv expense if not as repre- 
•ilexl.
' \ : 11v■ li'F iree catalogue.

bbl. toi
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Consumption
Book

This country is peopled by a proud race 
Canadians on Do-GOSSIP.PERFECTION

S«ed & Grain A splendid 7j x 11-inch photo-engrav-

Separator
(Patented 1801)

of patriots, who 
minion Day, and Grits and Tories all the 

of the time.—[Toronto Telegram.

are

restthat prince of Clydesdale staling of
lions, Baron’s Pride, may be purchased

IThe best and letesl I through this office for 50 cents in cash,
mill for Cleaning 
and Grading all I ur

The high price of oats, which has been 
so steadily maintained during the past 
year or two, has increased the keep of 
horses to a degree necessitating increase 
of board rates by livery stables, riding 

and other similar institutions, 
good thing for the farmer, this 

has been pretty hard on horsemen. Many 
have been offered for this

I
it will be given as a premium to any 

of “ The Farmer'skinds of Seed end 
Grain.

Manat Agent or write for Catalogue to
mi TU KIN MFC. 00„ FERGUS, ONT AMI I of

present subscriber 
Advocate ” who will send us the name

r MS3
gunge howConsump-

you know of any one 
suffering from Con-

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even If you are in the

BMî’M'Sli'SiwïSîwiS;
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonk 
sumption Remedy Co., 1006 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they wlU send yon 
from their Canadian Depot the book ana 
a generous supply of the Nw Treatment

fîS
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 

the saving of your life.

Ifyearly subscriber, accom-one new schools, 
While apanied by $1.50. I,

a,explanations 
unprecedented long-sustained rise in price,

we have I I

The passing of the anti-racing laws in 
New York State has directed attention 
to Canada as affording a more than or
dinarily good field at this present time

T Ij

o but the most reasonable one 
heard is the demand for oats in prepar
ing patent breakfast foods. Whether this 
increase will continue depends upon the 
popularity of these breakfast foods, as 
well as the supply of oats. It is certain 
that the supply of oats will be increased 
as soon as the farmers can plant more 
acreage, which they are bound to do in 
order to reap the profit from the in
creased demand and the present, high

I

for exhibition of Standard-bred trotters 
Several large breeders inand pacers, 

the United States have announced their 
intention of sending some of their best 

to the Canadian National Exhibi-over 
tion, Toronto.St

One of the most desirable things on a 
farm is a good fast walking team, and 
the way to get a fast-walking team is 
not to overload them anc^ not trot them.

a wide ,fur-

prices

meanC. Ross, Jarvis, Ont., writes, 
“ The

.........  I ✓Mr. J.
reminding readers of 
Advocate " that he is still breeding high- 

Cot.swold and Hampshire sheep, and

Farmer’sTwo 1,200-pound horses on 
row plow are overloaded; that is, they 

loaded too heavily to walk three 
Put on three horses of

,
iclass

is prepared to furnish old customers, and 
, with choice stock this

are
miles an hour, 
the same size ; and the work is light, and 
the cost of plowing will be reduced and 
the work pleasanter for both man and

also new 
season in

ones
both breeds, having a large 

of choice quality to select from,number
which he is prepared to sell at prices toteam.
please everybody. They will be soldlac- {WfARlO 

u H thn otirlina. cording to quality, and his past show- VII If*»* tOTf Of IflBSiC RBi A*»
Scottish Farmer and the Stirling record at leading shows in Canada T A|\TVC* V.HITBT, 01TL,

' in 7,ini Show in and the United States will Justify the LA1M&» C«MdS
dale section of the Stirling Show, statement that he breeds and imports A/kTTVfil!
June, 1908, refer in very complimentary importation is now on I COLLM**

« «?* "**“r S5“T. ÎÏ “» .ro- “..I..!. -»• 1 ■ T"“- =-*
Hiawatha, a y the choicest specimen. that

'"'.T ','. ’i f" " I ” Wooiatoeh. ho.ght, end Mr Ross i, no- op., to

”„™ ..d the super,or boot tor I.U «hM».

ling son of Debonair, Climax, shown by 
Mr James Gray, winner of second prize 
in his class at Glasgow, and first and

male

The 
Gazette,

Soulton <ZLolU$e Pslansl
•nan*. ■terms

can be | ^(12937) (byTORONTO. ONT.
An Academic Department of McMaster 
Unlverslty for Girls. High School and 
Junior School. Residence and Day 
Studenta High Grade School. Fees 
for year : Residence, <252.00 to <262.00, 
Day, <34.00 to <72.00.

Send for Calendar.
College Re-opens September 9th

C. A. Hardy. B.A., Principal IS 
Mils Charlotte Thrall, Vice-Principal. 
A. S. Vogt. Mus. Doc., Musical Director.

with

-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Woodstock 

College
areserve for the cup for the best 

Clydesdale at Stirling in a particularly 
strong class. WITCH-HAZEL TO FIND WATER.

faith in the finding 
witch-hazel or apple-wood ONTARIO.

■1. Do you put any 
of water by a 
crotch ?

2. If so, why does the cretch act as

DOLLARS' WORTH OFA MILLION
HORSES AND CATTLE, 
estimated that the 1,500 horses 

view at the Canadian 
Toronto, will be 

while

il1
WOODSTOCK, - j1It isHé

A residential school for boys and young 
en, offers educational facilities not ex-

that will be on 
National

SB»
Exhibition,

worth not less than $750,000.00,
Z cattle win run up to $250.00000.
Thus, between horses and cattle, we »ve 
$1 000,000.00 worth of live stock t a

view at the Exhibition. To ence
added $100,000.00 for but I can see no

hazel or apple-wood crotch should turn
____ and indicate water; consequently I have

On the other hand,

it does ?
3. Why will

1
“pour "courses : Matriculation, Teachers',it act with some people 

J. S. C. English Scientific, Commercial.
A thorough scholastic training, 
- <— “to do" by " knowing.

and not with others ?
Ans.—Personally I have had no experi- 

with this method of finding water, 
reason why the witch-

n’thAfPuïly^°uWm.‘nü^V;Sining teaches

the young man " to know ' by "doing. __
A new gymnasium under medical super- 

vision ensure* healthy physical conditions.
The distinctly Christian and moral life of 

the school safeguards from immoral and 
hurtful influences. c _

College reopens Wednesday, Sept. 2.
Write for calendar.

will be on 
this has 
sheep and swine.

to be
t I

confidence in it.
heard most estimable people de- :

«*§
noHAMPSHIRE DOWN 

SHEEP.
OAKDALE I have

clare that they had seen this method in
dicate correctly the place where water 
might be found, while only a

either side dry wells had been 
It would be hard to convince a 

who had had such experience that

the largest ofThe Hampshire sheep are 
all the medium-wooled breeds, and as 
ideal mutton sheep are second to none. 
One of the very best flocks in Canada 
is the Oakdale flock, the property of Mr. 
L E Morgan. MUliken P. O. and sta- 

Toronto-Lindsay branch of

A. T. MacNelll, B. A., Principalshort diH-an

Fees for year : Residents, $230 ; day, <40. 
No extras.

The New Home of
The Canada Business College

CHATHAM. ONT.
nKsŒ S" s

tance on 
sunk.

i: man
there was no virtue in the witch-hazel or 
apple-wood crotch for finding water.

I may add that there is an automatic
Mans-

thetion on
the G. T. R. This flock, now 
strong are all imported, and the produce 
O imported stock, headed by the strong 

Dig Lord (imp.), winner of 
Toronto in 1906. He is not 

large, high-class ram, but he 
of the very best sires of 

into Canada.

about 60
''Î^LLTERVoPKN^EPTEMBii^lST

<.00.00SAVED cities^’besides getting your training; m 
CANADA'S GREATEST BUSINESS SC ■ , only a very

Railways bring our ’"''uB^farBwh’üc we make I is certainly one ,
take them home again forhalf fa ^ h expenses. I the breed ever imported
a further allowance up to $8 on travelling H Toronto, five of his get,

IT PAYS TO GO TO THE BEST. Last fall, a eWe lambs, won the

great school and Its gra we can teach you I of any ore lambs, in theIf you cannot come to Chatnam. and two ewe ,
SHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING and fB ’ dian-bred class, won second in the

h“ p,i*. -i

*. ™ ' I S55 more

imported
Ottawa 
get 
ones
offering for 
of which are 

and a

spring-finder manufactured by W. 
field &
pamphlet describing the instrument says. 

“ The principle on which the instru
is the measuring of the

itEngland. ALiverpool,Co.,
yjm show ram 

second at

: ;
ment works 
strength of the electrical currents which 

constantly flowing between earth and 
atmosphere, and which are always strong
est in the vicinity of subterranean water 

the flowing waters of which are

i

.: : . -B !

are

■*courses,
charged with electricity to a certain de- 

Should a subterranean spring be Magi
gree.
present under where the instrument has 
been fixed, the needle commences to move; 
note being carefully taken of the number 
of degrees on the scale, and the position 
of the instrument changed from time to 
time, the spot where the greatest move
ment of the needle has been obtained 
being that where the well-boring should

topped the sale, 
of the

his
monéy than 

Also at
any 

Toronto andD. McLachlan & Co., Chatham,Ont.

iiw/
ia/um

or ones.
last fall, a 

second over

m
wmm

Jpfm&kmw9Êti

"il*i

»esi*ie*i

of hisshearling ewe
all the importedi »or

WORTH ITS 
WEIGHT IN GOLD. ln her class. Mr. Morgan is now 

sale 20 shearling rams, three 
nine shearling 

lambs the

to be made.
imported, 

number of ewe
-if**, " if the needle remains stationary, it 

be taken for granted that a sub-0id

il niay
terranean spring does not exist under the 
spot where the instrument is fixed."

The witch-hazel or apple-wood crotch

of imported 
show

ewes,
get of this ram
ew.-1.^i?.“-rrco.dit,on.
crossing on grade or other breeds,

mutlon P—^therej beuer ^

Hampshire. Parties needing 
order early, as they will

and
high-classre

I ADIES’ SUITS, $7 50 to $18.—Tailored to
A- order. Beautiful veil skirts, $5 to ». New 
silk coats, $5 to $10. Nice cloth skirts, $2 to $6. 
New waists in lawn and silk. 50c. to $4. Wash 
jumper suits, $2.25. Lustre jumper suits, $4.75 
Silk jumper suits. $12- Linen suits (coat and skirt) 
$4 and up. Send to-day for the sample material and 
style-book. They are Free. $OUthG«tt Stilt Co., 
London. Ont.

id For
ifw- not being a magnetic needle, we cannot 

attribute its action (7) to the electrical 
currents which make the needle move in

othere- VOVR BOY OR 
GET ONE.TO fore- girl bred rampu re

sults than a 
should

It has been large!y j^st™'""‘in^SOrage hoof 
this splendid school and
form, arranged for Don .ldJrrssmg as

Send 30 cents for ac |
. and mentioning this PaPl

the automatic spring-finder referred to.
WM H. DAY.O. A. C.such 
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WILSON'S

FLY On* paekat 
has actually

PADS •fille*.

-----BOLD BY —

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and 6E1ERAL STORES
ICO. per packet, or S patokets for 15*

will lest • whole

Has superior 
advantages i n 
Music, Fine 
Art, Elocution 
and Physical Cul
ture, Domestic 

Science, Business College Courses, 
Literary and Scientific Courses, al- 

Public School Classes for young 
girls. Cheerful, wholesome, home
like. For Catalogue, address :

" The Registrar,” ALMA COLLEGE. 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Alma
Ladies
College
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

HORSE OWNERS! US£K

E The Dunn Hollow Concrete Block MachineOOMBAULT8

CAUSTIC 
I BALSAM.
f ïtfàAréjïŸ??* evci 

mod. Removes >U bunches from

TIFourth year in the market, 
and every machine sold doing 
good work. Simple in con
struction and operation. Suit
able for block-making for a 
single building or for a regular 
block - making business. A 
moderate - priced machine ; 
compact and portable. N o 
power required. Has suited 
every purchaser, and will 
please you. Western ship
ments made from our Winnipeg 
warehouse.

Write us for catalogue.

INJURY TO TAIL.
A ridge appeared last year on heifer’s 

tail, about a foot from the root, but it 
gave no trouble, 
it reappeared, and extends all around the 
tail and is quite sore.

Ans.—She has had her tail injured in 
Dress three times daily with

A

r ale
wil

L 1 About a month ago
B 191

hoiW. B.
yo
onsome way.

a lotion made of 1 oz. laudanum, 1 oz. 
chloroform, 4 drams acetate of lead, and 
water to make 8 ozs.

rig
IP-" tre

/ byIf it becomes 
raw, dress with carbolic acid, 1 part ; 
sweet oil, 26 parts.

IB i meodaV.
The to* remedy to
cure Lamp Jew wee ^

Fleming’s Lamp Jew Cave
ThCOW WITH COUGH.

Old cow has had a bad cough for some 
time. (tr . She coughs worse after drinking, 
or if chased by a dog. 
coughing she discharges from nostrils 
She will calve in October.

eüiFHgS-HïS
we. Don’t experiment with eubetitutee 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or

together with exhaustive
Jaw and its treatment, is given

Sometimes when
ca:

W. H. B. co

i ju<Ans.—The symptoms indicate pulmonary 
tuberculosis, for which nothing can be 
done.

J&
in

i
The only means of making a 

definite diagnosis is to have her tested
e:

nuns him, oh «mima,

AAvtser Address Dept. O, THE JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.with, tuberculin by a veterinarian. There 
is little doubt she is tubercular, and if 
her udder is diseased her milk will not

cb

£ •

etbe healthful. V.
a

ABSCESS. sp
Pregnant mare’s leg swelled up last 

winter when she stood in stable, but the 
swelling disappeared on exercise, 
became lame for a week in the spring, 
and her leg broke and ran matter at the 
pastern joint, 
daily and it healed, but it stills swells 
when she stands, and the swelling does 
not all disappear on exercise.

Ans.—She received a bruise in some 
way, and this caused an abscess, from 
which the tissues became thickened. Get 
a liniment made of 4 drams each of

Seldom See sb
She CO

wwrÆSW&Er.....
Ankle, Hook, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

horse re
C

I bathed it three times 9]
fr
hi

R. W. niwill dean them ol_ w..jout laying the 
horse up. No Mister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 8-0 

i free. ABSORBINB, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00. Removes Soft Bnnohee. Cores 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 

Ruptured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glands. Allays Fain. Mfd. only by

si
si
et
a

iodine and iodide of potassium, and 4 
ozs. each, glycerine and alcohol, 
well with this every morning, 
lightly and give regular exercise, or turn 

Some horses are predisposed

si
Rub

Mbf., n Monmouth It, Springfield, Maw
At—U, HUI SOI* A CO. Mml

Feed
m

on grass.
to thickening of the legs when standingHACKNEY 

MARES 
FOR SALE

O. Sonby, Guelph, Ont.

n
idle, and it is not possible to prevent it 
in some cases.

1 No Fan, No Tank, 
No Freezing.

ti
V. tl

ORCHITIS. tl
Bull’s scrotum and sheath became 

swollen and sore about a week ago. He 
had some difficulty in urinating. This 
trouble has passed, but the swelling re
mains. Hoxv long will it be before he 
is fit for service ?

Ans.—Place him in a comfortable box 
stall and exclude flies. Give him a 
purgative of 2 lbs. Epsom salts and 1 
oz. ginger. Follow up with 2 drams 
nitrate of potassium three times daily 
for four or five days. Suspend scrotum 
in suspensory bandage and apply heat, 
either by bathing with hot water or 
poulticing. Apply several times daily a 
lotion made of acetate of lend, 1 oz. ; 
chloroform, 2 ozs.; tincture of opium, 2 
ozs., and water to make a pint. If en
largement and hardness remains after in
flammation ceases, give 1 dram iodide of 
potassium three times daily (if this 
checks appetite reduce the dose to 40 
grains), and rub the scrotum well once 
daily with an ointment made of 2 drams 
each, iodine and iodide of potassium, 
mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline. He should 
not be bred until recovery is complete, 
and the time varies in different cases.

si
a:
tl
P2 1-2 H. P. Gasoline Engine.

Write for catalogue 14 G.
CLYDESDALES b

J. C. A. sl
One 1,750-lb. 5-year-old mare in foal. One 5-year- 

old mare and one 5-year-old mare.
1

SHORTHORNS
Two right good yearling 

of heifers cheap. Write, or

JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.

SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY, LTD.,
Engineers end Machinists,

Floor apace, i8x»2 inches. 290 and 292 VoFk Street, London, Ontario.

bulls left yet, and a lot 
come and see them.

if

T
T

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES *
b
tYoung imp. mares in foal or foal by side. One Clyde and one Hackney stallion. They 

are the best that can be purchased. Write or come and see them. Terms reasonable. 
Stouftville. G.T.R.
Gormley, C. N. R.

it
bG. A. BRODIE, Bethesda, Ont. a

SIMCOE LODGE CLYDESDALES * i1Our stable of imported and Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions and fillies was never so
ng in show stuff as now. although we have had some very strong lots. Call and 
what we have before buying elsewhere. Long-distance ‘phone.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, Ont., G- T. & C. N. R.
Irir Rpll’s Veterinary Medical Wonder

LM . KJC'II o cures inflammation ot lungs, bowels
wonder. Agents 

or terms.

D
and kidneys. The 20th-century 
wanted in every county. Write t<

DR. BELL. V. S.. Kingston, Ont.
I

OAK PARK STOCK FARM HACKNEYS
Four imported and home-bred stallions for sale. Ten imported and home-bred mares for sale. Among 
these are prizewinners at Toronto, Chicago and New ^ ork. Prices reasonable. Visitors always wel
come to inspect stock. JAS. J. BROWN, Manager, BRANTFORD, CAN.

READY TO GO.|! V.The students of an Eastern college 
reckless in their behavior that

hBRAIN TROUBLE—EXHAUSTIONgrew so
the professor thought to improve their 
conduct by a lecture on morality. They 
listened with due submission and humil- 

In the course of his lecture he

f.1. Cow, when turned out after being 
milked a month ago, began to lift her 
fore feet high, and kept on at this until 
she fell.

MR CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES.-Our new importation of stallions 
and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the size, 
smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 

them. Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. B0AC & SON, Queensvllle P 0 Ont.-
Newmarket St a . G T. R Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.

I *py»
r
fAfter a few minutes she got 

For more than a week
ity. 
said :
hell are paved with champagne, automo
biles and chorus girls.” 
fied to hear one of the students say in a 

"O, Death, where

n“My young friends, the floors of up all right, 
now she has appeared weak, and will c V

41
He was horri- Clydesdales Imported and Canadian bred. Our "mares all are

bred to Acme (imp.) 8th, the best breeding horse in Scot
land in 1907. Four male foals and one filly, all from

sometimes fall.m
2. Mare that is driven 15 miles daily

She
I

is the road one day.
I got her home,

In a couple of 
days one fore leg swelled badly, and she 
went lame.

sepulchral tone: 
thy sting?”

high-class (imp. ) mares, for sale right.gave out on 
perspired freely, 
she ate and drank well.

and
R. M. H0LTBY, Sta. & P.0. Manchester, Ont., G.T.R.; Myrtle, Ont., C.P.R.

j
t

Get acquainted with SPRINGBANK OXFORD DOWNS.She recovered without treat- Ottavva. I his year’s crop of lambs are 
a grand lot, showing phenomenal growth. 

It. exceptionally even and beautifully cov- 
The breeding ewes are a large. 

Stork l arm. are among Ontario's most vigorous lot, showing a remarkable uni- 
enterprising importers ami breeders of formity of type and quality 
Oxford Down sheep. Their flock now ' importation wil! 
numbers about 70 head, founded on sheep the flnek. 
imported by Henry Arkell

f

BP
Wm.

V. ()., 
and C. F.

Barnett & Son, Living Springs 
Ont.

A neighbor had one the 
way and it died.

Ans.—1. The cow has a growth upon
P. M. rBlack Watch Fergus Station, G. T. ti

owners of Springbank ered. c
her brain, and probably will not recover 
Give her 1 dram iodide of potassium 3 

If this decreases appetite,

Im the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

This year’s 
materially strengthen

c
times daily, 
reduce the dose to 40 grains.

2. The mare was not feeling well that

t%m representatives of which may 
at Toronto Exhibition.

are about

y
The flock be sect! For

has been annually improved by the use sale 
of such high-class stock

day, and became exhausted during the 
A few days’ rest nsid good foodm a dozen shearling rams 

rams, a number of 
and this year's crop of 

As everything

9
rams as Rock- and two two-shear 

sand (imp.) 5th 291 OK, a Royal winner, shearling 
and Arkells 1520,

drive.
resulted in an attack of lymphangitis, 
or weed in the fore leg, from which she 

There was some

i
a Toronto, London lambs 

The sire now in indicat
of both sexes.

a good demand for sheep this 
intending purchasers should make 

r selections early.

7
and Ottawa winner, 
service is Vow ley Courtier 2nd (imp.), full, 
winner of 2nd at Toronto

recovered spontaneously. 
other trouble with your neighbor’s mare.

h
1 f V and 1st at them I: ■

I jii » i
saI ■
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Make Hay While 
the Sun Shines

[mg

HM
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 

HAY TOOLS IN CANADA.

TRONG
1MPLE
ATI SF ACTOR Y

Oshawa Hay Carrier 
Works »

SOUTH OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

CARRIAGES
Write for catalogue and prices.

R. D. MILNER,
Chatham, Ont.P. O. Box 26.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous....v'S/'

trees damaged after sale
B comesA offers his farm for sale.

along and buys it in May of 1907, but 
will not get possession until October 1st, 

harvest time A turns hisIn1907.
hogs In the orchard of young plum and 
young apple trees, 
on the farm, ten plum trees are peeled 
right around and are dead, one plum 
tree and three apple trees are damaged 
by being partly peeled, 
me they were all bearing trees. 

/‘Vdamage can 13 charge A for the trees 7 
KJThey are dead.

A CONSTANT READER.

Then, when B moves

Neighbors tell 
What

Ontario.
Ans.—Whatever 

cannot say 
covered.
judge (or judge and jury, if case tried, 
in that way), might be disposed to give.

reasonable.
what amount could be re- 

It would be just such as the

is We
■ -m

1
ENSILAGE CARRIER—CEMENT 

MIXER.
BAYNESf
No. 517

A beauty for 1908. One of the handsomest jobs 
we hare ever turned out That is saying a great 
deal for No. 517, because all Baynes Buggies have 
a reputation for good looks.

No. 517 is a Clipper body buggy, with Auto seat 
Roomy, comfortable, carries a good load, and is a 
splendid rider.

There’s another feature about all Baynes Bug
gies that you want to consider well—Baynes Long 
Distance Axle, that is noiseless, dustprocf and 
runs a year with one oiling.

There is a dealer near you who can show you 
the line of Baynes Buggies for 1908. Write us 
for his name if you don’t know him.

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO.
UNITED

1. Ensilage-cutter carriers run with a 
chain from a sprocket 2$ inches in diam
eter (it contains 7 cogs); from this to 
a shaft at bottom of cutter 
sprocket 9$ inches in diameter (it has 

From this same bottom

;
•’.OfWwith a

44 cogs on it), 
shaft there is another sprocket with 12

Chain :Æ1S ..

Sfgjj M

MM
■ma

and 4J inches in diameter, 
from this last sprocket to carrier.

cogs 
runs
Carrier has a sprocket with 44 cogs and 

The first chain9f inches in diameter, 
from main shaft runs so fast that it is 

I thought of run-hard to keep it on.
belt direct from mainning it with a 

shaft to carrier. Could you tell me what 
size pulleys I would need to run it the 
same speed as with the chain ? 
a pulley 16 inches in diameter, 
size would I need on main shaft 7

2. Could you give me a plan for ce
ment mixer run with horse-power ?

I have 
What

J. M.

- * |
1. The first shaft from the main shaft 

runs 7-44 as fast as the main shaft, and 
the second shaft runs 12-44 as fast as 

Multiplying these two frac- 
find that the second

Hamilton, Ont.
the first.
tions together we 
shaft runs 21-484 (almost exactly 1-23) 
as fast as the main shaft; therefore, if 
the carriers were to be run by a belt, the 
pulley on the carrier shaft would have to 
be 1-23 as large as that on the main 
shaft; 1-23 of 16 inches equals almost ex
actly 7-10 of an inch; thus, you see, a 
16-inch pulley on the main shaft would 
not be large enough. If you made it 46 

then the pulley on the carrier

Watering MilkTHE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 
Monday and Wednesday.

Private sales every day. .
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing and
exercising. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand's Repository.)

4\

inches,
would need to be 2 inches in diameter.

two objections to this : (1)There are
The main pulley is too bulky and cum- 

(2) the belt would be inclined
two

l
bersome;
to slip on such a small pulley as

it would hardly
Can be honestly done by our system of

WOODWARD 
Water Basins.

Thus you seeinches.
be practicable to run your 
a belt.
arranged that you 
slack in the first chain, would prevent

carriers with LARGEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES. HACKNEYS 
AND PERCHERONS 0E THE YEAR.

Probably a tension sprocket, so 
could take up the

% My latest importation has just arrived home. I have now on hand for sale . 20
Clydesdale stallions from 1 to 5 years of age ; 25r Clydesdale fillies from 1 to 4 years 
of age ; 12 Hackney stallions from 2 to 8 years of age ; 12 Hackney fillies, all young, 
and 4 Percheron stallions 3 and 4 years of age. A total of 73 head, with size, quality 
and action, and bred in the purple. Largest selection in Canada. Will be sold

T. H. HASSARD, MILLBR00K, ONT.

They give water without any labor what
ever, in right quantities and at correct 
temperature.

Prevent contagion by drinking.
No investment around the farm will 

give greater returns in a year.
The patent valve does it.
Full particulars gladly given free of 

charge, and we will give you cheerfully 
information and advice.

its jumping.
had better consult the 

who
2. I think you 

London Concrete Machinery
cement mixers for both hand- 

WM. H. DAY.

Co.,K
right, and on terms to suit.manufacture 

power and horse-power. 
O. A. C.

never allowsThe prudent stock-owner 
his cows to fall off in their milk, or his 
fattening cattle to stand stationaiy for 
want of supplementary feeding, as he ap
preciates the fact that any departure 
from the ordinary course of events in

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd., 
_________ Toronto. Canada,
ACTION DEVELOPERSis difficult andmilking or in fattening 

( 'ostly to rectify.
W

c For Producing 
& Improving 

Action in 
Horses..Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns

and fillies r They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.
Nottingham^|gs ^ hav(, a number of choice young bulls, three of them show 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females-all ages.

SECURED PERMANENT 
FARM HELP ?

HAVE YOU

4-
The best way to secure permanency in 

hired farm help is to make npphea- 
married man with a gro v:ng 

family, if house accommodation
Many farmers have found it

Used by all suc
cessful exhibit
ors and dealers * 
in England. '

your 
tion for a

u an be
Long

distanceJOHN CARDHOUSE & SONS^ HWkU, Ontario.provided.
distinctly to their 
cottages for their 
ways make provision 
on the principle that if you 
terest in your hired men 
your interests theirs, and thus become a 

farm, and this

Illustrated pamphlets, testimonials and prices of 
patentee.buildadvantage to 

men, and in other 
for their comfort, 

take an in-

1G. E. GIBSON, OAKHAM. ENGLAND.
Up to over a ton in weight, with 
the very richest of breeding andIMPORTED CLYDESDALES

the best of quality. I think no better shipment of stallions ever left Scotland. I have 
also nine fillies, without doubt the best lot in Canada. All will be sold cheap and on terms 
to suit. Long-distance phone.

I

Mr. A. I. Hickman*they will make
» Z’

COURT LODGE, EGERTON. KENT. ENG.,
Exporter of pedigree stock of every de

scription to all parts of the world. 
During the fall months light and 

heavy horses will be a spe
cialty. Write for prices, 

terms and references.

GEO. G. STEWART. HOW1CK, QUE.
valuable asset to your
great and growing country.

Colonel Howell, of the Salvation Army
and

. « ^ I have still on hand 1 stallion, black, rising 4 yrs., by Carthusian, aImpOi tea Toronto winner ; 1 rising 2 yrs., by Baron's Pride, 1 rising 2 yrs.,
^ . ■ g by Danure Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto first and second prizewinnertiyaesaaies among them. Everyone of these is an extra good animal, and 
the price and terms are right.mJamesImmigration Department,

Albert Streets, Toronto, will be glad to 
hoar from farmers who desire the class
of help aforementioned.

T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont.
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CLYDESDALES% At Columbus, Ont., the home of the winners, this year's importation just arrived. 
The pick of Scotland's best. For size, style, conformation, quality and royal 
breeding, they eclipse any former importation we ever made. Look them up 
in our barn on Exhibition Grounds. Over 30 head to select from.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.Long-distance
phone.
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous.

difficult churning.
We have hail considerable trouble this 

in getting the butter to come 
We churn somewhere

summer
after it is broke.

two to three hours before it willabout
gather,
reason.

cannot ascertain theand we 
We use a Daisy churn, also *

We have no farrow cows,separator.
and cows get plenty of salt; also a 
half gallon pea meal twice daily, and are

W. J. C.on good pasture.
Ans.—Probably the cream is not ripJF- 

enough, or it may be too thin—that is, 
too much milk in it. If you will ob
tain a cream richer, by adjusting the 
outlets of the separator, use a thermom
eter, see that cream is rich enough, churn 
at a temperature of 65 degrees, and have 
the chum not much more than half full, 

should have no difficulty in gettingyou
butter in thirty to thirty-five minutes.

DISLOCATION OF STIFLE.
I have a colt that is stifled. There

to be quite an enlargement, and
I have

seems
the bone cracks when he walks, 
kept him in all summer, and blistered It, 
but he does not seem to be getting bet-' 

What would be a good blister forter.
it, or what would you advise to do with 

Should he be kept in the stable.it ?
be possible to bandage

How
and would it
it to keep the stifle in place ? 
long should one wait after blistering it 
before greasing it; and how long between 

SUBSCRIBER.blisters ?
Ans.—Keep him quiet in a level place. 

In partial dislocations in grown horses 
sometimes a sharp crack of a whip will 
startle the animal and the bone will fly 
into place; in other cases (complete disloca
tion) it will be necessary to place a rope 
around the fetlock and have an assistant 
to draw the limb well forward, the hand 

the bone forwardbeing used to press 
and inward, when it will usually fly into 
place with a sharp click. Once in place, 
it is best kept there by keeping the limb 
well forward by means of a side line. 
There is no better blister than canthar- | 
ides (Spanish fly), one part, to clean 

Clip the hair off andlard, six parts, 
rub in well, and grease the third day.

threeRepeat the blister after two or 
weeks, and again repeat if necessary.

COWS FAILING TO BREED.
It seems impossible to get my cows 

I keep a bull of my own; he 
two years old last spring, is healthy 

and in good trim, yet has not got a cow 
He was all right

with calf.
was

with calf this summer, 
last year, and I had no trouble with my 

Some of my neighbors last yearcows.
could not g6t their cows with calf. They 
took them to a neighbor's, ewho had 
bought a Shorthorn bull; the cows all 
came back again. I do not know whether 
he got a calf or not, but a few of the

This sum-
as far as I know, I do not think

cows came to my bull after.
mer,
there is a cow in calf in this section. 
The cows are all healthy and in good 

I have some two-year-old heifers
Do you 

If so, what would 
If not, what would

trim.
that are the same as the cows, 
think it is abortion ? 
be the best to do ? 
be the cause of it, being general all over 
this section ? C. M.

If the trouble were due to con-Ans
itoftagious abortion, the evidences 

would probably be seen in the enlarging
and inudders of dry cows and heifers, 

other indications, and the aborted fœtuj
in fieldwould be seen in some cases

Abortion is often conveyed to astable.
herd of cows by a bull that has been al
lowed to serve cows that have aborted. 
The only cure for this malady that has 
gained any considerable confidence is the

withtedious task of flushing the cows 
disinfectant solutions, and the sheath of

and delayingthe bull with the same, 
services for several weeks in the case of

The difficulty,cows that have aborted, 
apart from this, is as likely to be in 
the cows as in the bull, but it would be 
advisable to try another bull, as possi

bly the quickest way out of the dilemma.

There will be daily demonstrations in
at the 

Ottawa, by 
On Wed-

buttermaking again this year 
(’entrai Canada Fair, at 

r tarin Government experts, 
es day and Thursday of fair week there 

be two demonstrations daily

(
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X vt/SÜ TOt shows hçw to lessen the cost per I
\ 'm bushel of your wheat, oats, corn, etc.— I
\ Vi m and at the same time improve the
YMkgm Wi “quality ’’ of each bushel.

W) Explains why the old method of
VAX ’ \my\ spreading manure with a fork does I

not give “best” results—wastes I
y wX two-thirds of the manure,

will not be put in the VvX Tells about the easiest, most I
waste-paper basket.. \ xBBŒ&SâtltiaBaadËMm^SM WW economical,most successful method
txr«n v j j X v\\\ of distributing manure — the I
Will be read and \ W' X m -Success” way.
re-read and kept \ \w\ Send o money for this ex- I
for future reference. \ ^ w\\ pensive! gotten up book—just I
It is intensely \ ft l\ give your name and address.
interesting, practical, \ flkm ” W The Paris Plow Co., Limited I
free from technicalities. \ ^—r Paris, Canada

lit This Valuable 
Mid Practical 
[NOOK on 
Fertilization
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BROWN SWISS CATTLEIp
;

FRENCH-CANADIAN HORSES
We are offering for sale cattle of both sexes and 
almost any age; the greatest dual-purpose breed 
alive Horses of all ages. Stallions, mares and 
fillies. The best stud in Quebec. Write us for 
prices. We represent exactly as the animal is,

W

a fr E. STANDISH. Ayer’s Cliff P-0. 
TreeOwUw Farm, Quebec.E

Si w « I» 4 We have some choice

Herefords °sal all
— of ‘he rierht 

rt; also a few young 
bulls fit for service. Correspond with us. We can 
please you. J. A, LOVERING, Coldwatcr, Ont,, 
P. O. and station.

SUFFOLK DOWN SHEEP.Aberdeen- 
Angus Cattle. &r3ere:either ofthese
JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph. Ont.

|
ABERDEEN - ANGUS.

: For sale : 50 head to pick from, males or females 
by imported sire. Drum bo station.

WALTER HALL, WASHINGTON, ONTARIO.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
; For sale : A number of good Scotch heifers, 

mostly from imp. sire and dam, and bred to imp. 
bulls. One imp. yearling bull, red, a straight, 
smooth one. One 9-months bull froin imp. sire and 
dam. One 10-months bull, by imp. sire and from 
Duchess of Gloster dam. Long-distance phone. 
Farm % mile from Burlington Jet. station.

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.
:

Two Red Bulls.
12 months old. A Cli 
low for quick sale.
milker. Females of all ages for sale. Inspec 
solicited. Always have on hand some good Lincoln 
sheep for sale. Long-distance phone.

and a Martha. Priced 
them out of an extra

upper < 
One of

J. T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont.
MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS

Our present offering is several 
very choice and richly-bred one- 
and two-year-old heifers, and 
three yearling bulls. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch-topped..

A. D. SCHMIDT & SONS 
Elmira. Ont.

85?

■

SHORTHORNS
One imported bull. Good Morning (imp.)
= 55018 = , five years old. Choice heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp. Some from 
imported dams, and all safe in calf to Good 
Morning, imp. Two extra good young 
roan bulls, one from imported dam. Come 
and see them.

M.C.R. Scott Bros., «litigate, Ont P.M.R.

Pleasant Valley Herd\

Present offering : 7 high-class young
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond =45160 = 
(80468) and Bud s Emblem =63860= . and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams.
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Station and P.O.
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

m

CLLincolne and Oxford Downs—Imp 
^xlOTtHOrrlSf Protector heads herd. For sale : 
Young bulls and cows ; also ram lambs and ewes. 
All at reasonable prices.

JOHN McFARLANE & W. H. FORD,
Box 41, Dutton, Ont.

m
:

! P. M. and M. C. Rys.
I! FOR SALE : FOUR Fit for service. Dairy

SHORTHORN BULLS ^ cot”df ^L|[°by
Prices the lowest.Broadhooks Prince (imp.) 55002.

Also cows or heifers. 60 head to select from.
DAVID MILNE. ETHEL, ONTARIO.
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FIRST CLASS WESTERN LANDS
FOR SALE ON CROP PAYMENTS.

We have a large number of improved, partly improved and 
raw prairie farms, close to towns, railway, churches and 
schools, which we will sell with a very small cash payment, 
and the purchaser pays the balance with part of the crop. 
Write now for full particulars, pamphlets and maps to

TRACKSELL, PRICE, ANDERSON & COMPANY,
BOX 482, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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The Maple Leaf Gold 
Sheaf Harvest Tools.
These tools are tempered by the same process used in the tempering of the 
famous Maple Leaf Saws. They are the best goods of the kind ever offered 
to the Canadian public. Every tool is warranted. Handles made of best 
second-growth white ash. It pays to use the best. If your merchant has 
not got them, send to the

Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Co., Ltd., Tillsonburg, Ont.,
who are the manufacturers. None genuine that do not have the Gold Sheaf 
on the label.
J. C. Dietrich,

President.
C. K. Jansen,

Secretary.
F. D. Palmer,

Treasurer.
C. J. Shurly,

Vice-president.

. , .j immi:
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THE “CHAMPION1’

Gas and Gasoline Engini
The only gasoline engine that 
is sold on trial and guaranteed 
satisfaction or no sale. The 
price is low. Write for par
ticulars.Spill

i III WM. GILLESPIE 98 East Front St. 
I TORONTO, ONT.toil

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !
When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Munro, Live stock Fordwardlng Agent and Commission 
Salesman. 43 St Sacrament St., Montreal

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. I provide the nc*eessar\ feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all consign
ments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in charge of capable 
attendants for the ocean voyage. 1 represent the most reliable salesmen at all the different British
markets.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1890 REFERENCES : I ME MOLSONS HA' I.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

tti,

U

^THIS BINDER 
Won't Go To the Fence ^

■ass? ass?
worrying,0 fretting^with dbro^en,Ipitnfan.Tqretaiu^^M?wine!Sor,^^^^elevator.

Our No. 3 Binder is strong, fight, easily 
handled; has great elevating power and de
livers the bundles securely tied.

Eccentric wheel which moves Knotter 
and Discharge Arms is found exclusively on 
our binder, and gives an increase of power 
of about 16 percent. The Knotter

!§,
A WIFE’S PROPERTY.

1. Where a man and wife buy prop
erty, without either party having money 
to pay down, depending on their labor 
to pay for farm, and deed is taken out 
in wife’s name, can wife will or sell said 
farm without husband’s consent ?

2. Has husband a life interest in 
wife’s property ?

8. Can she cut him off in his old age 
without any means of support ?

Property is not all paid for yet, al- 
ough they are doing well towards pay- 
g for it.
Ontario.
Ans.—1. Yes. 

should die without having disposed of 
it. 8. Yes.

TRESPASSING FOR BERRIES.

<$=-,this
ome
here
will

|; ;m k

the r,o a
3WS, rf

mm? ■ ya
* i

are

ac. arip-Sl
- is.

Never Misses a SheafCALLANDER. jjW,

The binder tension allows all knots to pass 
through without a hitch. Binder attachment 
is carefully adjusted and tested before it 
leaves the factory. It will surely work right 
in the field. Neck-weight is light; there 
is no side draft. Two horses are sufficient 
on average ground, because roller ana 
ball bearings are placed at every neces
sary point. It makes no difference how 
rough the field, how tangled, twisted or . 
heavy the grain, it cuts, ties and deliv- / 
ers each bundle with remarkable regular- I 
ity. No. 3 Binder is made in 5, 6, 7 and 8 
foot widths. But send for our free catalog 
“F ,*• and special booklet. Reasons 

Why,” and read all about our No. 3. There 
are plenty of pictures that explain why it s 
just the machine for your work. Why not

. THE FROST & WOOD CO., (limited) ^ 

SMITH’S FALLS,

ob- 2. Not unless she
the Z/Z m

turn
have
full,
ting

■Æl

I have the deed of my farm, but it is 
not all fenced around, 
ever, a good fence between my 
and my next neighbor. Can said neigh
bor’s family come and pick the berries 
off my farm the same as they would on 
unoccupied land ? They have been do
ing this for the last five years. I did 
not mind it when they only picked for 
their own use; but last year they picked 
them .from almost right under our fin
gers and sold them, and not only that, 
but invited people from the neighboring 
villages to come and pick. They claim 
that because my farm is not all fenced in 
I cannot forbid them to pick. Berry 
season will be on in another week, and 
I would like to know if I have a right 
to save them for our own family use.

ANXIOUS ENQUIRER.

m
There is, how- 

farm98.

___ r
here y-'-

H • .ÏÏ

a
and

lave
I U.
bet-'
tor

with
ible,

_
at

lage
■k We are offering a very superior lot ot

k Shorthorn Home-bred Bulls
How 
g it 
ween

A Ll"

■IR. prices for the buyer. 
Try to do so

of the best breeding and quality at attractive 
To see them is all that is necessary.

if you are in the market. It will pay you.

X,f* Mlace.
trees

,1

jno. Clancy.^ H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.Ontario.
Ans.—They have no right to do so. 

You ought to forbid them, and, prefer
ably, under the circumstances, by a no
tice in writing, 
disregarding such notice, you would be 
entitled to treat them as trespassers and 
to prosecute them accordingly.

ROSE BUG—GREEN APHIS.

rwill
i fly
l oca- ill! HIIWBrope

A. Edward Meyer,
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,

tassssIn the event of their SHORTHORN BULLS THE STO^-OWNERS’tant
land

FOR SALE.card
At the dispersion of the “ Thistle Ha herd in Jan., 
1905, I purchased a few of the best breeding cows. 
From these cows I now have 6 extra good young 
bulls for sale. For pedigrees and other particulars 
apply to

into What You Have Boon Wanting fa* Y«a*a I 
THIS CHEST CONTAINS

I Celle Draught 
6 Cough Powder»- 
6 Diuretic Powder*.
I Wound Lotiou.
6 Diarrhea Drought*.

12 Condition Powder*.
Full instruction» and veterinary advice «*- 

closed. For $3 you get drug» that would coat 
you $10 in the ordinary way.

Send fa* our medicine chest at ooce—'you ■»*] 
have a sick hone to-morrow, and by sending ae 

may save $900 In a week.
Agents wanted everywhere.

THE STOCK-OWNERS’ 
VETERINARY DISPENSARY,

249 Jarvia St.. Tonnto. Ont.

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Excluelvely.

(imp.) =55042= (90046) 295766_A.H. B.; doeter 
King =.

lace,
limb

PRICE ;:I wish to know what is the best thing 
to poison rose bugs and little green lice 
which come on the roses.

Ans.—1. The rose bug or rose chafer is a 
difficult insect to combat, no remedy in 
the form of poison or spray having been 
found entirely efficacious, 
fly a great distance in search of food, 
and may settle on a garden, vineyard 
or orchard where they have been scarce
ly known before, 
measures of extermination is that new 
individuals may continue arriving for 
several weeks. Arsenical poisons are too 
slow in their action and contact poisons 
must be applied too strong for the plants 
in order to kill these insects.

■

line.
68703= 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 

"Ver Long-distance 'phone in house.
L. C. JOHN MILLER,,har-

BROUGHAM,ONT. lildean Claremont Stn., C. P. R.
and

day.
,hree

'.t

s SHORTHORN BULLS 10The beetles

mHOME-BREDr.
IMPORTED
Herd headed by the grand champion, Prime Favorite, imp. You cannot afford 
to buy without seeing these bulls. We will apprec.ate a visit. Females of all 
ages and most popular lines of breeding. ’ Bell telephone on each farm.

Burlington Jet. Stn. G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.

i.
One tronble withX)W8

i; he 
dthy 
cow 

■ight 
i my

now you

The Salem Stock Farm i»54 stock faDrm

SHORTHORNS
Sunnyside Stock Farm

§ES1

heifers, for sale. Price» right.
JAMES GIBB,

Choice 1908year
Fhey rose bushes may be covered with mos- I 

quito netting, leaving no place large | 

enough for the beetles to enter, 
other cases the beetles should be gath
ered daily by hand, tossing them into 

buckets containing a little coal 
It is said that showering the plants 

with a mixture of carbolic acid and soap
De-

had |One handsome roan SHORTHORN BULL for 
sale, and several choice heifers. 

LEICESTERS of the best kinds, bred from cham
pion prizewinners. Several in good show fit.

Inall
ither A SPECIALTY.

the Write for any information.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.pans or 
oil.

sum-
hink J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.

Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.G. T. R. and C. P. R. Brooksdale,Lion.
suds has been found a repellant. 
stroying the breeding places by breaking 
up old sandy pastures is advisable where 
it can be done. The beetles feed not 
only on the rose, but on the grape, 
cherry, peach, plum, pear, blackberry, 
peony, spirea, mock orange and many 
other plants. They prefer to eat the 
petals, stamens and small fruits in 
flow er, but will also attack the foliage.

about the

jood
lifers Spring Valley Shorthori 1

y
grand Quartette of breeding 

and show bulls :
Calves for sale by our

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

you We still have three choice young bulls that will he 

the champion, Clipper Chief, imp.

Kyle Bros.. Ayr. Ontario.

ould soldNonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor.

ould
over Nonpareil Eclipse,
M. Females, imported and from imported stock, in calf 

to these bulls. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.John Douglas, Peter White,
Pembroke, Ont.

con
it 

ging 
l in

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

shank Brawith Bud bull. Golden Cross (imp.). 
Come and see our herd.

H. H. REID fc SONS, PINE RIVER, ONT.
Clover Lea Stock Farm. ____

Manager.
The mature insect appears 

are in blossom, and‘’me the grapes 
I. en becomes a serious pest.
>—f2. Syringe the plants daily with a 

strong decoction of tobacco. Fill a bar- 
pail half full with refuse stems 

from a tobacco factory, and then fill the 
Macerate thorough- 

For

oeW:
d For Sale; 10 Shorthorn BullsTWO IMPORTED BULLS.

quah!fco^r^rS!'ng!\w!fIom!np; simand 

4 and others sired by Joy of Morning (imp 
32070 Prices in Shorthorns and ^ orkshires will 

interest intending purchasers.
GEO. D. FLETCHER,

Binkham P. O., Ont.

From 10 to 12 months old, sired by imp.
Lord Roseberry, and most of them out 
of imp. cows. Prices right.

R. Mitchell A Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Stn.

to ft
l al- 
rted. 

has 
the

with 
h of
-ying
36 Of
ulty, 
e in 
d be 
ossi- 
ima.

Scotch Shorthorns SrÆü
11 month, old. All red.. Bred from im» ««and 
dam.. Will be .old right. C RANKIN &. SONS,
WyebrldSe P.0-, Ont. Wyev»le Stn._______

rel or 'I
I

vessel with water.
ex-ly and it is ready for use.

recommends the fol-
an English

Erin Stn., C. P- R.

Brownlee Shorthorns £f,reyCty°i4K to“i6
Also a few heifers.

t renie cases Bailey 
lowing remedy, proposed by We are offering at hard-times prices five bulls 

from six to fourteen months old, from the best 
of imported Scotch Shorthorns. It will pay toScotch Shorthorn Bulls

before buying. Long-distance telephone, 516.
GIBBS WOODEIELD STOCK FARM. St. Catharines. Ont.

months. Will sell at a bargain.
Very reasonable. Good milking strains.

D. BROWN, AYR, ONT.

ounces of quassia 
minutes in a

“Take fourrosarian.
chips and boil them ten 
gallon of soft water; strain, and whi e 
cooling, dissolve in it four ounces of soft 

snap (or whale-oil soap), 
be added another gallon or 
The plants should be syringed 
and all badly-infested shoots dipped into 

should follow the next 
If, at the

C. P. R. station.these bulls

Athelstane Shorthorns ™dr“ fewhdfera’
low-down, thick-fleshed sort, of noted families, and 

tly sired by Star Prince =53900 = . Prices very 
reasonable. _ . , -

WM. WALDIE, Box 324, Stratford, Ont.

To this may VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNSMAPLE GROVEtwo of water, 
with this SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES For sale : Young bulls from 

eight to twelve months old. Young cows and heifers 
safe in calf, and young yearling heifers not bred yet. 
Also young Berkshire pairs supplied not akin.

6 bulls and 2 heifers for sale. Bred 
from imp. and home-bred stock. 
A number of young cows safe in 
calf. Present stock bull, Starry 
Morning. C- D- WAGAR,
Fnternrl/e Ont Stn and P.O.

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS I
In Shorthorns, a few females, different ages, 
of good milking family. Half dozen shear
ling Leicester ewes.

JOHN LISHMAN, HAGERSV1LLE, ONTARIO.

Pure water
dnv to cleanse the shoots.

of these pests, the finger 
them off and

it.s in
the S.J.Rcarson.Son & Co.,Meadowvale,Ont.

first appearance 
and thumb are used to rub 
destroy them, much subsequent

, by 
Wed- 
;here

Meadowvale. C. P. R., and 
Brampton, G. T. R.

Stations :
When Writing, Mention This Paper.t rouble

will be saved.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.a® We must sell at least 25 cows and 

heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our large 
herd. This is a chance of a life-

i^8^»ai*îS22rVK- - h-"‘ A1 —«
breeds represented.

Putnam station, near Ingersoll.

rHOLSTEINS
CREAM SHOULD BE UNIFORM

LY RIPENED. 8,1
Are as good results obtained from 

churning cream mixed ' immediately be
fore churning
been mixed for some hours ?

fe '1 r how old the blemish. H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont
as from cream having 

For in
stance, we have no separator, would it 
be as well to mix the cream I skim in 
the morning, providing it is sour, with 
that which I am going to churn, or 
should I leave the morning's skimming 
for the next churning V

Fleming's
irta nd Ringbone Peste

VSLSBfïïîKiCr
ÿESS4'-
ew end old ohm a

Flemtag*âTvêst«Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

3» .. ' ' ' FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRE, i
Of the best performing strains.

STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG. ONTARIO. '

iHI Only Bull Calves«
h«iw*S* ainsi* k-m 4

GEO. RICE, ANNANDALE 1
.

%
I CIIDI/NCH/ offers you another son of the great 

lAHIVILW Pontiac Korndyke, who has more
er herd
We have four of his daughters that have seven days 
records that average over 28 lbs. each, and over 4A 
fat. This young bull was born Nov. 2, 1907, is two- 
thirds white, and a beauty. His dam is sired by a 
son of De Kol 2nd s Paul De Kol, the sire of Aaggie 
Cornucopia Pauline. You cannot find better breed
ing than this. First check for $150 takes him.
E. H. DOLLAR. Meuvelton. St. Law. Co.. N. Y.

Near Prescott, Ont.

A SUBSCRIBER'S WIFE.
Ans.—The cream for a churning should 

be mixed in one vessel at least twelve 
hours before churning in order to insure 
uniform ripening. If lots of cream hav
ing different degrees of ripeness be mixed 
and churned at once, there is too great 
a loss of fat in the buttermilk, as the 
riper cream churns first. Leave the 
morning’s skimmings for the next churn
ing.

durably bound. 4
F ub££!thisof

1
4—
1

1
1MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINSUMBILICAL HERNIA. 1

• VFor Sale : Service bull, brother to Guelph 
dairy test champion, 1907 ; three bull calves, 
one from 22ii-lb. cow. one from 17 80-b. 
4-year-old. a Top Notcher from 19.48-lb. 
2-year-old. Come and inspect the herd.

Glen Buell, Ont.

I have a colt, three months old, that 
for the last two months has had a lump 
on the navel about the size of a hen's 
egg, and lately it seems to be getting a 
little larger, 
quite soft, as though it were filled with

AndroMlsto: 40a. aad $1.00.
LYMAII, A OO.. MONTH!AL

4

4

Handy Stanchion G. A. GILROY,TheS' The lump seems to be
!§f

Hilton Stock Farm-n^mwmi'r1'*
lot ofTAKES THE LEAD. water, and can quite easily be pressed 

back up into the body, 
matter with it 7

8 Present offering : Some young cows ; a nice 
young pigs = few boars six months^, endows in

Brighton Tel. and Stn. HlltOII, Ollt.

What is theI will ship four on trial to any station in Ontario. 
1/ not satisfactory I will instruct where to re-ship to 
at my expense. This patent device secures or re
leases the full rpw of cattle instantly, and every re
quirement is provided for. Illustrated circulars.

it What is the cause of 
it ? Is it dangerous ? What will cure 

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—This is hernia, or a mild form 

of rupture. Unless it gets much worse 
it may be as well to leave it alone for 
a few weeks, at least, as sometimes na
ture works oqt a cure of this class of 
trouble. If it continues to grow worse 
it is advisable to put a truss or pad 
over the part, supported by a leather or 
strong linen bandage four or five inches 
wide around the body. Make a pad 
about the size of a small deep saucer

§it ?

Royal Grafton. Mt. Charles, Ontario.

To Head Your Herd
Why not buy Korndyke Lily 
January, 1904 Sire Korndy

BRAMPTON JERSEYS

prices and particulars. Long-distance telephone at farm.

»
De Kol? Born 

yke Queen’s But
ter Boy. Daip Miss Lily. This is a hand
some young bull, and has proved himself a 
getter of good stock. Write for particulars. 
We also have a few cows and calves for sale.

If
»

■

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,
1 E. & F. MALLORY, Frankford, Ontario.

DON JERSEYSLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS Jerseys |aE,^S“nCdh9 moJh“"ldBgUrandsons
of the great Financial King, out of large, heavy
milking dams. Inquiries solicited.

ARTHUR H. TUFTS, Box III, Tweed, Ont

on the bandage to fit over the rupture 
to keep it in place, 
and buckles fasten

Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Fay ne De Kol. His dam, Grace Fayne 
2nd, 26.30 lbs. butter in 7 days, is dam of 
world's champion 4-year-old butter cow.
Sire Count Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.
R. O. daughters, including world’s 
champion milch cow. For sale : I serv
ice bull ; 10 bull calves, by 20-lb. butter cows. 75 
head to select from.

w. P> BRECKON, Mir., Bronte, Ont.

Have the straps 
to the bandage som We are now offering a number of heifers of all 

ages, out of producing show stock, and by champion 
sires, and in calf to Fontaine's Boyle. Also several 
yearling bulls out of high-class cows, and by same 
sires as the heifers. The best lot of young things we 
ever had for sale. Duncan Station, C. N. R.

that it can be regulated and fastened 
to prevent its slipping or shifting back 
or forwards. Pine Ridie Farm. 

Newmarket, Ont.
Breeders of registered high-class JERSEY CATTLE. 
Stock for sale of both sexes, and reg. Cotswold 
sheep. Correspondence solicited.

W. Willis & Sons,Keep
or four weeks, and if it does not effect 
a cure, have your veterinarian apply a 
clam.

this on for three

D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO.

!

WOODBINE STOCK FARM Stoneycroft AyrshiresRIB GRASS, RIBWORT, ENG
LISH PLANTAIN AOffers a few fine young Holstein bulls 

and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Posch. Sire's dam holds world's larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde, 2765 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test, 4-46 per 
çent. fat ; out of dams with superior

pft (Plantago ianceolata). « Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires 
and dams, now ready to ship.

Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

MI' V ' LcI send you a sample of a weed, of 
which I notice a number in my hay. It 
grows in hay meadows, from

...a »'Vi ; l* a 1
all
hato 14 

stalks S(breeding and quality.
Shipping stations—Paris, G. T.R.; Ayr, C. P. R.

inches high, and has from 8 to 
from each root, which is from two 
four inches in the ground, 
weed, and if so, how can I get rid of 
it ?

to
A. KENNEDY, Ayr. Ont. Is this a bad cSTONEHOUSE AYRSHIRESCentre and Hillview Holsteins -Oldest-established herd in Ontario. 

Average B. F. test for the whole 
herd, 4-2 ; milk yield, 40 to 60 lbs. a day. For sale : 
Females of all ages, and several young bulls, all by 
imp. sire, and some out of imp. dams.
JAMES BENNING, Wllllamstown P O Ont.

Lancaster station.

Ayrshires arN. M.
Ans.—The weed you send is ihe rib 

grass (Plantago Ianceolata), which is 
known by various English names besides 
the one J havç given. You describe its 
habit of growth well, and I would only 
add that the leaves are always in a ro
sette at the base, and that these are 
lance-shaped and sometimes nearly a foot 
long. Tile flower-stalks are still, slender 
and grooved, and much taller than the 
leaves. The flower heads at first are 
oval in shape, hut become very much 
elongated and form dense, black, cylin
drical spikes, from one to four inches 
long, when the seeds are ri[»e. The root- 
stock is perennial, lasting in the ground 
for several years. It is erect and short, 
but does not send off any runners, and 
it is only in old plants that offsets are 
thrown out, when it will form large 
clumps with from 50 to 100 stems. 
Whether this is a bad weed or not must 
be decided by circumstances. In clover- 
seed growing districts it certainly is a 
bad weed, because the seed is very hard 
to separate from the clover, and it is 
on the noxious weeds list, but where

On hand for sale : A 
number of imp. cows 
and heifers, winners of 
high honors in Scot
land and Canada ; 4 
young bulls bred from 
champions and

themselves. Ex-

125 head to select from. 35 in the R. 
O. M. Stock bulls Boncheur States-m A

agman, high official backing, and is close
ly related to Colantha 4th's Johanna ; 
Brookbank Butter Boy. All nearest

Bo
.c

dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Prices right. P. D.
ÉDE, Oxford Centre, Ont. Woodstock Station.

à leBull and heiter calves from pro- 
« I ROII11\ 1-0 duving dams Right good ones.

N DYMENT, 
Clapplson, Ont.

tl
tra choice offering. hi

i<N
Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 
Dundas Station and telegraph.

a 1
HECTOR GORDON, Howlck P.0. and Sta , Que.F LYIMDALE HOLSTEINS !

Bull calves out of cows with records 
of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
coming two, and a number of young 
cows in Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pietertje Hengervcld's

teBurnside’s Champion Ayrshires te

Si.My 1907 importation of 75 head being about all disposed of. I am 
preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world's most 
extensive* dealer and breeder of Ayrshires, is at present securing for 
me the best young bulls from the best herds in Scotland. Send in 
your order now for a choice bull and a female or two. Bulls will be 
out of quarantine in time for spring service, 
solicited. Long-distance phone in house.

Count De Kol. BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT
■ " /**,•"■**».** *The Maples Holstein Herd !

RECORD OF MERIT COWS.
le; k 'j i'i
htCorrespondenceHeaded by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 

in the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale but choice 
hull calves.

V

C /

R. R. NESS, Howick, Que.________WALBURN RIVERS, Folden’s. Ont

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians HOWGLEN AYRSHIRES! Wardend ï;s:,"SJE'ïlJ
For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all ÂVrSllirBS spring calves from good milkers, 
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

_ T W TAYLOR. Wellman’s Corners, Ont
ALLAN p. BLUE, Eustis, Quebec. Hoard's Sta., G.T. K. Telephone in house.

Special offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.
i. Maple Grove teJ

Aaggie. Cornucopia Pauline, A. R. O., 34-31 lbs. 
butter ; his dam is sired by a son of Beryl Wayne, 
A. R. O., 27.14 lbs. butter. For particulars write :

H BOLLERT. Cassel, Ont

i *Springhill Ayrshires!'
clover is grown only for hay it is not a 
very bad weed, because stock eat the 
plant readily, and both stems and leaves 
make good feed, so much so that it is 
actually grown for that purpose in some 
parts of Europe, but 
mend it, as almost any grass would be 
better for the farmer in the space occu

pas! u res the

had. They havey’û t4 A better lot of voting cows and heifers we never
to he appreciated. “Deep milkers.” “Good teats. 

Just the kmd for foundation stock. Bull calves from best cows. 
Will leave for Scotland shortly to import. Order a choice yearling 
or hull calf or i female or two. They will be out of quarantine for 
spring service. \\ rite for prices. Long-distance phone.

only to be seen

Holsteins and 
Yorkshires

Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. I rue to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
Thos B liar law &. Son, Warkworth P 0 , Ont

Campbellford Station.

Glen wood Stock Farm
I cannot rocom-

ROBERT HUNTER & SONS, Maxvlllc, Ont

■; SPRING BROOK, haw been bred with a view 
AYRSHIRES ,0 ‘ar^ mi,k and butter

production, coupled w 1 1 
• and being true to type1. A ft

kf PI cpv Ç P My winnings at Ottawa this 
. ' ear were : Aged cow inAYRSHIRES milk. 1st and champion ; dry

cow, 1st ; Canadian-bred cow,
-Va v ;i nadia ii-hred 3-y ear-old, 3rd. For sale, any
th"; m herd, bo'h sexes. Extra choice stuff.

D. A. McFARLANE, Kelso, Que.
Athelstane Sta., G. T. K.

pied by this plant. In 
plant takes the place of grasses 
eaten with avidity by a 11 kinds of stock. 
It is easily destroyed by plowing down 
when the clover ley is broken up.

JAMES EE ET VI IE. R.

— For sale : 4
bull calves 

from one to ten months old ; 2 heifer calves. All 
bred from choice dams. Also a pair of choice cows 
supposed to he in calf. R W WALKER Utica 
P O Ont Port Perry (G.T. R. ) and Myrtle (C. P. R.) 
stations. Ontario l o.

Ridgedale Farm Holsteins[if
vigor of constitution, 
hull k a I vis of 19Q8 L,r sale. W F STEPHEN. 

Box 163. Huntingdon, Que

When Writing, Mention This Paperi
Ottawa
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THE GOLDEN LAD BULL.
Golden Fox of Dentonia. First-prize yearling 

and junior champion at Toronto, 1907, Exhibition. 
His calves coming from my pure St. Lambert 

this cross a wonderful success.cows proves 
Correspondence Invited.

T. PORTER. Weston Road, 
Toronto Junction.
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BLAIR'S GOUT AND 
RHEUMATIC PILLS ;W
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. Many people
fng that the only office of a pill is to 
the bowels, but a properly prepared pill 
should act beneficially upon the liver and 
the entire glandular and secretory system.

This is just what Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills do, and by their specific alterative 
action cure Liver Complaint, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Constipation, Flatulency, 
Heartburn, Headache, Dyspepsia, Water 
Brash, Catarrh of the Stomach, Coated 
Tongue, Foul Breath, and all diseases 
arising from impurities clogging the sys
tem.

ES, make a mistake in think- 
move

io.

%

They are small and easy to take, and do 
not gripe, weaken or sicken. They may 
be used as a mild laxative or a strong 
purgative according to the dose.

Price 25 cents a vial, or 5 vials for a $1, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
o) price by
The T. Milbum, Co , Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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GOSSIP. Springfbank Oxford Down SheepWOOL higfh-clas* show stuff. Our flock of 70 is 
F the very best. For sale arc 12 shearling 

rams, 2 two-shear rams, a number of shearling ewes, 
and this year's crop of lambs of both sexes. Show 
stuff among them. WM. BARNET & SON, 
LIVING SPRINGS P. <X, ONT. Fergus Station.

INCOME FROM SHEEP. Bred from 
now one ofOne lamb to the ewe, and that is cer

tainly a low estimate, would 
lambs at $3.00 per head, or $18 for the 
lamb

mean six
\

One dollar and fifty cents 
per head is certainly not too high for an 
estimate on wool, 
to $9.00 for six

crop. E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO IMP. HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEPConsignments solicited. Write for price». 'which would amount 
Adding this to

the $18 for lambs gives a total of $27, 
and as proof that 1 have given the sheep 
the worst of the estimate,

My breeding ewes are all imported from the noted 
flocks of Stephens and Kays. I am offering for salc 
20 shearling rams, 3 of them imported, balance imp. 
sire and dams ; also 9 shearling ewes and a number 
of ewe lambs from imp. stock High-class show 
stuff among them.
L.E.Mor*an.MllHken,Ont.P.O.eiHSte.O.T.R.

a?

HIDESI could cite
many flocks that have given double 

returns
you 
these
standpoint, 
ment that not a flockmaster will agree 
to Contract the income from his flock at 
these figures. — [An Iowa Sheep-grower.

from a merely market 
I will venture the state-

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old. 
And a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at
moderate prices. ROBERT MILLER, ST0UFF VILLE, ONT.

The Tricky Saskatchewan.
Somehow there is a curious likeness be

tween the great river 
north and those of middle America. The 
Mackenzie, that truly noble stream that 
Roes clear to the Arctic Coast, is a twin 
sister of the Mississippi, despite its fam
ily differences,

systems of the

Oxford Down Sheep
AT FAKNKAM FARM.

Oxford Down Sheep,
Hogs.—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins &. Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Marrlston, OllL We are at present offering a number of superior 
yearling rams and ram lambs, by imported sire and 
partly from imported dams. Some splendid yearling 
ewes and ewe lambs. Also 91 few imported yearling 
and ram lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son, ArkeU, Ontario.
Arkelt, C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R.

and the Saskatchewan, 
running from west to east, has 
than

SHROPSHIRESmore
once been spoken of as the Mis- 

The two northern Flock of the most approved type. We offer good 
animals at reasonable prices.

souri of the north.
waterways on the Canadian side of the 
border are in their BOND HEAD, ONT.W. D. MONKMAN,way, moreover, of 
equal importance with their American 
relatives, and it may be that some day, 
when the country fills up, they will play 
as large a part in the life and industry 
of the great basins which they drain.

The Saskatchewan has another point of 
resemblance

Qni TTIJnO\T7MQ Breeding ewes, imported and home-bred ; 15 shearling rams; 20 
I LIL'V/ W IiO shearling ewes. Ewe and ram lambs by the same sire as the grand

COLLIES ! champion wether, over all breeds, at Chicago International, 1907»

ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.
Long-distance telephone. Ry, Station, London, Ont.

Imported winning collie at stud,
HOLLYROOD PROFESSOR.

besides its size to 
southern river systems ; it has a habit

the
CUyficld Stock Farm-B^hi"n"wg^u^
the Champion Cotswold Flock of America of 
1906. also of the oldest and most reliable flock in 
Canada. We now offer for immediate sale, flock 
headers, ranch rams, and ewes of different ages, of 
first-class quality, at reasonable prices for next 60 
days ; also our entire flock of Hampshire*^ Inspec
tion and correspondence solicited.

J. C. ROSS, Prop., Boa 61. Jarvis. Ont.

FAIR VIEW SHROPSHIRES
We are now ready to book orders for 

Show rams and ram lambs,
Show ewes and ewe lambs.
Also field sheep of each sex.

Our flock is in fine shape, and 
We are sure they will suit customers.
Come to see them, or write for quotations.

J. & D. J. Campbell, Fairview Farm, Wood ville,Ont.

of annually overflowing and making mis
chief. Everybody knows how the Missis
sippi, “Father of Waters," though it is, 
shows its childishness by refusing to keep 
its place, and with persistent unreason
ableness half-drowning the country in 
June, and sometimes paralyzing naviga
tion in October with low water. The 
Saskatchewan is modelled on the same 
plan, with variations, and within the 
past few weeks has given costly demon
stration thereof.

The geography of the Saskatchewan is 
somewhat unique. Rising in the Rockies, 
the river comes down into the northern 
plains, runs off several tributary streams 
on either side, and twists and winds its 
way across Alberta and Saskatchewan in
to Lake Winnipeg. Rightly speaking, it 
does not stop even there, but keeps on 
across Keewatin Territory until it emp
ties into Hudson’s Bay, though in its lat
ter section it goes by the name of the 
Nelson. From its birthplace in the

MAPLE SHADE FARM
Will sell 24 excellent shearling SHROPSHIRE EWES, also 6 thick »hearting rams. All are by an im
ported ram and from imported ewes, and would be splendid sheep for foundation of new flocks. They 
are offered at a reasonable price, either in one lot or in smaller flocks. Come and inspect, or write.

JONN DRYDEN S. SON. Brooklln. Ont
Stations : Brooklin, G. T. R.; Myrtle, C. P. R. Long-distance telephone. I

. H

—
Elmfield Yorkshires %£
not akin. Bred from imp. and Canadian-bred sows. 
Also young sows due to farrow In June *nd July. 
Young stock never better. 0. B MUMA,

Ayr, C. P. R.; Paris, G. T. R. Ayr, Out.
0mo improved Chester whi

est strains. Oldest-established rei 
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. I 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs .furnished nof akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed.

E. 0 GEORGE, Putnam. Oat

CEDAR LODGE YORKSHIRES
100 head of brood sows, imp. and the 
product of imp. stock, weighing from 500 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imported 
sires and dams, very large and hill of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akin. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. COLLINS, Bowesvllle P. 0., Ontario.
______________Manotick Sta., C. P. R.______________

MS
6

Advocate Advertisers Reap Results.Rockies to its mouth on the bay is a 
distance of two thousand miles. That is

w*

ÉÊÊÊÊt
a geographical fact that a great many 
people do not realize, and, incidentally, 
it proves that the Saskatchewan is en
titled to a place among the great river 
systems of America, 
been supposed to be a mere wilderness 
stream that could not possibly count for 
much.

With its beginning in the mountains, 
the Saskatchewan has a water supply 
that never fails, and sometimes is tricky. 
The spring thaw in the Rockies means 
high water in the river, and since the 
thaws only get into good running order 
in May, the water of the winter snows 
reaches the river about the time that the 

J une is the month

teffX'KinTà
the Castle sows, and 

sows, bred to British Duke (imp.). Also young boars and 
and 12 weeks old.

$a
Polgate

Ordinarily it has JOSHUA ICE, OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.
Woodstock Station.

1
BRITISH DUKE (IMP.)

Duroc Jersey Swine ^XwÆ; gaa...
JHBÉg of sows old enough to breed, c 

by Imp. Dalmcny Topeman. _ 
thing guaranteed as represented. J. H. 8NEI 
Hngeravllle, Ont., P O. and Station.

CHESTER WHITE SWIN

ewes, 3 shearling rams, and this year's crop of ram. 
lamhs. Also sows in pig. and sows ready to breed ; 
hoars fit for service, and pigs ready to wean.
Mac Campbell & Sons. Harwich. Ont.

m

YcrltdllrOQ A choice lot of boars and sows 
I VI IXollll vo jURt farrowed and weaned. Boars 
ready for service, and sows ready to breed and bred. 
Bred from imp. and prizewinning stock.

GEO. M. SMITH, Haysvllle, Ont,

IAND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT, GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

9
spring rains are on. 
of rain in the Northwest, and when rains

ü LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES-We have.a lifmited ,nT^r?f choi“young pig* for sale, bred from our 
got by the imported boars, Dalmey Joe 13577 and Broomhouse Beau 
he latter won all the first prizes at the Ottawa Fat-stock Show last 

March for the best dressed carcasses, and sweepstakes over all breeds or grades. We 
guarantee satisfaction in all mail orders.

JOSEPH FEATMERSTON & SON, StreeUvIlle. Ont.

and mountain thaws combine a rise in 
the river mav he looked for. 
the time that the Saskatchewan chooses 
for its annual frolics, 
in a single night to such a height, and 
so unexpectedly, 
nearly the entire 
from above Fdmonton. nnd carried them 
down stream for hundreds of miles, 
did nearly as had this year.

Being a mountain-fed river, 
Saskatchewan has a particularly 
current, so swift that boating and canoe- 

out of the question at F.dmon-

That is choicest sows, and 
14514. Pigs from t

Last year it rose

that it swept away 
season’s cut of logs Newcastle Tamworths

Sale : 90 spring pigs, both sexes ; boars fit for serv
ice ; sows ready to breed and sows bred to Imp. 
Cholderton Golden Secret, descendants of Colwius 
Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both Toronto cham
pions. Also several Shorthorns ; females of high 
class. Prices right, quality considered.

A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, OnL

GLENBURN 
HERD OF Y orkshires

it
Winner of 
succession.

gold medal tjiree years in 
Six young boards from 6 to 

9 months ; also 75 young sows, from 6 
to 12 weeks old.

the
swift

DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont. *
in g a r»
ion, and only freighting in steam-tows or Ü MONKLAND YORKSHIRESThe riverflat-ho*)om boats is possible, 
traffic above Fdmonton. in an industrial are the easily-fed. quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred IShowever, is only beginning, and its 
are great, while the re- 

fnr water power are almost Limit- 
Some day they will he made use 

Farther down the river navigation

possibilities 
sources

JAMES WILSON & SONS, FERGUS, ONTARIO.

SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRES Willowdale Berkshire
breeding. Young stock, 
nil reason-
able. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Long - distance 
phone In residence. J. J. r/Miumrm WILSON Importer and

Breeder, Milton. Ont., P.O. & Sts., G.T.R. & C.P.R.

of. For Sale : A few boars fit 
for heavy service.

JOHN McLEOD. 
MILTON, ONTARIO.

Importer and Breeder. 
Post office and stations, C. P. R. and G. T. R.

easier matter, and steamers 
larly on the section below Prince 
and also on

which runs through Saska- 
\ F m Toronto Globe.

becomes an

\ lh'U-t, 
kat dieu an 
t in'*

■?the South SaS-

- ,.'75 ‘ mamJgsM
:5:'"■

■
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?s IMPORTED HORNED D0RSETS
:ed- My importation for 1908 will arrive in a few days. 

Look me up at Toronto Exhibition. I have for sale 
a few of both sexes, the get of last year's champion 
all round the circuit, Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada’s 
banner flock of Dorsets. JAS- ROBERTSON &. 
SONS, Milton P O. and Sta., C P R and G.T.R

ires

?ue. __ . ..... For sale : Sunset, imp., 2
IViapi0 WIlia yrs. old—a grand ram and a 

Oxford Downs grand, good sire ; 15 shear- 
and Yorkshires ,ins ewes * 4 shearlingdnu Ior*Mlircs this year's lambs of both sexes. 
A high -class lot. Yorkshires of both sexes and all 
ages. Satisfaction is guaranteed. J. E- Cerswell, 
Bond Head P- 0 , Ont. Beeton or Bradford Sta.
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from 
win- 
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A church army commissioner had a 
letter recently from a convict, begging 
him to reform the writer’s wife, who was 
also in prison.

The convict.—who is serving a long 
term—was very anxious about the mat
ter, because, as he said, 
credit to him to receive letters from 
such a place as prison.”

Another convict, in the course 
letter to his brother, a pauper, 
marked, “ Well, Jack, thank goodness I 
have never sunk so low as 
ouse yet.”

â

}ue.

“ it was no

the work-
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-old, 
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Hampshire Down
Sheep.

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.

This highly valuable 
ENGLISH BREED OF SHEEP 

is unrivalled in its rapid and 
WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY,

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 
LEAN MEAT IS UNSURPASSED.

Full information of

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

DODD’S
KIDNEY

k PILLS
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GOSSIP.f *«• Dtarrbœa, Dysentery, 

Sf‘~Cramps, Colic, 
Summer Complaint, Chol
era Morbus, Cholera In- 

i fanturt, and all Looseness 
of the Bowels 

There is no Medicine Like

The Oxford Down sheep at Maple Villa 

Farm, the property of Mr. J. E. Cars
well, Bond Head P. O., Simcoe Co., 

Ont., are an exceptionally high-class 

flock, the get of such noted show rams 

as Vanity (imp,), Bryan 18th (imp.), 
Kelmscotonian (imp.), Hampton Hero 

4 th (imp.), Ham to uian 96th (imp.), and 

Sunset (imp.); the last-named the present 

stock ram, and the sire of this year's 

crop of lambs. Sunset is a wonderfully 
good individual, and a wonderfully good 

sire. As a number of the shearlings are 

by him, he is for sale—a high-class sire 

for someone, and only two years old. 
This is one of Ontario’s best flocks of 

Oxford Down sheep, among which are a 

number of winners at Guelph and other 

shows. For sale are 15 shearling ewes, 

4 shearling rams, and this year’s crop of 
lambs, both sexes. The Yorkshires at 
Maple Villa are all of Flatt’s breeding, 
with imported sire and dams, very large 
and of ideal type. In use until lately 
was S. H. Topsman 13th, a son of the 
great champion, Duke of York (imp.). At 
present the stock boar is S., H. Oak 3rd, 
by S. H. Barrowfield Royalist (imp.); 
dam S. H. Dalmeny Satisfaction 1st 
(imp ). He is all that could be desired 
in type and quality, and a very pre
potent sire. In breeding are over a 
dozen sows, mostly of Flatt's breeding, 
of his choicest strains and grand indi
viduals. For sale are sows bred and 
ready to breed, and younger sows and 
young boars coming on.
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ex it has been s household remedy for 6S 
jeers. You can always rely on it in time 
of need to do just what we claim for it. 
Do not allow an unprinoipaled druggist 
to palm off a cheap substitute on you.

The genuine “ Dr. Fowler's ” is manu
factured by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, 

, Ont.
W‘t

Toronto
I
ism the only cum for diarrhoea.■

“I have used Dr. 
Fowler’s Ext. of 
Wild Strawberry 
for diarrhoea, and 
I think there is not 

a better remedy to be found, as I have a 
large family and all subject to it. I 
would not be without it in the house as it 
is a quick cure, and ‘the only thing ’ that 
will emu them."

Mrs. Robt. Rahm, 
Burketon, Ont., PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

II
Few herds of Shorthorn cattle are kept 

up to a higher standard of excellence 

than the Pleasant Valley herd., the prop

erty of Messrs. Geo. Amos &, Son, of 

Moffat, Ont., twelve miles east of Guelph. 

Owing to numerous sales in the last few 

months the herd is somewhat reduced in 

numbers just now. From a general aver

age of about 75, there are now only 

about 45 head on hand, among which 

are such grand good ones and fashion

ably-bred ones as Imp. Mabel of Know- 

head, a Mysie, by Prince Victor; • Imp. 

Princess Victoria, a Cruickshank Vic

toria, by Morning Pride; Victoria 72nd, 

a daughter of Princess Victoria, by Imp. 

Greengill Victor, a grandly-fleshed thrjee- 

year-old; another, a year younger, is a 

full sister, a real good kind; Imp. 

Collynie Fragrance, by Scottish Fancy; 
Lily Fragrance, a yearling daughter, by 

Old Lancaster (imp.); a show heifer, an

other daughter, is by Bud’s Emblem, a 

Toronto winner, son of Old Lancaster; 

this youngster is the making of a win
ner; Sweet Fragrance (imp.) is by Alas- 
tair; Scottish Queen (imp.), a Jilt, is 
by Scottish Prince; she has a. grand 
yearling heifer by Old Lancaster, and a 
show bull calf, seven months old, by the 
present stock bull, Imp. Ben Lomond, 
one of the best sires imported to this 
country; Imp. Flowery, a Cruickshank 
Orange Blossom, is by Knight of Strath- 
bogie; she has a roan yearling daughter 
by Old Lancaster, a cracker, and a ten- 
months-old bull calf by Bud’s Emblem; 
Imp. Augusta Girl, a Bruce Augusta, by 
Clear the Way, has a two-year-old 
daughter by Imp. Greengill Victor, and 
a ten-months-old bull by Bud's Emblem; 
Imp. Meadow Beauty, a Kilblean Beauty, 
is by Ben Lomond (imp.). Others are 
a real choice two-year-old heifer, a 
Mysie, by Old Lancaster, and a yearling 
full sister, both high-class show heifers; 
Cecelia Ray is a Cecelia, by Imp. Scot
tish Knight, and has a wonderfully 
choice six-months-old bull calf by Imp. 
Ben Lomond; Lancaster Princess is an
other Mysie-bred daughter of Old Lan
caster, and has a show heifer calf by 
Imp. Ben Lomond. These mentioned are 
representative of the breeding of the herd, 
which is one of the best in the country. 
Intending purchasers should look up 
Amos iV Son’s exhibit at. Toronto Exhi
bition.
will he there, and 
breed them to sell.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
that they are in a position to legally do so; 
but we have not sufficient of the facts 
before us to enable us to speak defi
nitely.

REGARDING MOTORISTS. A STALLION’S SERVICES.
A bred a mare to B's horse during the 

He bred her on June 

till July 18th. 

The season route was from 1st May till 

The terms of his bill were:
(2) Mare

mKindly publish the rules and regula
tions governing the use of the public 
highways by motor cars or autos, and 
the rights and privileges of the horse- 10th, and continued on

niAKERS OF EVERYTHING^
in FINE PRINTING PLATES season of 1907.

LARGEST STOCK CUT 
HOUSE IN CANADA

CONSTANT READER.men on same. 
Ontario. ■1st of July.

(1) To insure a mare, $15.Ans.—It would take far too much space.
The Act to regulate the speed and opera
tion of motor vehicles on highways, and mU8^ *,e ^turned during season regular- 
the Act amending same, together occupy ly. or will he charged as season mare, 
over seven pages of the Ontario Sta-

WHEN ISSUING YOUR 
NEXT ROUTE.OR SALE 
CARD, ORDER YOUR
ENGRAVING from us.
I93-I95-K.I INI O ST.
LONDON. CANADA...

hI (d) Parties disposing of mares will 
charged whether in foal or not.

i •’be
We can only refer you to the 

They are to be foun
tutes.
Acts mentioned.

The
Aftermare was bred as a season mare.

to get the mare in foal, A went 
> B and told him that he was going to

at pages 384 to 389 of the statutes of fading 
1906, and pages 421 and 422 of the sta- t&xQ

tutes of 1908. Aa not her horse. B did not object, 
to C\s horse on Augu 

July 13th, 190 
now

Can he col- 
J. H. B.

bred the lBRIDGE TOLLS.
■Oh, and she foaled 
A has paid (’ for foal, and B is 
hrea tuning suit for foal, 

lect it •>.

onQUESTIONS and answers. 
Miscellaneous.

A number of people formed a company
and bought a farm to subdivide into 
building lots ; then they built a bridge 
across the river, opposite one of the 
main streets of city, and opened up a 
street as a continuation of said city

Now the "

< hit a no
PLANTAIN. A ns.— \ re,, r 

of < a si-
cire11mst ances,

h:i i !k- cl.i inis.

11nu to the foregoing state- 
11 would seem that, under 

B could hardly re- 
how-

-i' ’Enclosed please find a weed which is
in my front 

It seems to be spreading very

street, naming it the same, 
bridge is so narrow that neither town
ship nor count v will take it over. the r' ’x vr

in !

thegrowing very extensively 
lawn. He may, 

lerally entitled to be paid some* 
h»vs not appear from tKe 

there was any contract

and this summer it has got into 
Will you please tell me, 

through your valuable paper, 
is and how to get rid of it ?

A Scotchman tells me that it grows 
parts of Scotland,

respect i vo councils Iwhng afraid of liabil
ity in case of accidents; yet 
is so heavy that there lui s to I 
odical repairs such .

fast, 
my lane. the t rallie t

t ha twhat it pen-
new plunk i

pay for these repairs t he 
to put a toll on all t eane .!«

(’an they do this ? 
has been in constant u<e for 
and the council vote* nicnv 
electric light on it.

■ ting a foal.T( 1

quite thick in some 
and is a good thing to fatten sheep on. 
Would it be advisable for me to pasture

>',;i ';n I had twenty minutes to 
l it was twenty minutes to 

i reveller of tike porter of a
’ a ura ri t.

it.
11

my. lawn with a few pet lambs.
CONSTANT READER. 1\Some exceptionally choice things 

the Messrs. Amos
said ye had twinty 

at, t hot’s all ye did 
just gone.”

( >!Ontario.SeeThis is English plantain.
reply to N. M. in this issue.
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Deseronto, Out., says : ” It is some 
five or six years since I got your 
Belt. I am well satisfied with It. 
cured me, and I have not been both- 
ered since, and ihave not used It sinoe 
then.”

If you are sick and discour
aged with drugging your system 
in search for relief, with no re
sult, try my Belt. If it fails to 
cure you, it costs yon nothing. 
Reasonable security is all I ask. 
Remember, my terms are

are doping theirA great many men 
stomachs with drugs, trying to over
come some chronic disease or weak
ness. and wonder what makes .the™. s° 
nervous, restless, and unable to think 
clearly. They naturally blame the 
disease for It, but the trouble is really 
caused by drugging.

Your stomach, when it Is working 
right, generates the power which runs 
every organ of your body. This power 

When your stomach, 
get

It

is electricity.
kidneys, liver or digestive organs 
out of order, it Is because they lack 
the necessary electricity to enable 
them to perform their regular func
tions. The breaking down of one of 
these organs nearly always causes 

Nature can’t cure 
body hasn’t

PAY WHEN CUREDother trouble, 
them, because your 
enough electricity to do the work; so 
you must assist Nature by restoring 
this electricity where it is needed.

My Electric Belt does this while you 
sleep It saturates the nerves with 
its glowing power, and these conduct 
the force to every organ and tissue 
of your body, restoring health and 
giving strength to every part that is 
weak.

Electricity Is a relief from the old 
system of drugging. It does by nat
ural means What you expect drugs to 
do by unnatural means. It removes 
the cause of disease, and after the 
cause has been removed nature will 
do the rest. It gives back to the 
nerves and organs the power they 
have lost, which is their life.

GET IT FREE.
Get my 80-page book describing my 

treatment, and with Illustrations of 
fully developed men and women, 
showing how It Is applied.

This book tails In plain language 
many things you want ta know, 
and gives a lot of good, wholesome 
advice for men.

If you can’t call-Til send this book, 
prepaid, free? if you will enclose this 
coupon.

Consultation trea 
a.m. to 6.80 p.m.
Saturday to 8.30.

Offlee hours—8 
Wednesday and

Dr.M.S, McLaughlinMy Belt Is easily and comfortaably 
worn next to the body during the 
night, and gives out a continuous 
stream of 
nerve-feeding force which la the basis 
of all health.
It’s easy and sure to be cured by 
Electricity, and the cost is not half an 
ordinary doctor bill

Mr. Thos. Johnston, Box No. 288,

m YONCE 8T., TORONTO, CAN.
Please send me your book, free.

NAME.......................................................................

ADDRESS...............................................

that strength-building.
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